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II Can't Let You Go, Judy' 

SheiKlls Daughter, Rather Than See Her As Hooker 
Editors Note: On May 5, 1978, Marilyn Dieti, a church-going 	Vt., home, headed south for a few miles and turned up North small town housewife in Vermont, shot to death her 18-year-old 	Prospect Street in Burlington, arriving behind the Ohavi Zedik daughter to keep her from becoming a big city prostitute. The 	Synogogue where they often attended rummage sales. following story is an In-depth study of that human tragedy and the 	And there Marilyn IJieti quietly took a .38 caliber Smith and 

simple break-down of family communication that led to It. 	Wesson revolver from her purse and shot her daughter in the By ROD CLARKE 	 chest, arms and legs. United Press International 	 Judy died several hours later, two months before her 19th birth- BURLINGTON, Vt. (UPI) — Marilyn Dietl loved her daughter, 	day. She would not have to choose whether she should stay a Judy, very much. Too much to lose her to a big city pimp and a life 	country girl or become a Boston prostitute. of shame. 	
Marilyn DicU was sentenced to 5 to 15 years in the Chittenden So on a warm spring day last year, she and Judy drove in the 	County Correctional Center for second degree murder. And she family's 1968 station wagon from their comfortable Colchester, 	inside the walls and her husband and their four other children 
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outside are trying to reassemble their shattered lives 	 11wi v : .rc lit) 711,-rests in school." Marilyn 1)retl recalls. "She 
And trying to understand bow this tragedy happened in (lair 	drib 'I jour dfl acti'. itas. 

family. .111(i.% hall fit) l 	It a-rids. no social life. Although voted the 
The path that led to Friday, May 5, 1978, was itiade 	of 111all 	r ..-tti...'.t rirl iii tier 1977 graduating class, she didn't have a date 

ir small steps and if in retrospect it now has a feeling of urt'vit;rtrilrt 	hr strji,i prim

Ms,?re ill tti.. all-around good kids ho didn't give about it. that wasn't so at the time. 
on' iiblti:is and didn't create any," recalled 

Judy Dieti was pretty, quiet, naive - and hardI riot: ...l ot 	h h.tcr I birTh I 'ririt-ipol Uoiiert Burke. 
Colchester 1 ugh School. She never made e, ayes, particrpat.-d ill tic 	hit (ii.iiItss tco( - trer I iure'ns ....hip" Wolcott now says one 
extracurricular activities. When not at school or bionic, slit , 
worked at the family ice cream store in it Burlington shi ppuig 
center. ..• sin-: k II.LS, Page 12 
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pp—i.v Train .--- 	 - 

By BARRY DILLON  
Herald Correspondent 	- - - - 	 - 

	

A woman and child 	- 

walked out of the - 

	

Altamonte Springs City 	- 

Hall on Wednesday and 
were shocked at the sight of 

	

a man jumping off the roof 	- 

	

of a three-story building. 	.- 	
AOr 

-. 	-. 

He was Chief Tom  

	

Siefried of the city's fire 	'.,, 	J 	y ,' 	
4• j 	 k4. 

department.  

Was 	it a personal 	 .;• :-., 	 • - - 

	

problem that caused him to 	1Xriiii vo,: '. 

	

jump? No, just part of his 	 "' • -.. 	 - 	 - - 	' 	 - 

	

job. The job Wednesday 	ttr- 	ij 	' - 	 • -- - •. 	 • 	 - 	 - 
-- --- 	 - - .. 	- 

	

entailed a height-training 	 . - 	 - -.. 	-' '- P,t-..1 	. 	 - 	. - 	- 	• - 	-- 

	

progmm using an inflated 	 AL 0 

M 
., 

The 	mattress, a life 	 - . 
m l 	 • -, 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 .. - 

Pack, when inflated boasts

4. 

- 

an eight-foot height. It 
covers a space of 16x24 	 - . - ',. . 	 '• 	 '- 	 -- - 	 - 	

-. - 	- 	 - 	 _ 
feet, and is kept inflated by  
two generator fans. 	 -. -. . 	 -. 	

9 *,o. 	- -- 	 •• 	 -' 

U. Sal Saitta training  
officer, explained the 	- 

program's objective: 	 Altamonte Springs fireman it. David Itaistead, leaps from the third floor of Today is the final day of a 	 building during training Eei'eises. three-day training 	 - 

program. During the 	reassuring lecture to the 	given us wings." 	 rescues. 	 pact on the Life Pack, 
program every Altamonte 	men, some of whom are 	Lt. David Halstead, shift 	"In repelling, an extra 	(2znpign said. "It's fine, 
Springs 	fireman 	is 	u n p a I d 	volunteer 	officer, waited his turn, 	safety precaution is taken, 	except for the first step." 
required to execute two 	firefighters. "The key is 	Taking a deep breath, he 	A 'tag man' is used for 	Then lie added, apparently 
basic maneuvers. The first 	confidence," he said. 	stepped onto the 71 4-inch 	protection. A tag nuin Oil 	joking, "It's more Inn face 
is a tree-fall jump from the 	"Through experience, the 	ledge. Peering down, he 	the ground below holds the 	first!" 
roof of the fire station, 	men will build confidence 	hesitated and started to 	rescuer's rope and with a 	Said 	Dunn, 	"We 
approximately 30 feet up. 	which will eliminate that 	lose his balance. "That is 	tight tug can halt the irian's 	videotaped the entire 
The second maneuver is 	fear of heights in all 	not the way I want to go," 	descent," Dunn explained. 	program to show the mien 
called repelling. This is 	humans." 	 he shouted. ''Let's try it 	''The critical time is 	Inter. The men learn 
where a man is suspended 	"Most new buildings are 	again." The second at- 	stepping off backwards. 	through watching their 
from a rope and scales the 	constructed two stories 	tempt was flawless. 	 This has to be executed 	mistakes and successes." 
wall by swinging from side 	high or above. This 	Afterwards, he said, "lie 	perfectly or the tug man 	And Siegfried noted 
to side. Repelling is an 	practical experience is 	who hesitates is lost!" and 	has to be quick with help." 	"The pruginin was all 
important maneuver in 	essential In building a well 	indicated that the Jump 	Saitta pointed to Paul 	inunen.se  triumph and we 
rescue training." 	 prepared fire depart- 	onto the Life Pack is no 	(.zaoiga. "Lie has no fear of 	achieved our goals. with 

Siegfried, dressed in a 	meat," Siegfried added. 	simple task. 	 heights," lie said. ''I think 	the help p1 Seminole 
brilliant orange uniform, 	"Personally, I learned if 	Even more difficult is 	tie enjoys it." Following 	(hiriiinunity College, who 
performed each maneuver 	the good Lord meant for 	"repelling," according to 	some 	ribbing 	a 	loaned us the life Pack, the 
and 	followed with a 	man to fly, He would have 	Richard Dunn, director of 	"Geronimo," and an im- 	miren built their confidence." 
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WASI1IN(;'WN 	iL;I'li 
PresidentCarte,, braving 	'trift 

i.. 	i:ipi -s-. 	1 	I r:roup 	II! brave 	air 	opportunity 	in 	a 
fitted 	his 	doriiestic 	stinninirit 

isultti,tl 	It!iltiIii5ts 	OIIIITV natural and relaxed setting to 
('onsultatiomis 	'.Ithi 	the 	'folks 

.irutii il't1 	itiviR'd 	10 	Itillch talk to citizens who tiiight not 

out i n the boondocks,'' 	i'ttkd s 
It ito'. 	at 	Iii,' 	Iiolimnitailltop find their views expressed in 

down Satum'd'i 	at I aniii 	David 
'ltiini'ists 	'oil ti-tm 	-at 	I 	 Io'.vaii the welter of organized groups 

to put the final tourh.-s on: 	hrn' 
and 	.JatIi('.- 	.1 	Kilpatrickl)m(' i 	Washington,'' 	Powell 	said. 

long-awaited 	speech 	on 
un-ti-il 	tin' 	I 1 1t"ittciit 's 	speech 
'.,llI 	0 - 	hroa u 	PitlistIphicOl The people Carter met pretty 

America inn crisis. 
ml 	l lo t 	11: 11.1 tit% IN 	fi ll much kept faith with an edict 

Carter's 	address, 	to 	be - 	uci. ti 	- 	- mg ii try 	be ironi the White [louse not to 
broadcast air national radio inniti kr 	-. discuss their conversations in 
television 	at 	10 	P' 	EDt' raglit,'' 	tuwait 	ü detail with the press. 
Sunday, wtU 
points of his energy program 

%WOIUICu$t. '.%y did talk stAt, 1n4 U, 

ittiti 	will 	reflect 	his 	consuita- 
it 	t 	Ii 	' - . - rrt-spond cut was flattering to Carter. Mr. 

tlons during the Past 12 days on 
-it - 
	'-dift also 	i.nt't and Mrs. 	Marvin 	Porterfield, 

the problems facing this cuuir. 
 h 	-t - r 	at 	(iollp 	I )avmd, who trusted a backporch coffee 

try. 
 P. 	tn"'ili'r 	;is 	a and cookies gathering for the 

"1 	can 	certainly 	say 	tin' presidential 	party, 	found 

consult lit iun1 	brave 	had 	a '.rlooki:ig "rd 	dand not 

impact aim thespeech - - Cons ii Ita t ion $ at all down." 

and time president's thinking,' - Porterfield, a 	61-year-old press secretary Judy 	Pun ci I 'iii boondocks' retired beef cattle farmer and told reporters, 
disablei World War I! Marine Powell ruled out speculatmomm 

had pilot, said he "as 	''fa orably that Carter may(hill) 0 Isumiib impressed'' 	with 	Carter 	and shell 	ill 	t he 	speech 	h; 	Oil 
nunneimig 	ii..- 	will 	nut 	seek 	it'- 

' impact  on 
rejected 	airy 	suggestion 	that 

'let-t ica, 
j;irianickry was involved. 

lie 	also 	scoffed 	at 	sort ii' "Ile caine here with it sincere 
published 	reports 	that 	t ilt- speech ,  iriU'rest un what we folks here 
president has becim caught Pd out 	inn 	the 	boondocks 	really 
''self doubt'' about Inns ability to think,'' 	Inc said. 
lead and 	discouraged 	by 	his , 1 r.hhd 	told 	s'.om'rieti There nere apparently ten 
drop in the popularity IiIl:. mciii 	'01., 	114's 	ti. 	limit' 	hras surprises at the nmmeeting for any 

Powell said 	'thus.' M141 Iii'... -- 0w nt 	tom 	a 	tin - nut' 	IsIUI 
of the 17 participants, althowir 

tx'emm' 	invited 	to the 	tlomno'stu- I'..'lb 	ii-1,-rnj,'I 	the 	I- 
all 	'.ere encouraged to speak 

summrmnrit 	gathit'mrmigs 	kmmo'.% titiit 	t'.'.i 	stotet 	situ' 	trips 	ill 
their nmrind. 

'those stories are Si ronig - 
' tilt, 	hit 	t'., 	(la ys 	to 	- hat 	is 	Ui ''Lh' agreed with pretty much lie said Carter also has bts'ni hIm'-, 	tic 	ii urkt-m 	; 	nil 	it 	I 'itts- everything we said," 	Porter- reit.ssessmiig 	his 	Wlrnte 	lbort'' larm- gim 	,nu!.mt-I 	atd 	to 	told 	it field said. ''lie secured to know 

staff 	81111 	thi.' 	ei'fon mmiamo c 	of 

tilt, officials 	UI 	i'x..-t'ut iv.' 
'IlakIutI 	i' 	'-intuit 	with 	a what was going on. 

branch, 	hinting, that 	t-tiamnges 
1"I oup of pt-upt,- ii 	i1antniisbum- g, 
W - Va 

"lie was very relaxed and he 

will be forthcoming. 'i 	t h illk 	tie 	re. iundt'nnt 	Ix'- 
had a 	lot of answers at 	his 
fingertips, 	lie's 	not 	at 	all Carter, mimearitmnna', appeared Iit''.- ..-s it 	i h 	mIii(itt;tt 	for 	him to ..i:mifused'' 

''- !J 3 IM!I ELIA 4 Hostages Escape, 2 Die 

Ie1AL'Is1 Im 9 (I] Iwo 
1641 	
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- 
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Eg At 	ypt Embassy In Turke 

-F 	 -.- .---, 

\ 0 - 

ANKARA, Turkey (UP!) — Four of 20 hostages held by 	aboard were believed to be PLO officials hoping to help negotiate 	% - 	- 	-. - . 
	 / Palestinian gwunen at the Egyptian Embassy escaped early 	an end to the siege. 	 -, 	

/ 	-- -. Saturday. Two others died trying to flee. 	 The Iraqi News Agency said the delegation was led by Abu 	• 	 I 'l. / - - 	 - 	 7/ 
One of them was killed in a had of gunfire and the other suffered 	Firas, a top aide to PLO leader Yasser Arafat. 1 	 • - 

40 
fatal injuries jumping out a third-floor window. 	 The Egyptian government has given Turkish authorities per- 	

! * - 	The violence brought the casualty toll to at least five dead and 	mission to use force to end the siege but Turkish Prime Minister  two Injured since four heavily armed Palestinians stormed the 	liulent Ecevit, who has taken personal charge of the case, said 	 11 - embassy Friday in the most violent counterstrike yet to the U.S.- "we shall do our best to release the hostages unharmed." 	 / sponsored peace treaty between Egypt and Israel. 	 Armored troops and tanks ringed the light-colored mansion, 
 

	

The terrorists threatened to kill all 20 hostages initially cap- situated on one of Ankara's main avenues, and sharpshooters 	 -. 	 Ak / tured - including the Egyptian ambassador — unless Turkey were positioned on nearby roofs. 	 ,• 	 - - - - 
recognized the Palestine Liberation Organization and cut ties 	The escape attempts today began when commercial attache  with Egypt and Israel, 

They also demanded a plane to fly them to an unknown
Ismail Mohammed Abdul Khalil and his assistant, Halif Afifi Eid 

 ,\ destination and the release of two Palestinians held In Egypt for 	Ibrtralm, fled through the front and back doors of the ornate
mansion, one taking shelter under a tree in the back garden as the 

- - 	 alleged plans to mount terrorist strikes. 	 other dashed to a police armored personnel carrier. Neither was 

	

The PLO denied involvement in the attack. A plane arrived in 	hurt. 
Ankara today from Syria and at least some of the six persons 	Two Turkish policemen, trapped inside since the initial assault, 	 - 

- 	 then jumped out an upper window. One was killed when the 	 .- 

	

Palestinians opened up with a burst of gunfire but the other. 	 . 
managed to escape. A policeman outside who came to their  

Today 	 rescue was injured by the Palestinian gunfire. 	
. 	 f Later two more Egyptian hostages, Mohammed All Abdullah  

	

and flasan Cemal, jumped out a third story window while police 	 - 	 - 
Around The Clock ----------4-A Horoscope -----------------6-B 	sprayed the windows with firehoses to keep the terrorists from 	 - 

Bridge .....................6.11 	Hospital ................ ...  2A 	shooting. 	 HeraIu Photo by Toni Vincent 

	

Comics .................... ro-B OURSELVES ............ 1-2-3-B 	Cemal died later in hospital after emergency brain surgery but 	 Elforts to raise the Affican oup(,11, a -It,.fo()t 	% 	C Ila t a%~'Je 
Crossword ................. 6-B Sports - ..... ----  ... 910-1I-A Abduallah was reported in good condition. 	 George, were underway Satm'dav morning at the Lake Monroe Marina. The 

	

Editorial .................. 4-A Telelillilon ... ...... . Leisure 	The Incident beoen at n*ildday Friday when the Palestirdans 	 craft partiaily sank Frida% 

	

Dr. Lamb ..................6-B Weather ---- .... -........ -2-A 	RAISED 	 night. No determination has been made as to the lept out of a taxi and shot their way inside the embassy. 	 cause of the niishap. 
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 Drug Burglary Foiled At Sanford Plaza 

I.
Sanford1OF'1 	year-old Deltona man inside the pharmacy area of Eckerd's Drug 

police, responding to a silent alarm, captured a 21- 

' Al  Store in the Sanford Plaza, U.S. hwy. 17-92, at about 3:12 a.m. 
Saturday morning. 

IN B 

	

	when they arrived on the scene, they found William 
Spence Pugh inside the building. He had in his possession, police 
said, a number of syringes, bottles of pills and capsules. An open 
bottle of deinerol was found near the subject, police said. 

Schlesinger Indicates 	 Pugh was arrested and charged with burglary, and possession 
of a controlled substance, police said. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	sunday, July 15, 197-3A 

New Home Sa/es In Semignole Down From Record Pace 
At one point, deputies said, the man said he had just murdered 

.someone. Today the Sheriff's Department said it had no report of 
any murders. 

Initial bond on Paul was set at $104. 
Deputies said the man had a small cut on his left hand, but 

refused treatment from an emergency unit. 

CIVIL SUIT 
The following civil suit has been filed with the office of 
Seminole County civil court clerk Arthur Beckwith seeking 

No Plans For Quitting 	
Investigating officers could find no evidence of forced entry and 	 damages in excess of $2,500: 

	

to write to Gov. Graham's office seeking an explanation. are speculating that the subject hid inside the drug store prior to 	 Roger L. Wagner Is suing William E. Webb and his wife, 
its closing Friday, a spokesman said. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 	Energy Secretary James 	Initial bond on Pugh was set at $8,400. 	 CAMERA STOLEN 	 Martha, and the United Services Automobile Association for 
A camera, ring and other items valued at $595 were reported damages. Schlesinger betrayed no sign that he soon might be 	 ASSAULT ARREST  

stolen from the home of Chester Spacher, 50' Tangerine Dr. in 	Wagner claims Webb negligently operated his car on Feb. II, leaving office during an upbeat news conference called to 	Henry Corbin Mills, 68, of Sorrento, has been arrested and  
discuss encouraging developments in the nation's energycharged with aggravated battery in connection with the June 5 	Woodcrest Friday, Seminole County Sheriff's deputies said. 	1979 and as a result, collided with Wagner and his motorcycle. The 
sitution. 	 shooting of a 17-year-old Sanford youth; Lake County Sheriff's 	Deputies said the thief apparently gained entry to the home 	accident occurred at the intersection of state road 436 and U.S. 

hlqtween puffs on his pipe, Schlesinger rattled off facts 	deputies report. 	 through a rear window which had been forced open. 	 Highway 17-92 as Webb was leaving the parking lot of the ABC 
and figures Friday that seemed to show he and his agency 	Deputies said Mills was arrested on Wednesday following a 	 COMPRESSORS TAKEN 	 Drive-In liquor Store.  havq been on top of the energy crisis and that the worst 	month-long investigation into the bizarre shooting which left a .22 	.Three two-and-one-half ton air compressors were reported 	Wagner claims he suffered bruises, shock and injuries about his may, be over for this year. 	 caliber bullet lodged in the neck of Daniel Christensen, 17, of 1718 	sttiteç from a construction project In the 300 block of Tall Pine 	neck, back and spine from the accident. "Iplan to be around as long as it is useful." Schlesinger 	Magnolia Drive in Sanford. 	 Lane lnJhe Hidden Lake area Friday, Sanford police said. assked reporters he invited to his offices for a special 	Christensen said he and two of his friends were driving on 	Police aid the total value of the compressors Is estimated at energy briefing. "The president has in the past Indicated 	Wekiva River Road in Lake County about 4:30 p.m. on June 5 	$2,100. 	 ROBBER SENTENCED 

A 40-year-old Orlando man was sentenced to between three his support." 	 when an elderly man, for no apparent reason, aimed a .22 caliber 	 MURDER? 	 years and ten years In the state penitentiary for his involvement Pressed for further comment on reports he Is being 	rifle at their car and fired. 	 A man who rt.prtedIy told Seminole County Sheriff's deputies 	In an armed robbery May 12. eased out of office because he has become a political 	The bullet struck Christensen in the neck, about two inches 	that he had just murdered someone was arrested and charged liability to President Carter, Schlesinger would say only 	from his spine, lie received emergency treatment at Seminole 	with prowling early Saturday morning. 	 Circuit Judge Voile Williams handed down the sentence Mon- that his tenure was "a matter between the president and 	Memorial Hospital and was released. However, he said, doctors 	Deputies said they were called to 105 Marker Road, a non- 	day to Ronald Eugene Campbell. 
myself." 	 advised him that the bullet would be better removed at a later 	existant address, at about 4 a.m. Searching the area, a deputy 	Campbell had entered a plea of no contest to the charge. 

time. 	 spotted a man wandering out of a nearby orange grove. The 	Campbell was arrested shortly after holding up the Perkins Smoking Perils Children 	Following tile shooting, both of Christensen's friends identified 	deputy said he thought the man was carrying a long-barreled gun. 	Restaurant in Altamonte Springs at gunpoint. Altamonte Springs 

	

Mills as the gunman, sheriff's department reports state. The 	However, when the man was stopped, he did not have a gun. 	police said Campbell's getaway car was identified by witnesses of BOSTON UPI) - Cigarette smoking parents are not 	victim's father, Harold Christensen, said Mills again was iden- 	Deputies questioning the man were able to gain little 	the holdup and the robber was stopped on state Road 400 while only setting a bad example, they are endangering their 	tified by witnesses to the shooting when they were called to a 	formation. The man, apparently carrying no Identification, gave 	attempting to escape. Police said the money stolen from the children's health, research by a Harvard Medical School 	lineup, 	 his name as Dannie Paul. Herefused to give his age or address, 	restaurant and a gun were found In Campbell's car when he was Learn has found. 	 The delay in making an arrest had prompted the victim's father 	deputies said. 	 stopped. 
Dr. Scott T. Weiss, head of the research team, said its 

findings Indicate that "children exposed to parental 
cigarette smoke may be at a higher risk of developing 	 , 

lung disease later in their lives." 
Of the 444 children studied, aged 5 to 9 years, those who 	

E e F f 	r'r 	&hoot Board  G ilty were regularly exposed to cigarette smoke, "were found 
to have Impaired capacity to inhale and exhale air from 
their lungs." 	

Of Bargain Abus e 
Youth Seeks Skylab Prize L' SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A shy, nervous 17-year-old 	 . 

Australian arrived in San Francisco Friday night to claim 
the $10,000 prize offered by the San Francisco Examiner 	 .• 	

el
By SHARON CARRASCO 	Julian Jr., school board at- Bargaining Agreement which 

for the first delivered piece of the fallen Skylab. 	 . 	 Herald Staff Writer 	torney but she refused to accept reads: 
Saying very little to reporters at San Francisco Inter- 	 . . 	 The Seminole County School It. 	 "The superintendent and all 

national Airport, Stan Thornton was whisked by limousine 	 1 	 t1it•* 	 Board has been found guilty of 	A foreign language teacher, administration personnel shall 
to the downtown Examiner building where he presented to 	 I -J 	 violating 	a 	collective Mrs Edwards charged she had be charged with the obligation editors a plastic bag containing about a dozen pieces of bargaining agreement but Is not been offered a continuing of giving all annual contract charred matter ranging in size from two to three Inches to 	 .•,••••,_•' 	 .. 	 - 	not responsible for the unem- contract, tenure, because the personnel every reasonable 
smaller crumbling particles... Thornton, who found the 	 . 	 -. 	 . 	 ployrnent of a county school principal "wanted to keep the opportunity of developing into pieces In the backyard of his parent's home in Esperance, 	 " 	 . 	 . 	 teacher, 
Australia, seemed overwhelmed by the crowd of reporters 	

slot open to hire coaches," the useful and productive teachers 
This was the ruling handed suit states. 	 In the district." and television crews waiting for him at the airport and 

- 	

'. 	 '. ' 	 . 	... .. 	 down Tuesday by Circuit Judge 	 Arbitrator David W. Doner had little to say except that he was "tired" and his flight 	 Richard Mulcirew in the case of 	Former principal Keith ruled the school board did had been "fine." 	 .. ' 	 " 	 . 	 , 	 " Carol Edwards and the Stone, however, denied he had violate 	the 	collective 
S eminole  EdUcati0fl told Mrs. Edwards that, said bargaining agreement but Mrs. 

I,', Association (SEA) vs. the Jun. 	 Edwards's lack of employment 

	

minoIounty School Board. 	"Stone told b he did not, was 1e o fault, Julian said. 
'Leaps' F! Women Forecast S

Ed 
' 	. 

Mrs. 	raids flied a know whether she would he 	boner recommended, an tli 
CINCINNATI (UPI) — The chairwoman of the National 	 '.' 	 grievance aflinst the school renewed or not," Julian said. court concurred, that the school 

Women's Political Caucus predicts women will make 	 .. . 	 board on May 18, 1976 after her "She was advised not to discuss board not appoint Mrs. 
"quantum leaps" In American politics in the next decade. ., -, ., • 	 •. 	 .. .. 	 -, 	 contract was not renewed at the matter In the classroom but Edwards to the instructional 

"The single significant thing in 1978 and early 1979 has 	 , 	
•.d.•. 	 - .• - 

"' 	 Oviedo High School. 	 she did. He didn't renew her for staff but pay the arbitrator's 
been the success of women In local races," said Millie 	 ..' 	 .., ,. 	 - 	 Seminole County Superin- Insubordination." 	 fee of $700, Julian said. 
Jeffrey its the group's biennial convent ion opened for 2,000 	 . 	 - . 	 tejj_g1 Schools William 	Mrs. Edwards, who was in 	Jt')laa._a'iIthe school board 
delcgates"Friday. "Women are rulu kiiij in bigger num- , ' 	 Layer testified before Muidrew 	fliThd year at Oviedo High wasn't happy with the decision 
hers and winning In bigger numbers... "I have total 	 K. 	' 	 he did offer a fourth 'annual School at the time, charged the but "It would cost you more to 
confidence that In the next 10 years we're going to see 	 contract to Mrs. Edwards at school board with violating appeal the case then pay the 
enormous strides, quantum leaps. There's a pool of very 	 another school, said Ned N. Section B of the Collective bill." 
talented women coming up and we're going to have many, 	 J:, 	.. • -.• 

many women elected to the Congress and to statewide  
offices." 198$ Deadline 
DC - 10s Are Flying Again  

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The DC-10 has returned to 	 L*I teracy  T 	OK'd
e 

service from a month-long grounding with free chain-
pagne and a warning from Ralph Nader to avoid the 

Delay Enforcement 

aircraft. i A 	I 
rk Federal Aviation Administrator langhorne Bond Friday 	 • 	 , 

z.it..'  
1  

11ftd his June 6 order grounding the DC-b, saying 	
CETA 'YOUTH 	Vergia Henry, teachers aide at the Sanford Head- 

fr 

	

	 start Center, has been named "youth of the week" uent Inspections and other actions he has taken will  
asre the nation's worst air disaster never occurs again. 	OF THE WEEK 	by officials with the Seminole Youth Employment l(t airlines planned to phase in DC-10 service during 	 TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) The passage of the (test) as a process clause of the 14th 
the>veekend. American Airlines said It would go beyond 	 Program. Miss Henry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 4,200 members of the 1979 requirement for graduation for Amendment," Cart concluded 
the'FAA order by test flying each of its DC-10s before 	 Willie 14, Henry, is employed at the center during the public school senior class who a period of four years. 	in a 54-page opinion. 
putting 14 in the air by mid-week. 	 . 	 summer through Funds provided by the Corn- failed to pass the functional 	"By the end of the court's 	Cart directed the Mate give 

prehensive Training and Employment Act (CETA), Literacy test will get diplomas injunction, all students should diplomas to the estimated 4,200 

'Tyranny' Of Coats, Ties 	 During the school year, Miss Henry studies social after all, 	 be ready and able to compete on members of the 1979 pijg1c 
an equal footing, 	 school graduating classes who welfare at Seminole Community College, Pictured 

apppJnte 

	

WSH1NGTON (UP!) - Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz, has 	
with Miss Henry is Adelle Lopez. 	

U.S. District Judge George C. 	"The schedule for Im- failed the test and were ad to 

	

d himself temporary chairman of the 	 Carr of Jacksonville upheld the plementatkm (of the literacy receive "certificates of corn- 

	

"Co(igressional Comfort Caucus" and has launched a 	 test Friday, but said the state law) is a violation of the due pletlon." 

	

drive, to liberate congressmen from the "tyranny" of 	 couldn't deny diplomas to 
coat8 and ties. I 	students who fall It until 1983. 

VI*o1ent  S 	s Peril Carr rejected arguments that Fire Victims W EATH ER the exam is biased against 

9 a.m. readings; tern- a.m.,1:24p.m.,; low,1:57a.m., 	iwestern 
blacks, but said more time is 

d 	States 	which might meke It harder for 

needed toellmlnatevestagesof Offered Aid the old segregation system 
peraturp, $5; overnight lows, 7:27 p.m. 	 M  
74; 	yesterday's high 93; 	Bayport: high, 1:21 a.m., 1:34 	 some blacks to pass and to 	A 	Sanford 	fast-food for Judy's, "we'll try to get 
barometric pressure, 31.99; - p.m.; low, 12:41a.m. 	By United Press bternatloal metropolitan area. A flash flood drain, nearly drowning. Au- provide proper notice to restaurant has started a someone to the scene to I:: 
re1athe humidity,?? percent; 	MONDAY I'J)FS 	A band of violent storms warning was Issued for St. thoritles said the boy was tin- students, parents wW teachers. program to aid people who lose what kixid of help the victims 
wIads,I NW at 1 mph, 	 Daytona Beach: high, 1:51 pushed through the Midwest Louis. 	 derwater several minutes. 	He ruled: 	 everything in a fire or other' need. We'll get clothing sizes 

Forjcad: 	Partly cloudy a.m., 2:33 p.m.; low, 1:05 a.m., today, threatening to pound 	Thunderstorms were scat- 	A flood warning was issued 	 disaster. 	 and the like and then get on the 
Woo# Sunday with scattered 8:44 p.m. 	 several states with had, heavy tered over Indiana and heavy through Tuesday for the White 	!n light of the evidence 	 radio and in the newspaper to 
alteraBon and evening than. 	Port Canaveral: high, 1:43 rain, gusty winds and tornado- rain covered western Pennsyl- River at Spencer in Owen relating to the necessary period 	Judy's Homestyle Ham-

by and locate the 
 

needed items 
deri tars. Highs lathe I.w to a.m., 2:21 p.m.; law, 7:58 a.m., es. 	 vanla. Tornadoes were sighted County, Ind., and downstream of time to orient the students burgers and Fixin's, U.S. Hwy. 

mId-1 Lows lithe 71L71L wiade 0:31 p.m. 	 The National Weather Ser- Friday night In southern to Edwardsport in Knox and teachers to the new func- 17.92, plans to collect
" 

items to 	public 	ona." 

vans e 10 min per beer or 	Bayport: high, 7:18 a.m., 7:54 vice reported a cold front Indiana at Mount Vernon and County. At least 150 persons tional literacy objectives, to help disaster victims In 	It just seems like something 
Oat is needed," Daxdzler said, 

less it gutsy sear than- p.m.; low, 1:11 a.m., 2:94 p.m. pushing through the region Boonville. 	 were evacuated as the on- injure Instruction in the oh- Seminole Country through their adding that his company is 

derab çm ftb* probability,,. 	BOATING FORECAST 	produced lines of strong 	Rainstorms dumped more slaught sent waterways raging jectives and to eliminate the difficulties, 	
trying to find ways to get ln 

SI pa cent derlig after"" 	SI. Augustine, to Jupiter Islet thunderstorms from northern than 7 Inches of rain In some out of their banks and taint on educational develop- 	"As soon as we find out about 'volved in the community. 
and. iag hours. 	

out SI wiles- Winds variable Kansas to southern Minnesota sections of Indiana Friday. The weakening Several dams. 	ment which accompanied a bad fire or other disaster," "Hopefully everybody will chip 
mostly seelhwestcnly around ia and Wisconsin. 	 rain was blamed for at least one 	Thundershowers poured segregation, the court IS 01 the said Rick Dantzler, spokestam In." 

IJNDAY TIDE 	knots thr.b today. Seas 3 feet 	Northern Iowa was hardest death and caused flash flooding thCh.WI4IOW rain over portions opinion that the state should be 	 - 

Da 	as Beach: bight, 12:13 or less. Widely scattered mostly hit by the severe weather that sent some persons f'p,g Of western Pennsylvania. In the enjoined from requiring 
LUL 12 am..t is.. Ill a.m.. 	 evewas thus. Friday night: twisters downed their homes. 	 southwestern section of the 	 *1 

	

Sales of 1L%% hoiiies in 	ttii!!in1 pernuts for single- 	report said. 	 leat ncr 	\ ill 	un . 	to 	Marshall St. Value: 6,00O. 	Alit' 1mev, to construct a 	addition to it single family 	addition to a single-family Semiiwle l'ountv decreased b 	laiiitiv homes ill Seminole 	('its' building permit . in 	construct a H ' 	 tuiiiil 	Bob ('artwnght. to repair a 	single family residence at ti(il 	resuk'nce at 1315 Southwest residence at 5031uttii' St. 13.5 percent during the first 	County numbered 1,181 during 	Sanford issued in .1tily include residenut, a t 	 imi Ave. 	garage at 510 Par k AveV 'mm. 	coli Dr. Value: $30,W0. 	Road Value $150 	 Value $3,000 quarter of this ear fromti the 	tbe first quarter of this yvar. 	the following: 	 \altit S'23,01). 	 fl,5thJ. 	 lliIl Wells, to screen in a 	iiimnTh Fried Clocker., to 	Williatti James to make an record setting pace of the fourth 	1 ht f ivilre is 31 percent above 	James Napolio, to cruet it 	 M .1 ,1( otamn to ceiiiotli'l a 	porch at 121 AlJean Drive. thsplav at tcniVirary igii at addition to a single family quarter of 18, according to a 	tb' number issued (luring the 	sign at 2404) French Ave. I l4anmusum. 1 	instruct 	Lveliing at 32 	informl Ave. 	Value; $4,000. 	 2561 Fmcnch Ave. Value $200. residence at 211 Palm Place' market study prepared by the 	fourth quarter of 1978, the 	$400, 	 an in - i:rm'und j'I It .261t; 	Value: $ 1.oOO. 	 Francis ( )liver, to build an 	Richard Smith, to make an Value: $1,800. Florida Land Company of 
Winter I'ark. 

The report stated that i.luri 
, 	

_--- 	 SHOP ORLANDO & SANFORD 9:30 - 9:30 DAILY SUN. 12-6 	 K mart* ADVE 
January, I' ebruarv and March 
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, of this year. there were 447 	 edwIMM Is@- 1~ IWO " D.- §^*',V 

 

lionie sales recorded in the 	 VISA 	 G-T , 0", 

November and DeceinLwr of 	 #Wtab* 0, 

the southwest portion of the 

list car, 517 hom were sold 	
wJ 	 "°• ' "n '' • •' 

in tile county, :e repo 	said . THE SAVING PLACE 
-. The %Vekiva Developinent in 

 

county led all iiietropolitau  
Orlando developinunts in honie 
sales for tile quarter. The 
report

sold 	 F<ER = and $130,000. the report Loiiø 	 '' I aIL__ 
said. 

 

	

Also in Semnimiole County, the 	 ..;, 	'a 	
\_ %7 	\ 	 WOOLITE 

 report lists the foilosving 	 - - 	 , 	 - 	 \ 	' ' I 	 LIQUID 	- 	 Q  
nuinher of first quarter sales 
per 	development: Winter 	 SOFT NYLON 	 WASH
Springs, 43; The Highlands, 26; 

19*; Bel-Aire Hills, 19; Itiver 

7 
Sweetwater, 25; Deer Bull, 11; SLEEP GOWNS 
Howell Cove, 23; North Orlando 

-inches, 22; Sabal Point, 21; It, 	 it 
Foxinoor, 20; Jennifer E'states, 	 960 
Run, ; Windtree West, 17; 	 / 	\\ 	

CRUNCHY PEANUT CANDY 	 '\ 	''::. 	 10x25-FT. PLASTIC SHEETING 
San Sebastian Heights, 14; 96 Stonewood, 14; \edgewood, 14; 	

\ \ \ 	 Our Req. I.?? 	 \\ 	 , 
,' a 

Shores,Sausidito 

	

\u,Iwn 	Ii 	(110 

\

ii; 'rrailwood Lstates, 10; 	 Clear plastic sheeting 

% 	 Big 	
I 	

2 
Estates, 10; Spring Oaks, 8; 

renwood, 10; Garden Lake 

Sla 	6,1 oxssood, b(roe 	 Di' 	 fl 1 

Estate, 6; Sunrise, 6; Hidden \ 	 colotS. i 	iui) of ' 	' 	 , 	 ,,... 	 ,. 	

. 	 SANI-FLUSH 
Lake, 5; Barclay Woods, 4; The 	 lenqlhs All have 	

- 	 TOILET  Springs. 3; Hunters Point, 2; 	 t_..__j 
' 	 01 ,,nThi L)I(lt'''l IT I 	

, 	 sc.' 	
LEANER Columbus Harbour, 2; Man- 	 I 	 I 	 - 

dana, 2; Howell Branch Woods,  

	

, 	 . 	

' Sant  and Shadow Hill, 1. 	 1 	 Misses SizC 	
• r- 	 , 	 L flush r1 urs n 0j Pti im The report states that 

$15 Fee 
Sought 
For Aid 

PROPANE TORCH KIT 

buriii ar'., 	5'97 
(hilt tuel tmflk 

chvorcei spouses will pay a 
service fee of $15 to enforce 
court-ordered support 
payments from their ex-mates. 
according to a proposed 
Seminole County ordinance set 
for public hearing Aug. 7. 

The ordinance sets a $15 fee 
for enforcement of existing 
support orders and a fee of $20 
for 	petitions 	seeking 
mnodific'ations of support orders . 

'11w fee will be paid by those 
persons using the services of 
the Domestic Relations 
Comunnissiomier. Previously, 
those services were provided 
free of charge to the users. 

If the board of county corn-
imiisiomiers adopts the or-
mlindnce, the fee schedule would 
be-dine effective after Oct. I. 

Ihe Florida Legislature 
authorized the creation of the 
dunmiestie relations enforcement 
system within the circuit court 
I ratuework. 

Ucgimudiig in May of this 
year, the board of county 
commissioners approved 
funding for the office of a 
Domestic Relations Coni-
missioner. The funding was to 
last through September of this 
year, under the condition that 

the office become self-
sustaining thereafter. 

The county appropriated 
$41,095 for the period through 
September. 'lime commissioner, 
Terrance Ackert, operates with 
one full-time clerical staff 
member. 

A pokesznan at the DCR 
office today said there have 
been 45 applications seeking 
support enforcement or 
petitions for modificiation of 
support orders since the office 
opened. 

ROD AND REEL COMBO 

Fiberglass rod and 	488 
- - Spy? CaSt re el  

14-OZ.- COOLANT 
Our Reg 1 27 

Freon coolant ton 
air conditioners 	 I 
N1 WI 

.Smokej' Say: 

rirr- - 

' 	 tonus with gusty winds and power fins near Belmond and An 11-year-old boy was killecl state, heavy rains caused mud 

Per 	auversl: high, 12:41 	rough sac - Iowa Falls, a tornado destroyed when a 5O400t oak treic tgi,afd dies and washed out roads. 
a barn and killed livestock near the lent he was in at a Boy Scout Many cars were underwater 

F! 	ning fkndd fuses . 
Clarion and huge hailstones hit 
RUthVCXI. 

camp. Officials said rains 
apparently iooaened the tree's 

at Salisbury, Pa., and floods 
were threatening homes 	At 

Thunderstorms at 	Hays, roots, causing It to fail. Meyersdalé, 	a 	mud 	slide 

Stg,day. July IS. 1919—Vol. 11, No. 282 Ken., produced hail and wind Aseardi for a 10-year-old boy contaminated the public water 

Il
gusts up to 58 mph. A dorm who vanished when he was supply and caused 	major 

bllsh.d Daily and Sunday. except Saturday W The Sanford Herald, dropped .75 Inches of rain at knocked off an inner tube raft damage. 
I"N. French Ave., Sanford, Fla. nni. Moline. Ill., late Friday, with resumed today In Marion Heavy rains were easing off, 

5. 	d Class Postage Paid at $antord. Florida 32171 winds gusting to 60 mph. Trees County. A three-year-old boy however, and further flooding 

HonOelivery: Week li cents ; Month. $3.2$;4months, were downed by 60-mph winds was An critical condition after in southwestern Pennsylvania 
136 00. Sy Mail 	Week, IS cents; Month 1113-64., 6 Months, no.o., Year. at Webster Groves, Mo., and '- being swept off a raft In a was not expected, the weather 
$40.00- 	 —1 Inch hail pelted the St. Louis flooded ditch and Into a storm service said. 

nri I ML 1W I a 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Elizabeth K. Duckworth, Deltona 

HOSPITAL Herman 0. Kole", Ostonn 
SANFORD 

JULY 13. me DISCHARGES 
ADMISSIONS SANFORD: 

SANFORD; B.ss,e C. Dixon 
Aretha M. Barr Mica McLtllon 
Gloria J. Beasley . Jewell S. Meeks 
Julia M. Colston Alma H. Smith 
Jeanie Daly MelisSa C. Taylor 
J0s*Ph 14 McCormick Yvette C PoUIener, Oc:t.na 
Raymond C. Manfre John C. Waltrich, Deltona 
Chris J. Porlewig Loreta J. Crotty, Lake Monroe 
Bertha L. Shipp James H. Ellington, Orlando 
Bertha Burger, n.,. Carol J. Hilni. a. 	.. 
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K & K —rest and relaxation... 
Everybody needs the luxury of a few days to 

regroup and revitalize now and then. Whatever it 

Around 	takes, working folks need to get away. 
Now, some may unwind by playing golf while 

others choose fishing. Surely many head to the 

9 	warm sunny beaches with the cool waters as others 
may seek refuge In dim, cool cocktail lounges for 

_____ 	their watering holes. 

a 

OP EC Lessens 
,' 

Our Independence 
':' 

If wnnld hiuø hn cnciDr in af infn thp anirif nf 

Then I felt real badly for being so rude. 
Up the ladder again. This time it looked like I was 

finally going to get those curtains up before dark. 
There went that phone again. I decided to try to be 

a little more civil. 
"Hell000," I barely whispered in a long drawl. 
"And how Is the most gorgeous blonde in the 

world?" the smooth talker asked. 
My reflection in the mirror revealed frizzled 

string-mop hair to match the frazzled nerves, a pale 
face sans Sore bought color, faded paint-streaked 
Jeans and a too-tight top. 

I tried, I really did, to give it the old Marilyn 
Monroe appeal, and puckered and soothingly sighed 
into the phone mouthpiece. 

"Katie, what's wrong, Sweetheart?" the called 
questioned. 

"Sorry, wrong number," I answered in my best 
business voice, "I'm not Katie," as I placed the 
phone In the cradle before the caller c&uld reply. 

Aw shucks. 
Back to the drawing board. Up the ladder. 

Basically, I think what I was trying to do was get 
the old house In order for the professional cleaners 
to come In. At least, they will find It pretty neat and 
fairly clean. 

The little lady who stays home and works has my 
sympathy, empathy and compassion. There seems 
to be more things to see and do when you live with It. 

Then there are those nuisance phone calls. 
One day I was on the ladder hanging crisp, freshly 

laundered curtains in the bedroom. Just as I 
belancedmyself on the top rung with three pairs of 
curtains dangling, the phone Jangled. 

Drooping the curtains across the bed, I hurried to 
the phone with an out-of-breath loud, "Good mor-
ning." 

The caller wanted to sell me something. 
Up the ladder again to string the curtains out. I 

need longer arms. The phone rang again. I was a 
little angry and picked up the phone with a loud, 
"Hell-o." 

Another sales pitch. I just hung up while the caller 
was still yakking. 

fl

A lengthy vacation trio just won't do the trick. In 
most cases, folks work themselves to the bone 
trying to get away, and then return dog tired the 

_____ 	night before returning to work in worse physical 
shape then before the vacation. 

I recently spent a few days of R & R. 
One night I slept 13 hours. Come to think of it, It 

The Clock 	wasn't night at all. I went to bed at about 11 p.m. 
and slept the clock around until noon the next day. 
Now that's what I call luxury. 

By DORIS DIETRICH 	Among other things, I did some Christmas 
shopping and cooked up several casseroles and 
other goodies for the freezer. 

4V 	 tS %S4DIWt W 	 •SWS ••t 	fl b '.S 	 - 

thisyer's Independence Day celebrations had 
there 4Ot been so many current reminders of the JULIAN BOND 

RONALD REAGAN 

res1icLOns on our sovereignty.
["P 	 . Cths11er, for example, the nation's energy 	The Rift 	 On . The prédicáment. Our reliance on the Organization of  

Petroleum Exporting Countries for half the 	 t 1LL.. DTP4S5TIESALT NOT WIT)T 
nation's oil requirements allows a handful of 	Over A 	ot'u 	i CANTE

- How CM VERIPY 
YCX)RaA-T! ALI 	Bus in g foreign potentates to compete with President 

	I - Carter, Congress and the Federal Reserve Board in 	 '(oi) MAY SPU.t. I1C 	FVSE to REfl)RN fl TiE controlling the American economy. 
The recent 25-percent OPEC price increase ef- 	Direct Vote  W ILL 	NO,IMSOR%.,,Nor 	 Amendment 

fectivelv cancelled this country's economic growth 	 VJTHOUTREAC4.2LE 4MENPMN1. 11 
prospes for 1979. In the process, it tipped the 	The American black community usually 	 Both pro- and anti-busing forces are born. 
econon irrevocably toward a predicted recession 	speaks to Congress with one voice. But a minor 	 barding members of the House of Represen- 
later thIs year. 	 rift has erupted along geographical lines bet- tativesinaneffoit to line up votes for a July 24th 

That such damage could be wrought by 13 foreign 	ween Southern and Northern blacks over 

, 

showdown on Capitol Hill. 	 11 
oil thinisters closeted in Geneva is proof of 	retaining the Electoral College. On that day, the House will vote whether to W. 

I 

soing other than independence. 	 Under a proposal by Sen. Birch Bayh, DInd., 	

, 

pus on to the Senate a constitutional amend- 

Ndwe add that the men who celebrated this 

	

	
future American presidents would be chosen by 	 ment which would have the effect of putting an  
a direct vote of the people. If no candidate end to mandatory busing of school children for cotantry's first Independence Day 203 years ago 	received 40 percent of the votes cast, a runoff 	 the purpose of achieving racial balance. 

woutel have been appalled at this surrender of 	would be held between the top two votegetters. 	 C. 	 Despite opposition by the House leadership 
natl6161 sovereignty. They would have been 	The Byh proposal has wide support, including 	 and refusal of the key committee chairman to 
mystified and perhaps outraged that their 	the AFL-CIO, the League of Women Voters, ji 	 hold hearings on the proposed amendment, Rep. ,11 
desjiIants would permit themselves to be 	American Bar Association and others. 	 ROfl Mottl, D-Ohio, the author of the bill, in late 

brqujbJ to such a sorry state of affairs. 	
In opposition are the NAACP, the National 	 -, 	 June achieved a rare distinction among his 

Thvy would not have understood how the world's 	
Urban Coalition, Jesse Jackson's People united 	 .' 	 colleagues: he got enough signatures on a 

	

To Save Humanity and the National Urban 	
S 	

"discharge petition" to force the measure to the 
prewaier economic power, blessed with a 700-year 	League. 	 floor of the House. 
supplyof coal, impressive oil and natural gas 	At issue are seemingly simple questions: HI 	 The young Democrat from Cleveland, now in deposits, and the technological skill to exploit any 	Where do black voters live? Where will they live 
o 	

his third term in Congress, had done it the hard 

	

aI alternative energy sources, could have 	in the future? Are they helped or hindered by a 

pern;ted itself to slide into such dependence on 	system that may cast their vote for the candidate 	 way. Beginning in his first year, 1975, when Rep. 

foreign powers. 	 they voted against? 	 Don Edwards, D-Callf., chairman of the House 

	

Apparently, however, there are many an- 	 Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional 

	

be that the latest OPEC assault on the 	swers. 	 Rights, refused to hold hearings on the bill, MoW 

AmMan economy will stun Washington into 	John Lewis, former chairman of the Student 	 sought petition signatures from his fellow 

libeThg the nation's energy potential. But the 	Non-violent Coordinating Committee and now a 	 members. A majority of the membership — 218 
—is required to put such a petition over the top. 

coniing babble of confused and conflicting 	federal anti-poverty executive, Calls the EICo- LIGHTER SIDE 	 That year Molt! got only 17 names. 	 11 
voices on the Potomac suggests otherwise. 	

tural College the one hind. ot ma)or dislran- 

Had such indecision reigned on the East Coast in 
ciusemen(thacremainsm our country. 	 In the next Congress, he was up to 201 "Having won the long and difficult and 

1776, the Redcoats would have won In a walk. 	 dangerous struggle to win the right to , we 	Too Good To Last 	natures. This time he made It. It happened - 
about the time Howard Miller, Los Angeles 

cannot now accept the proposition that any one 
person's vote can count more than another's," 	

school board president and a champion of forced 

te 

	

y 	DeserveBreqç 	 the ovum" ___suppUm of  
. 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — pesta from around generation of new energy programs. mere must bln was losing a recall election. That, tact;Bh 	 ..- -- 	 jan ____al gum, have

Then came Vernon Jordan, president of 	gasoline again are available In most places Hill alone. 	 reedin ofPublicseidinient on the lien. forthr-- '- 

	

cent riots of naval recruits at the Great Lakes Naval
Station were caused, according to news reports, by 	

National Urban League, to promot, as he told 	where motorists were experiencing severe 	At first glance, my favorite was a plan fliial few signers. 	 - 
same cuitunittee, "the status quo." 	 anxiety attacks. 	 championed by Rep. Ron Paul, a Texas 	Though proponents of busing fear that the a 

"r redàii, frustration, hostile civilians, rough policemen, a 	Speaking for the organized civil rights con- 	I knew all along the shortage would end soon. Republican and problem-solver. How my 	1 MoW amendment, If It becomes law, would brIng 	4 
va ue cise of persecution, and hot, steamy weather." 	 stituenry, Jordan argued that 52 percent of It was one of those things that was too good to leapt up when I beheld a press release onneraoframpantbigotryandvastly unequal 

	

mef, the young sailors said they were venting their anger 	American blacks JveJn.nine Sates—California, last, 	 proclaiming that "Congressman Ron Paul 
In- schools, I wonder. 

ov r 	i 	4li-b5 thebirs, massage parlors, pimps, 	Florida, ii7ffGlMich1gan, New Jersey, New 	This week, In this area, we were almost back to troduces B1t1'Yó 	1L'11TlIlIne Lines." 	Mmerilte Uiate has been changing greatly 
pr 5tltIes and others who prey upon them along the Strip, a 	York, Ohio and Texas. These states control a Square One — congealed traffic, air reeking of 	Now that, I said to myself, Is what I call really in recent years. And man' blacks see a different,... - 
sh bby stretch of Sheridan Road, just opposite the base. 	total of 245 electoral votes. 	 exhaust fumes, parking impossible, 	 getting to the heart of the matter. I mean, why insidious kind of prejudice Implicit In forced,. 

heorders involved sailors — a modest percentage of 	number a candidate needs 	the k u 	But for one brief shining moment, there was monkey around with allocations, odd-even busing; one that says In effect, a black student. 
th 8, ,recruits stationed at Great Lakes. Still, this was an 	White H. 	 Camelot. 	 rationing and all that razzmatazz? 	 can't learn unless he's between two white ones.. 
er baqpslng lapse from the proud traditions of the U.S. Navy. 	Jordan contends that since the electoral ad- 	The events of the spring 	 California's superintendent of public Instruction, 
Ai I, meover, no matter how wronged they felt, the rioting 	vantage these states receive under the present pre.ion that the only sensible moves 	Why not simply pass a law making gas lines Wilson Riles, himself black, has been openly. 
ss ors were guilty of inexcusable conduct. 	 system would be lost under the Bayh plan, that . country had made in at least two decides came illegal? 	 critical of forced busing on these grounds. 

eveless, who can deny that tbere are those who prey 	black Influence In presidential elections would be during the 1973-74 Arab oil embargo. 	 Legislation prohibiting motorists from for- Motti's bill does nothing to prohibit open 
ui in q soldiers, sailors, Marines and airmen? And who can 	lost as well. 	 That was when we cut the speed Limit 	ming gas lines would have required substantial enrollment, voluntary busing, magnet schools, 
de y thy- presence of civilian indifference and even hostility that 	 mph, begin switching to decent-sized cars and penalties, of course. Off hand, I would say a and other non-compulsory methods for, 
I e di q,a sense of loneliness, isolation and vague feelings of 	"Blacks' success In presidential politics is evinced some 	i 000 	 and a year In jail for anyone caught strengthening racial lntergration. The bill says,,,, 
p ae4ön? 	 dependent on their ability to leverage their 	Then the treacherous Arabs started plying us unlawfully queueing. 	 "no student shall be compelled to attend public. 

he pqkôt lathe disturbances in Illinois should cause some soul 	minority votes and views Into the will of the with petroleum again, and our noble intentions 	As It turned out, however, Paul was not talking school other than the one nearest his residence." : r ..  

B e 	d 	bout whether we are doing as much as we should 10 	majority," said Jordan. Under direct elections, crumbled around us. 	 about abolishing gas lines directly. He was In other words, neighborhood schools. 
he ithe,joung men and women of our armed services, whose 	he urged, candidates could Ignore matters of 	In recent weeks we came close to getting back talking about abolishing gas lines by repealing 	Will the Moltl amendment pass? 
pr fenèe means so much to all of us. 	 deep concern to urban populations and to on the right track. But now the lines are moving "all federal restrictions, controls, regulations 	On June 11, an amendment to an education bill.. 
— 51ji 	 minorities, confident they need not win a out of the gas stations and Into the streets once and taxes on the production and distribution of by Rep. John Ashbrook, R-Ohlo, prohlbitlng.,, 

ZIA 	 plurality of big-Sate votes, 	 more. 	 fuel." 	 federal funds for busing, got 62.7 percent of the 

	

Bayh and Jordan disagree about how many 	Oh, well, It was swell while it Lasted. 	 Such a measure, he said, "would make the vote. In 19fl,arnhar measure by Molt! got5a.7-' 1. 
blacks live where. 	 The only bad part was thaicrainbie it took to gasoline lines only a bad memory." And maybe perced. MotU'a allies are encouraged by the. 

'Pleas   e Write 	Bayh says 53.7 percent of all blacks liv, In buy less gasoline. In time, I Feel sire, that defect It would have. I am not here to argue the pros or increase. 
South, and that the Census Bureau tells him their would have been corrected and we would have cons of deregulation. 	 In order to pass, the MaUl amendment will 

tztters to the editor are welcomed for 	numbers are growing every day. In addition, been able to buy less gasoline almost as easily as 	I merely wish to point out that something will need two-thirds of the votes of members present.., 

puhifration. All letters must be signed, with a 	blacks are slowly leaving the city for the We once bought all we could burn, 	 be missing from our lives now that the gas If It does pass, then passes the Senate, It goes. 
suburbs, dashing the notion that the present 	Deep down, I suppose, what I enjoyed most shortage has been alleviated. Not getting there through the ratification process — three-fousthe, 

mailing address and, if possible, a telephone 	urban advantage can be long maintained. 	about the gas line era was the spontaneous was half the fun. 	 of the state legislatures must approve it. 
nutier so the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 	- 	 - - -- 	

- - 

wIbes of writers who do not want their names 
in pI*nt. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

regulations. They had to ask for all tliós _. 

administrative people, the commissioners 
were told. 	 _,. - 

"What if we said we agree with, the I.  
program but we think it could b4d- 
ministered for less money?" queried one 
commissioner. 	 I -, 

The people reviewing grant requests 
don't like "but" letters, was the reply., 
U 1 nI CflII II 1.  

money. If you do, they won't like it and 
they won't give you anything. 

Specifically, the board members thought 
such a program could be run as well with 
one director-supervisor instead of two. 
Perhaps the director also could do some of 
the clerical work and reduce the need for a 
full time secretary, another commissioner 
suggested. 

n,,t PA n11 n., .,n,l •I..... 

the request were viewed as excessive. 
A letter to that effect was written, but 

spokesmen for SCA warned the com-
missioners that any note suggesting less 
than enthusiastic support might mean the 
money will go to another community. 

The spokesmen indicated that any 
message to the federal bureaucrats 
saying the program might be trimmed In 
sVtkICnC n'jthn,.t 12,1,.nron n(fant In Ihn 

Munici pal Circles 

Cost-Cuffing Ideas Can Backf'i're, County  Discovers 
,.-~,.,_ 

The Seminole Board of County Corn-
mI*sioners is going to try to tell the federal 
go'ernment the latter is spending too 
mdch money. 

While it undoubtedly is not the first time 
suh a message has been sent, it may be 
one of the few Instances it was delivered by 
a body which could actually lose money If 
the advice is taken. 

to sign a letter of acknowledgement of 	 stamp it. Instead, they said, they wouW participants would be viewed negatively, application for funds which detailed the naround when a political body askS ti 
plans by the Seminole Community Action Labor (DOL) grant in the amount of 	sign a letter if it was made clear that the 1 	In other words, don't try and tell the number of staff members needed merely federal government to tone don' a 
(SCA) agency to apply for a Department of $500,000. The funds would be used for a 	percent administrative costs outlined in bureaucrats they are spending too much was done in compliance with DOL potential gift. 	 .. ., 

'''I ' 

Consumer Tips 	 . 

Product Safety For Young- 
1, 

	

: 
.. I 	. 

	

l)uring this International Year of the 	see "children and child-related products 	Manufacturers argued against CU's 
(idld, considerable attention is being 	as a market to be exploited rather than as proposed standard, citing the increaséd 
focu.sed on the consumer role played by 	a responsibility." 	 cost of producing safer mowers. In Ms. 
American youngsters. After all, they do 	It's not just a matter of safe toys and Karpatkin's words: "One argument was 
have hundreds of millions of dollars to 	safe children's clothing, Ms. Karpatktn the people should be allowed to decide for.. 
spend in the marketplace. 	 notes. Child safety products - such as car themselves whether they wanted to pay ,  

seat restraints— have at times been found more for a safer mower. But children ha,ve-, 

	

Although much of the discussion and 	inadequate for their purposes, too. 	no such choice." debate has been devoted to advertising 	Sometimes, safety hazards can be found 	While the children's problems can be' practices, other problems fadng yo
un

g in such products as playground equip- addressed by consumer groups, govern-consumers are also important. For merit, poisons in the medicine cabinet, ment agencies and enlightened exampk., product safety 	which should cleansers in containers without childproof manufacturers and advertisers, Ms. be of concern to everyone — has special 	closings, fireworks, matches and sharp Karpatkln also believes that childhood'. implications for the young. 	 objects left within reach of small children. consumer education needs to be further ,  

	

As consumers, chldren are not in a 	And, the fact is, youngsters frequently developed. 
position to make judgments about their use products designed for and purchased 	One way in which Consumers Union is 
own safety," says Rhonda IL Karpetkin, 	by adults. 	 working to help, she notes, is through its 
executive director of Consumer's Union. 	 new children's magazine, Penny Power. 

	

"l'Iiev don't know what products or sub- 	Take, for example, the lawn mower. Using attractive pictures, games and 
stances are hazardous 	they must When Conswners Union developed a lawn stories, it provides Information children'. 
depend on adults. Thye're the victims of a mower safety standard for the U.S. need to cope with everything from, 
serious marketplace abuse: insufficient Consumer Product Safety Commission, it television advertising to product safety., 
concern for child safety." 	 was dealing with a product that children The magazine will be formally launched 111 

In her opinion, much of the abuse arises use: They mow lawns as part of their January, 1980, with both an English and a 
because manufacturers and advertisers household chores or to make money. 	Spanish edition. 	 . . . - 

program in which senior citizens would 
help train unemployed youths. 
The program will not cost the county 

anything. The funds come from federal 
coffers. By acknowledging the application, 
the board, in effect, is telling the Depart-
ment of Labor that the SCA is a legitimate 
organization. 

When the program first was explained to 
th c'nrnmis.cinnprc ihv rpf,iq,., ti, r,thtv'r This week the board reluctantly agreed 	 -••- commissioners ........-'' 
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Growing Older..,,'.,., ' 	 ' 
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Our Readers'-WrH6'"% `` 011 

IUUVV IU [JF&1V&'8U 	IJ rUy1IlIII3 Fine Coverage March 1, 1962 Sen. Joseph C. Clark said, 
on the floor of the Senate: "It (this 
document) represents the fixed and 

rn'iT&Tpôllcy of the executxWárm 
of the U.S. Government." This plan was 
introduced in the 16th General 
Assembly of the United Nations, as "a 
program for General and Complete 
Disarmament in a Peaceful World." 
And peaceful or not, the executive arm 
of the U.S. Government has engaged In 
continuing negotiations, at Geneva, 
Switzerland, on this subject. They have 
been so successful, that today we are 
practically a "sitting duck" for a 
nuclear first strike. 

The executive arm has been ably 
assisted by an organization, the 
Members of Congress For Peace 
through Law, whose voting record tells 
the story, and the story adds up to a 
"fifth column" of Quislings In our 
Congress. 

This same MCPL is instrumental In 
crucifying the CIA and FBI and can be 
depended on to assist the passage of 
ERA in any way possible. 

S.B. "Jim" Crowe 
713 Bevier Road 

Sanford 

JACK ANDR5UN 
11. 

When Tito Dies, How Will Soviets Go9 I.* 

country, taking U.S. eggs out of one 
basket, the single canal route. 

Write your congressmen, address,' 
House .'L'i'rese.ntatives, Washington, 
D.C. 20515. Advise them, "any vote 
aiding the treaties spells defeat fo 
office In 1980." 

Notify all candidates for the' 
presidency or congress In 1980, they will 
be asked to supped voiding the' 
Panama treaties, if passed, as Mr. 
Carter voided the Taiwan treaty. 

Keep-In-mind, 93 percent of the let-
ters citizens sent senators "opposed the 
treaties." Yet the voters' voice was' 
Ignored. Turn about is fair play. In 'the 
elections of 1980, these 93 percent voters' 
will ignore and defeat the pro-treaty 
senators (as the voter did in the 1918' 
elections, retiring the pro-treaty' 
senators.) 

I feel, the most appropriate 
desri$ion of the Panama treatle., was 
voiced by the veteran Sen. Cottpn, 
namely: The treaties border :on 
treason. 

In the elections of 1980, as a 
Califorlan and Democrat, I will support 
any candidate for senator other than, 
pro-treaty Sen. Alan Cranston. 

For the 93 percent voters opposIng 
the treaties, In the state of Florlda,'the' 
pro-treaty senator was Dick Stone." 

Philip %4. Flannery ' . 
Santa Monica, Calif, 

Permanent Crisis 

vt'nclud1ng each part of tli body x-
rayed), injections (giving the name of the 
medicine) and laboratory tests (listing 
each, such as urinalysis, uric acid or 
cholesterol). 

—Charges for each service. A separate 
charge must be shown for each service 
performed by the doctor. 

—Date when each service was per-
formed. If the service was performed in 
the doctor's office, the address must be 
shown. If laboratory work was done 
elsewhere, the form must state where and 
whether it was done while you were an 
inpatient (in a hospital bed) or an out-
patient. 

—Doctor who treated you. Today many 
doctors practice together in the same 
office complex. You must provide the 
name of the individual doctor who took 
care of you, not just the corporation or 
clinic. 

—Other services and suppliers of an 
ambulance or medical supplies, such as a 
wheelchair or crutches. 

Keep copies of the claim forms and 
itemized bills. Use a carbon for the claim. 
If your doctor can't provide duplicates of 
the bills, have them photocopied. 

All this will come in handy if your claim 
is sent back to you. 

If the doctor didn't provide sufficient 
information, ask for a new itemized bill. If 
your claim still isn't accepted, take your 
case to your local Social Security office. 

recorded and applies toward' the deduc-
tible. 

S. Don't wait until the bill is paid before 
filing a claim. 

When the doctor doesn't file the claim 
for you, his or her office will give you an 
Itemized bill to attach to the claim. You 
can send the bllhin even If there Is a 
balance due as long as It Includes all 
necessary information, 

6. Fill out the claim correctly. 
Frequently claims are delayed or returned 
If the form does not give all the necessary 
information. 

Be sure to fill in completely lines one 
through six on the Medicare claim form. 
Either have your doctor fill In lines seven, 
eight and nine or attach the Itemized bill, 

All bills submitted must contain this 
Information: 

—Diagnosis. That means the doctor's 
medical description of the Illness or in jury 
treated. 

—Complete description of services. For 
example, the bill should separately list X• 

.. Nearly all of us have had the unhappy 
experience of learning that a reim-
bursement from Medicare or a sup-
plemental health policy does not cover all 
our medical expenses. 

Some of us then become doubly unhappy 
waiting for the check to refund part of the 
money we've already spent on medical 
bills. 

Often the delay is our own fault because 
we did not fill out the medical claim forms 
correctly. 

My local carrier for Medicare Part B 
offers these suggestions to speed up 
payments: 

Don't let your medical bills pile up. 
File adaim for medical aervlceas soon as 
possible—even if the claim is for a small 
amount. Claims with several bills attached 
take longer to process. 

Don't wait for one dun" to be paid 
before sending In a new one. U you receive 
further medical services while a claim Is 
being processed, go ahead and file the 
second claim even though Medicare has 
not completed the first one. 
File as many claims u needed, but don't 

We more than one claim for the same 

service. 
Avoid the end-of-the-year rush. 

Naturally, the large volume of claims filed. 
at the end of the year slows processing. 

It Isn't necessary to meet the $60 
deductible before filing a claim. Claims of 
any size can be submitted. The balance Is 

RRY'S WORLD 
After Fleeing. Cambodia 

Sickness Haunts.Refugees 

ie 

0 	- - - amamft 

. .....f. qwuo"4111.4 
Now that we've FINALLY gotten turned on 

to disco, a lot of the ieaiiy 'with ii' people are 

[~ 
sick of it." 

Quotation: "I'm mad as hell and if I 
find out who's the cause of this oil Excellent ArtIcIe''-'. - 
crisis, I'm not going to take any more! " 

I 	have 	news 	for 	you, 	fellow 
Americans: Washington is buying a I want to thank Jane Casselberryf; . 

permanent oil 	October 1, 1979, her her excellent article on "SCORE" on 
"If" the Panama Canal - the sole the front page of the Monday, June 11  
water-way transporting Arabian oil, edition of the Evening Herald. 

South American oil and Alaskan oil to Perhaps this Fall we can arrange for 
the southern and eastern United States her to visit our office in the Federal 
- is given to the arch-enemy of free- Building to see the reference and 
people, the Marxists, as represented by resource material that we have 

the Torrijos government. available to us and our clients, and to 
As the American nation has become meet some others of our staff. 

the "petroleum-pawn" of OPEC, Thanks again for your help. 
Torrljos, Castro and the USSR will have Clyde Curtis, Chairman 

the option to pull the plug on any and all Service Corps of Retired 
USA shipments of oil — and other Executives (SCORE) 
commerce — passing through our canal Federal Building, Room 310 
as they so determine. Furthermore, 

,
N. 80 	Hey Ave. 

international law will protect them as Orlando 	 . 
they Interpret the treaties. 

American tourists will become Favorite News papr pedestrians; the armed forces will the 
on the vine; Industry will come to a 
screeching-halt, and farming equip- We wish to thank Doris Dietrich for 
ment will rust In the fields. the lovely write-up of our 50th an- 

What can the citizen do' Return to a nlversary June 10th. 
government of, by and for the people. Also, thanks to Tom Netsel fpç 
Again, become a can-do American and coming to our house to make pictures. 
eliminate the bureaucracy. He Is a fine young man. 

I. Dmiand Immediate postponement The Evening Herald Is our favorite 
of all congressional actions on the newspaper. 
Panama treaties, until Uncle Sam has Ann & Dave Austin 
constructed "another canal" through 400 E. Church St. 
Nicaragua or other Central American Longwood 

i wisn to rage mills opportunity on 
behalf o 	 T1ur1da Symphony 
Orchestra and myself to thank you for 
the fine coverage in the Sanford Herald 
of the s)mphony's artists and events 
this past season. 

The media plays an important role in 
the success of a non-profit organization 
such as the Florida Symphony. We at 
the symphony look forward to con-
tinuing the excellent working 
relationship with you in our for-
thcoming 1979-80 season. 

Once again, thanks for your help in 
making the '78-79 season one of our 
best 

Edward C. Ferenzi 
Florida Symphony Orchestra 
320 N. Magnolia 
Box 782, Orlando 

Second-Class Role? 
Ilie U.S.A., "A miracle that has 

happened once in six thousand years 
and if destroyed may never happen 
again." From. Daniel Web ster's 
speech, July 4, 1808. 

"The future is not In the hands of fate, 
but In ours." So, let us get busy and 
defeat those who would seek to control 
our lives. 

Senator Lori Wilson is the wife of the 
publisher of the Today newspaper that 
supports ratification of ERA, as does 
Senator Wilson. Does this make the 
"good senator" have a conflict of in-
terest? Does she truly represent you? 
Think about it. 

And, while you are thinking think 
about these facts. . . Victor Utgoff, aide 
to Brezlnskl, said we should accept a 
second-class role In armaments. The 
"great" henry Kissinger said the same 
thing, or words to that effect. 

Go back a little farther and you will 
find that this theme has run through the 
State Department's song ever since 
Walt 'Witman Rostow was deputy 
special assistant for national security 
during JFK's and LBJ's ad-
ministrations. It was about this time 
that he (Rostow) wrote the "Rostow 
Papers," his theory on a "no win" war, 
like we fought In Korea Vietnam. He 
also wrote, "The United States in the 
World Arena." In this book he wrote: 
"It is a legitimate American objective 
to see removed from all nations - 
including the U.S. - the right to use 
substantial force to pursue their own 
interests, Since this residual right is the 
right of national soverignity, and the 
basis for international arena of power, 
it is therefore an American interest to 
see the end of nation-hood as 
historically defined. 

"In less than a year, the State 
Department issued Publication 7277. On 

died of hunger, sickness and Vietnamese 
bullets before they reached sanctuary In 
Thailand. 

Thai officials, apparently fearful that 
too much food would only trigger a 
wholesale stampede into Thailand, limit 
rations to half a tin of milk and two cups of 
rice a day. 

Refugees say their allconsumlng oc-
cupation lathe search for food. Some grub 
for roots and leaves In the stands of trees 
near- the camp, others scrape for clams on 
the beach or fish in stagnant ponds. 

Thai guards said many refugees s1ip out 
of the camp to raid nearby fields and or-
chards of Thai villagers. 

Real control over the camp population is 
in the hands of Khmer Rouge officers who 
refuse to Identify themselves to the Thais. 
The Cami,an officers mete out harsh 
punishment to their own countrymen, 
Including ferocious beatings, for minor 
offenses, the Thai guards said. 

disclaims any intention of challenging the*%. 
president next year, he recently Invaded Cartet 
cotgdrr" with a keynote speech to Rural 
America, Inc., a group of farm, health and 
migrant labor organizations meeting at the 
Sheraton Park Hotel in Washington, With a 
draiØ. face, Kennedy reminded the 6odervies 
that there's a powerful finn constituency In his 
heavily Industrialized home state. 
Massachusetts, he said, is the No. 2 cranberry, 
Producing date. It may not match Carter's,,, 
political mileage as a peanut farmer, but It's a. 
dart 

TRICKY STATI$-rKS - To the standard fr$ 
of falashoods - lie,, damned lies and MaUdlq 
- add another one: government percentages 

'' Tte Interstate Commerce C_ iilhil recuitly. 
agreed to a six percent rate hikejor Independent' . 
truckers. It justified the modest increase b 1 " 
announcing that telegrams to the agency sup-
ported the move "by a ten4o.one margin." 

Actually, the ICC had received a total of nIn' 
telegrams, seven of which supported the ,I4" 
Per cent Increase. That's a margin of three-and 
a-hall to one. And five of the seven favorable ,' 
telegrams came from the same city 

- BaUlmort  
— and were worded Identically. 

Mike Parkhurd, president of the Independenr 
Thicken Aisoclatioji, was as indgriant about 
tzmouncementotsupportuhe was about the' 
small rate increase. "The ICC Lied," he said, 
bluntly. 

consolidate political power, so tie party 
leadership will have to choose someone to serve 
as f1rM-among4sals In the collective leader-
ship that will Initially follow Tho." 

Cottrolof the party is, ofcourse, the key to 
power In a communist Sate, and the death 
earlier this year of Tit.o's heir-apparent, Edvard 
Kardelj, has narrowed speculation to a half 
dozen or so possible successors. Current State 
Department thinking leans toward Branko 
Mikulic and Slane Dolanc as the likeliest first 
an— 

Mlkullc, 51, gained Mature as party chief of 
Besnia-Hercegovina, and lad year was named 
as TUb's Mind-In to preside over the 24-member 
party presidency. Dolanc, 54, was for eight years 
secretary of the party presidency and a longtime 
protege of Kardelj. ASlovene, he Is regarded as 
a moderate with pro-Western leaning'- 

"lbekeytothesurvlvalolthepreaag system 
over the longer term ... probably Has in the 
ability of The's heirs to match his record of 
getting the fractious Yugoslays to work 
together," a secret U.S. analysis says, adding 
optimistically: "We believe that 30 years of 
federal experience under Tito has imparted a 
sense of nationhood that will pull (bern through. 

odds are better than even that post-The 
Yugoslavia will survive much as It Is today." 

CRANBERRY POLCS - Teddy Kennedy 
continues to keep Jimmy Carter uncertain about 
his Intentions for 1*. Though Kennedy 

parently feel they will have little difficulty 
maneuvering Yugoslavia Into a closer alignment 
with the USSR because of what Moscow per-
ceives to be diaoorted within Yugoslav society," 
the confidential report says. 

A State Department official said It's to be 
expected that the Russians would try to woo 
The's successors. "But the big w-iknown is how 
,nw9i further they'll go than just 'fiMling, 
around,' "he told our reporter Dove Carpenter. 
"We don't think they'd Invade, but nobody really 
knows for sure." 

A Defense Intelligence Agency summary 
reflects this view, saying, "The USSR Is unlikely 
to invade a cohesive Yugoslavia." The question, 
of course, is whhpr Yugoslavia will remain 
cohesive once Tito is pas — and what top the 
Soviets can and will take to chip away at the 
nation's solidarity. 

Tito has taken Saps to awre stability after. 
he dies; he has estkliHlhed a collective state 
presidency to be filled on a rotating basis by 
Yugoslavia's nine vice presidents. But an in-
telUgence report warns: "The principal 
wweaolved problem Is the aheence of a 
de$gnM.d awassor to Tito as party ddef 
lbhas,infact, been reluctant to share his own 
power with anyone." 

The analysis concludes: "Tho's refusal so far 
to choose a party successu has rnwk it Irn. 
pible for anyone within the leadership to 

WASHINGTON — For 31 years Western 
Intelligence analysts have been keeping an 
uneasy eye on the onetime tinderbox of Europe: 
Marshal Tho's Yugoslavia. Its survival since 
Tito broke out of the Soviet-dominated Comin-
tern on June 30, 194$, has been attributed largely 
to the toughness and skill of the old communist 
guerrilla fighter. 

Many observers fear that Tho's Inevitable 
passing - he recently turned $7 - will trigger 
dangerous shock waves. The tremors may be felt 
throughout Europe like those that shook Red 
Chins after Tse-tung's death. They're afraid the 
Kremlin may seize the opportunity to reassert its 
authority over the troublesome YIlgosiavs 

The official Moscow line Is that such fear, are 
merely malicious propaganda - "dirty 
provocations" of anti-Soviet elements in the 
Wed. Soviet boss [.eonld Brezhnev scornfully 
accused Western leaders of "trying to preaas* 
Yugoslavia as a poor, help] Little Red Hiding 
Hood whom the terrible, bloodthirsty, wolf-
aggressive Soviet Union is preparing to tear 
apart and swallow." 

But secret US. intelligence repasts indicate 
that the big, bad wolf-Red Riding Hood Image is 
not the fairy tale Brezhnev would have the world 
believe 

Our Intelligence officials learned of a Soviet 
document assessing Ujo prospects of stronger 
Influence after Tito's death "The Soviets ap- 

By PAUL WEDEL 
KHAO LAN, Thailand (UP!) - Cruelty, 

sickness and death haunt Khoo Len 
refugee camp, but thousands more 
re'ugeea fleeing Cambodia are begging to 
getln. 
The camp, on a dank drip of monsoon-

swept shoreline only a mile from starving 
Cajnbodia and 170 miles from Bangkok, 
Weedy holds more than 6,000 refugees. 

Many Were close to death when they 
staggered out of the Cambodian hills 
wtipe Vietnamese and Phnom Perth 
goyernment troops are hunting down the 
opposition Khmer Rouge forces of ousted 
Prime Minister P01 Pot. 

A small boy, his hair falling out In 
patches, sits crying weakly with his 

Or
rn$chdlck-like legs folded under him. 

4 girl helps her sister dagger back to 
hut after a medical examination. 

lbe really serious cases lie on the rough 
planks of a makeshift infirmary where 
Vol Red Cross doctors try to cur. the 

effects of the pad few months In Cam-
bodia. 

Malaria, bert bert, severe malnutrition, 
skin disease, a variety of Infections and 
gunshot wounds afflict the homeless at 
Khan Len. 

During a two-hour Thai government tour 
for newsmen, two refugees died. Camp 
officials said three to five the nearly every 
day. 

A round-faced, 1$-year-old peasant girl, 
Mum 8.1, said she was lucky to reach 
Thailand from coastal Koh Kong Province 
In only one month. 

More than five months ago the Khmer 
Rouge emptied her commune and moved 
everyone Into the bred. 

"We did not have much to eat, but we 
had rice and did not starve," she said. 

Then In May the Vietnamese drove Into 
the Khmer Rouge jungle hideouts, using 
tanks and heavy artillery to dislodge them. 
On the long march to escape the VIet-

.iamWe, Mum 8.1 said, many Cambodians 
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$36 Bi'11'ison Tax Cut? IN THE 	 Last Week To Save. Great White Sale.' F"11)A " 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - one day after the Wtute House efforts on strict energy conJr SERVICE Republicans have proposed a acknowledged for the first time vation, increasing "disnal" 

SM billion tax cut to combat the teIJn1tedStateslssIIding Into productivity 	I" 	 Save  Save on sheets, blankets, draperies, towels and more. 
current "Democratic reces. a mild recession. 	 adhering to President Carter's 

- 	 sian" but the administration 	The downturn could COSt up to wage-price guidelines and pro- 	- 	
WILLIAM MOORE 	 . IN BRIEF 	

panic button" by proposing and inflation will Probably soar abroad. 	 Mr Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. 
to its second highest yearly 	House Republican leader 	:,!iCaplain Moore, an acquisition 

X 

says it's not about to"puiuhe 1 llionmeCanriOl 

 

Judge Halts Enforcement 	 '- spending 
	

level since the end of World War John Rhodes said the GOP 	19 oiect officer, was previously 	 I 	 •'. 	 \. 	..\ 	 . 
U ge 	a s n orcemon 	OF Amtkir - 	 "It would make no sense at II, the White House forecast believed recession was not"Nse, N.Y. He is now serving with a 

astignedatPIattsburghAU 
 

this stage to rush in with a said 	 'even necessary as a way to 	I,n of the Air Force Systems 	 - 	 - 

0 	State Abortion Law 	
,. 	 / 	

program to pump up the 	"There is not a sufficient cool off inflation." 	 Command. 

I 	 economy by either a new 	body of consistent evidence to 	He said "there are better 	
wife. Ann. is the daughter of 	

•0 	 I 

	

MIAMI (UP!) - A federal judge halted enforcement of 	 -"i 	 / 	
ii 	

and Mrs. William E. 
cut or spending programs, or by justify pushing the panic button ways to do that," mainly by 	MacLauchlin of 316 Satsuma Drive  

	

new state Law requiring unmarried juvenile women to get 	 . 	 .. 	 an easing of monetary on macro-economic policies, slicing taxes. 	 Sanford  

	

permission from their parents on abortions, but let stand 	- 	 ., 	 restraint," 	 Blumenthal told the Senate 	The Republican plan urged: 	" CHARLES BOWKER  

	

requirunents that married women notify their husbands. 	 -'j' .-' ---_.--- . . ... 	 \. 	 Michael Blumenthal said Bu 	Committee. 	 Lieutenant Colonel Charles s 	 twin sheet,  

	

U S District Judge Sidney Aronovitz said he Issued the 	 Friday. 	 Blumenthal said the adminis- 	-A permanent reduction in 	Bo$i'ker, son of Mrs Dorothy 	 aIe 3 50 reg 4.29  
tration 

 

	

they might ham themselves rather than tell their parents 	 As Blumenthal and ot r,temporwy injunction involving juveniles because of fears r 

of their difficulties. 	 omsw&ernakIngftu
her top 
spom

are not wavering in our 
 wants W reduction of $28 billion.- 	Bowker of 2oi Sunny Town Road, 

	

to the fight on in- tax rates
pard Air Force Base, in Wichita 

 

 sseiberry, has arrived for duty at 	 goth while 	nhPo;Yester 	

Le 4.50 Reg. 5.29 Full 	 A 	 Sale 6.79 	Sale 24.,80twin
' 

	

Friday "because delay in this matter could cause 	 1 	 , 	 cans called a news conference 
Al 	on Capitol Hill, House Republi- flation" despite negative eco. which automatically pushes 	

~,,jColonel Bowker, a health science 	Sale 7.99 Reg. 8 99 Queen 	 Reg. 7.99. Country Road print on 

	

He said the emergency injunction was handed down 	
nomic growth 	 many taxpayers into higher tax 	'assT' 	0

r, was 
anh 

previously 	 Sale 9Air vorce .49 Reg. 10.99 King 	
has I I settings automatically adjusts to r 	i 	r r , 	 cotton-poly percale sheets. 	 Reg $31 Our lutorn tic electric blinet 

to outline an exactly opposite 	-There could be no credibi1ity brackets. 	 Base, Texas. He is now serving with 	Pillowcases by the pair. 

 

irreparable ham to these individuals. 	 41 	 -Freezing Social Security 	 changes in room temperature Solt- Queen; reg. 14.99. Sale 12.74 

 

	

girlswlllattempttoself-abortorseekillegaiabortions,ot 	PIONEERS 

	twin 	 Full; reg. 8.99, Sale 7.64 

	

"This threatened ham, whether it be the risk that these 	 i• . 	.nt r 	
' 

volunteer worker a ..1e an- 	
approach. 	 - at home or abroad - in our 	 alurill of the Air Training Command. 	Sale 2.99 Reg 3.99 Standard 

The GOP urged passage of a dedication to conquer inflation taxes at their present levels. 	 Sale 3.79 Reg 439 Queen 	
Rag. 2.99. Classic white 
sheets of sturdy cotton-poly 	

King; reg. 16.99. Sale 14.44 	 rapped acrylic/polyester, snap-fit corners 

ford Chrisdaii Sharing Center, accepts $50 check 	$36 billion tax cut, $28 billion of if we were to switch policies 	
-Stimulating capital Invest. 	 ALLIE SHERROD 	 Sale 

 

Pillowcases; pkg of 2, 	 Sale 28.00 Reg $35 Full. single control 

	

pregnancies advance, clearly outweighs any threatened 
the increased medical danger of abortion as their 	SHARING CENTER 	horn .lant' Kint. pre'n1ent of the Sanford Chapter of 	which would be earmarked for with each swing in the ment and productivity by 	V. 	r  Yeoman Second Clan Allie 	 . 	 muslin. 	 Standard; reg. 6.99. Sale 5.94 	 Sale 34.40 Req $43 Full, dual control 

	

hidi 11rn it1t"% eint'rt.ent tlelj) in the form of food, 	

Queen; reg. 7.49. Sale 6.37 	 Sale 42.40 Reg $53 Queen. dual control 

the "Democrat recession." 	added. 	 predation rates for buildings, 	,,epoted for duty serving as a 	 Sal 19? Reg. 

of Allie Brown of 	 Sale 3.59 Reg. 3.99 Full 
by the par. 	 King; reg. 7.99. Sale 6.79 	 Sale 57.60 Req S72 King dual control 

	

The conflicting advice on the 	Thie Treasury boss said the equipment and vehicles, saving 	
Member on the staff of commander 	 Full five year warranty: W,thw foe veat s of purcriase we 

cloillille 	 to (hose in need. 	 16-Chief of the U.S. Pacific Fleet, 	 11' 	 y 	I $1 Billion For Schools? 	 deteriorating economy. 
came nation must concentrate all its $5 b0cm in tam. 	 Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. He ioined the 	Save on  TALLAHASSEE, '1 	IT!DI 	I1 	

Navy In May 1974. 	 '41111 	 FIeclrcfllarmelorCorilrol 1 detective in materialor work- 

.-... 	£) - £II Department o 	 - 	 - 	
marisPip 	th a new oneof *'qualor superior yjiue Just 

	

Education says the counties need an extra $1 billion over 	 " 	____V 	

r" 	 r 	

: 
-. 	

return it II) Iii,' rr,'ar,",t JCPerrn,' tacIt to, prompt service 

the
CLARK BLAILACK 

	

next five years to build schools and repair existing 	
. 

structures. ,) 	
Navy Mess Management Specialist 	best selling 	-; 	 . 	. 	 . Save on bed pillows 

	

The $145 million a year in state funds currently going to 	 •'' - •, .,.' 
. .-Jv'" r 	 c 	'- 	

' 	 ______ 	 of Harold R. Bialack of P.O. Box 302  

the counties for school construction "is just not doing the 

 

standard present rank while serving aboard "Jewel Tex" 	 Sale 5.60 

	

)ob," Ed Zschert of DOE's Office of Facilities and 	 the tank landing ship USS Fairfax 	 J. 

	

Vanning told a Tax Reform Commission subcommittee 	 TAMPA 	 County, homeported at Little Creek 	 Reg. $7. Cushiony pillow for a ~ofl TARPON SPRINGS 	 Naval Amphibious Base, Norfolk, 
Friday. 	 ;1\ 11, 	 down-like feel Dacron" fiberfill 11 

A~ 	 Va. 	 polyester with cotton /polyester 

	

Student enrollment has leveled off or is declining in 	 A 1912 graduate of Seminole High 

	

School, Sanford, he joined the Navy 	
draperies, 	 ticking. Fluffs full after machine 

	

'dwy areas, but Uwe is AM a critical need for new schou; 	
V 	 Ji 	 11 	 '11~ 

Lab 	 in July 197S. 	 and drying 
especially in Broward, Dade, Hillsborough, 

100 	 Sale 7.20 Reg. $9 OLH1011 

	

Ate, Palm Beach and Pinellas counties where high school 	 CLEARWATER--1 DUNE Iff 	 r 	 WILLIAMSIMMONS students are attending class on double ussions, Zachert 
Spec. S William C. Simmons, 

said. 	 BEACf+,w, 	 Ir 	 %A 	
recently was assigned as a local 

HARBOR 	 purchase specialist with the 3rd 
support command In Frankfurt, Speech-Making Trips Hit 	 Germany 	 Sale 	 WNW 

TALLA}IASSEE,Fla. (UPI)- Auditor General Ernes 	 . 	 '- 	 i 	 ___ 	,•-. 	

Longwood, has been promoted to his 

October 1974. 

	

SlrnmOnsenteredtheArmyin 	

17.1050'#x84" 

	

Ellison blasted speech making trips by two flGr)da 	 . \ 	 iI• 	 .. 	 .. 	 . 	V 	 , . 	 His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 	
par Sale 

Crimes compensation Commission members in 	
. B;undloe. live at 316 West 20th 	 . 	 . 	 : 	12680twin 

	

continuing attack on the use of state funds for public 	 - 

relations pwpom.
,,: 	 l.-'-v14 	

TAMPA BA1S 	 Sanford. 
Rag $19 Textured dobby weave 	* 	 Reg $16 Our best loom woven icrylic 

	

. 	 draperies of cotton/rayon/poly- 	 V 	
, 	 blanket is heavyweight, warm and machine 

	

Commission chairman C. Bette Wimbisli should 	 . 	. 	 EARVVATER 	 00 	 VV 	 .- 	 V 	 ester or cotton/rayon with acrylic 	 . 	
washable Nylon satin binding 

reimbtrse the state $517 for expenses for trips to meet 01 ,,.. 	

, 	V 	
. 	 foam backing toconserveenergy. I 	

Save onbathroom 	Sale $16 Reg $20 Full 

	

with officials of the Florida Endowment for the 	 . 	 c 	 1 	 V 	
Sale 17.10 pr. Reg. $19 50x84' 	 V 	' 	S 	

A small deposit holds our blanket 

	

Humanities and address the National Association of Black 	
low 

Women Attorneys, ElIlaoin said on Friday. 	 BELL 	
- 	 S. 	

. 	 :: 29.70 pr. 
84pr. Reg. $43 1 	 • coordinates,    	 on lay awa' 

	

Cosnmluloner Bill Bevis should reimburse the state 	 V 	 '/L 	 5 'v 	
' 	LARGO, 	 6a1e44.82pr.Reg.$54 125*84"  

$l 	for a trip to Bartow to address the local Lions Club, he  

said.  

Sale 5.52 1 	Slaying Is 'Retaliation 	 IN 

	

' MIAMI(1JPt)_A"topestct%01f114.tl"ln&COlOSmlblan 	 1 	
contour or 24*36 oblong 	 t 	I 

	

cocaine unnggllng rthg'wl wukWed In a machtnegun 	
' 	ir4D Ai'4 ROCK 	V 	

4 	 . . 
. 	-• 	 , 	' . 	 . 	 - 	 V S 	

.. 	 7 	 .' 	

. 	 Rag. .SO. Soft. springy nylon  

	

slaying earlier this weekwu gunned down in retaliation 	
bath mats with non-skid latex 	 l-"-- - - - 	 - 

	

for a rival drugtrafficker's murder, police aid Friday. 	 BEAC 	 I V "Rii 	 ' 	 DEBORAh TUCKER 

traffickers in Dade County.

-• 	hacking In JCPonney towel  

Sale 2.79 Reg 3.29 Lid cover 

	

Herman Jlmlnex Panesso, 35, and Juan Carlos Her- 	 Z 	 ri 0 
D1111111110RAH TUCKER :iumdez, a were caught in a spray of machinegun fire 

	

Deborah D. Tucker, daughter of 	 Sale 6.37. Reg. 7.50 
-suburban liquor store, part of what police Wednesday at a 	 William and Bonnie Tucker. 200 E. 

	

say is an all-out drug war bettrar tmv4roups of cocaine 	... 	 I 
training at the U.S. Army base at 

 

t. 

	

"There la evidence ofadrug war going on. It's gone into 	 REDINGTO 	 o 	 _,ft 	 %t 	0 	 Fore McClellan Ala this week A 	 pc an se 

	

a retaliation type of thing," said Dade Metro Homicide 	 BEACH 	. 	 I 	

, 	 d 	-. 	
BBC DO 	

V' 	

9;:radte of Seminole High 	 i S 	 V 

	

Sgt. Steve Jackson. "We've indentifled Mr. Panesso as a 	 \ I VS - 	 . 	.' . 	 e 	
- 	

° 	
r , - 	 stationed in Honolulu. 	 . 	 . 	, 	 V . 

large-scale narcotics trafficker - a top-notch official 	
' V ' ,, 	 -- 	 V 	

Sale 	twin 

one of five Colombian narcotics thWI" 	 .. 	 ' 	 '- 	 - 	
P JJAMESSHANNON

am 	
I 	 S - 	 ' 	 Reg 17 50 Lightweight Vetlux blanket 

Mrs. Frances Monroe, Route 3, 	
Save on the 	foam base Machine washable. 

Black Fly Found Again 	 6' 	 Sanford, recently completed a 	
2w88ea. 52x63" 	 Sale 16.80 Reg $21 Full Vulcan Air Defense Weapons 

	

MELBOURNE, Fit. (UP!) - The citrus black fly has 	 BEACH 	 ... 	 ' 	 . 	
J%\'"' 	 U.S. Army Mr Defense School, Fort 

	 has sturdy nylon pile bonded to a poly- 

System mechanics course at the 	 R9. 3.39. Sheer knitted poly- 	
. 	 JCPenney towel, 	

Sale 	Reg. $2 Queen 

Bliss, Texas. 	
ester ninon panels. 

 

	

madie anoder break tbrv* quarantine boundaries 	 During the course, students 	 Sale 3.64 ea. Reg. 4.19 52x84" 

carefully ad by state agriculture officials. 	
' 	 .. .. 	c.° 	 ç" 	i"1 	 - 	/ 	

, V 	 earned how to maintain the Vulcan 	
. 

	

Infestations have been discovered at 19 residential 	gun, which Is a six-barreled 20 mm 	, 

	

locdzinthenodhwedsectionofMelbo%*fl, only a few 	 rounds per minute. The gun was TD 	AOl lD 	•• A 	' 	 V' 	 I 	V 	 automatic gun capable of firing 30O 	 V 	

V 

	

MUSS from the commercial groves of the Indian River 	 . 	

Air q a 	 ..- 	 ETRI IDf' 	 developed to defend forward area 	
, 

citna belt, It was disclosed Friday. 	 GULF 	F 	 . 	
° 	.1. 	.. 	 -' 	

I 	 combat units against both ground 

A 	pokemnan for the Florida Department 	of 
	MEXICO 	 - -- 	 . 	 I 	 ' - 	•.. . -:-" - 	 and air attack. 	 V 	 V 

	

Agricultureuidftiastapectedthatthepedw*simpOrted 	 :. 	 V 	 ALAN ROGERS 
	i 	1 	1IMo the Melbourne ares by IOfl3IOfl blifl8lfl$ infested 	 . -. 	 Pvt. Alan W. Rogers son of Mr. 	 I 	 ,, 	wave on 	is area rug. 

plantifromaquarantlned areathsouth Florida. 	and Mrs. William C. Rogers, 105 	Ti1iP1r1iT'11tl'Tj 
V -. 

	 Valley Circle, Longwood, recently
completed One station Unit 

f J 	I 	JJ 	1 	

IVI 
JV 

Training (OSUT) at Fort Benning, 	 Sale 5.94 21106" 	"Pnq MOM W 

	

'Small Towns Would Suffer' 	 _41 

 

Ga. 	
Reg. 6.99. Geometric cut-and-loop B AC 	 OSUT Is a 12-week period which 

	

TALLA111AME,111a. (UPI) - SmaH towns would 	 combines basic combat training and 	 oblong is lustrous long-wearing nyl on. 

	

softer and prices would probably rise it thief ithing • 	
V 	 advanced individual traIning, 	 designed to give floors a new fashion I' 	'i jII".144 

	

dustry were completely deregulated, a University of 	 Pinellas County( 	 Soldiers were taught to perform 	 accent. Non-skid latex backing.  

Sooth flaida 1rofsssor says. 	 . 	 . 	 / 	•.. 	 Sale 1.49. Reg. 9.99 26*44" 	 , 

	

Dr. Steven Bolten told the Public Service Commission 	 March of this year. 	 Sale 1.99.Reg 1999 36*60" 	 .- • 

	

Friday that deregulation Is "clearly the way to lower 	 --- 	 ..• • 	 -rlIV. 	
V 

	

prices right away," but said cods would shoot up in four 	 -' 	 .•:, V•• 

' 	 BRADENTON 	 WILLIAM SHACKELFORD  

	

yam prica because many nlarginal carriers would be 	 son of retired Master Sergeant and 

	

SARASOTA 	Mrs. William A. Shackelford of 

 

Sale 4.2 5bath knocked out of bw& 

 

	

This in turn would hurt assail communities most 	 '. •' 
	 tJ" 	 - 	Route 1, Sanford, has been assigned  

rman William A. Shackelford, 

 

	

jeriotaly because no one would want to provide them 	 _______ 	 - 	 - . 	
to Chanute Air Force Base, Ill., after 	 /. 	• - , • 	 . .. .. 

he said 	
,. 	 completing Air Forcebasic training. 	 / . . .. • , 	- , , 	

Rag. $S. The really thick, thirsty, 

- 	 During the six weeks at Lackland 	 ' 	 V ,n.\ 	 JCPenney towel Is a hefty 25x50" 
V 	 V 	 Air Force Base, he studied the Air big I I 

Force mission, organization and  
	,n luxuriously so an 

	

.. 	
- 

	 customs, and received special in. 	/ -- 	 . . 	
o 	 absorbent combed cotton-poly. 

nOpS, Gleason Will n•ip 	 V 	struction in human relations. In 	 Sale 2.97 Rag. 3.50 Hand towel 
addition, airmen who complete 	 ' .' . 	 " 	

•' 	 Sale 1.27 R 	1.50 Washcloth 
basic training earn credits toward 	 Sale 1.70 Reg. $2 Fingertip 

	

T.ALLAHASSEE, ft. (UPI) - A star-studded group 	 an associate degree In applied 
science through the Community 	

Sale 9.35 Reg. $11 Bath sheet 

e. 

	

join fonner Gov. ReublnAskew and Mrs.Roaalynn Carter 	 'aef
he Air 

7wiIl now  

In raIs 	money for the Mildred and Claude Pepper 	 receIve specialized training In the 	, 	- 	
? 	 •. 	

•1'. 	 V 

1Alsay at Florida hate University 
 

aircraft maintenance field. the 	I . 	,. ,. 	S 	 • 	., 	 - 

	

- Dr. Bernard hUger announced appointments to the 	 graduate. 	 Sale 310 bath airman is a 1975 high school 
 

.nectiltiviis cmmittee Saitanlay sald he will in 	 r.' 	 Charge it! 	
Fleg. 3.65. Flowere(l jacquard 

	

UbM Endilmment Qwftee dalred by Askew in 	 Pinellas County: On Florida's Fabulous Suncoast, 	WONZEL L. BOYD 

____ 
	to don' t 	 Attractions? 	

Mrs M 	Boyd of 114 E I St 	 it $ the quIck and .ay way to lowels 
no fwW 

 

	

le&Mve #ippVpjjUU00 ft ad isaidg money for 	 the spot. Next time you're In, 	 Sale 2.25 Reg 2 65 Hand towel 
Pinellas County on Florida's Suncoast to 	hands with a monkey, visit the exotic 	locations from rustic to luxurious ... each 	 States Marine Corps. He enlisted In 	 Sale 7.59twin 	 Sale 1.31 Heil I r5 Wasticiolti 

	

of the old univelmity Ubrary at Dodd HaU as a 	 find all your favorite vacations.., rolled into 	South Sea Islands, get lost in a rain forest, 	with its own special charm and appeal: 	
the 30-Day Delayed EnI;sfment 	

Reg. 9.49. Fitted mattress pads 	
ask for a JCP*nney Charge 

	

"M for the official papers of Pepper and his late 	
Program, and will report to active 	 Card application. We'll do 

one. Here Is Florida's 'Sun Coast. What a - 	go deep sea fishing, parachute ride, rent 	Clearwater, Clearwater Beach, St. 	•. 	dUtY at the Marine Corps Recruit 	 in smooth white cottonlpolyester 	 the rest. Chances are, you 

Delimit, Parris island. South Carolina 	quilted to polyester fiberfill, 	 can charge the same day. differencel See the world turn to gold as 	Moped or water-jet ski ... all without ever 	Petersburg, St. Petersburg Beach, Trea- 	 in Jurie 1"0. 
the sun sets over the Gulf of Mexico. Re- 	leaving Pinellas County. All of central 	sure Island, Madeira Beach, Dunedin, In- 	 Boyd was guaranteed mechanical 	 Machine washable, dryable.

and electrical schooling after- 	Sale 9.99 Reg. 12.49 Full 

	

Dilisimma For Gov. Graham 	 vitalize yourself in the pleasingly warm 	Florida's other exciting attractions - in- 	than Rocks Beach, Redington Beach, 	 graduating frorn basic training. His 	 Sale 12.39 Reg. 15.49 Oueen 

TA 	Ela (UP! 	e Court Justice 	 and comfortably tranquil waters of the 	cluding Disney World and Sea World - are 	Largo, Pinellas Park and historic Tarpon 	. 	basic training will start alter 	 Sale 14.79 Rag 1849 King 	 V 

jmpb W. 	'sse 	 rctutcowt 	 Gulf. Under a sun that shines 361 days a 	less than half a tankful of gas away or can 	Springs 	
graduating from high school in June 	 ' 	 ' ' 	

This Appeal in New Orlesna ' ii a dilemma for Coy. Bob 	 year! With gently swaying palm trees to 	be reached by daily bus tours. 	 V  
Graham. 	 shade you and a prevailing breeze off the 	 There'ssimply no bettor place for a family 	 KEVIN ENTREKIN 

	

r 	
Navy Seaman Apprentice Kevin J. 

Graham dum't kww wbdhe Hatchett's suc 	 Gulf to keep you pleasantly air con 	 vacation. Because Pinellas County has 	 Entrokin, whose wife, Ann&, Is the 	 is , 

	

misill cww ft= the now 111-minty fifth appellate dbtrict 	 Pinellas 	 daughter of David and Isabel Gunter ditioned. Beach. Swim. Sun. Tan. Sh6ll. 	 something exciting 
 or can live anywhere In the date. 	 Fish. Boat. Sail. Golf. Enjoy freshly caught 	 f"di.. Au. 	 the family. Plus 	

-  member of 	 of 510 Netherton. Altamonte 

	

Court has the question before It and 	' 	 , 	-J 	, , 	4. 	. 	 ,. 	 ,, 	ow 	.. 	 Springs. has reported for duty 	 Sanford Plan 

	

uleki now that the U S Senate has 	
ilSi u 3flu seafood. r dine in a different 	 other areas can match. The romantic Gulf 	- 	aboard the Amphibious Transport 	 . 	 Hwy. 17.fl £ State St 

	

possibly next 	
language every night, 	 on Florida's Suncoast 	 of Mexico. 	

0OCK 	Denver, homeported in 
San Diego 	

0 OPSfl 10a.m. to9p.rn. Mon..Sat. 
confirmed Hatchett and he will be resigning, 

week.
He  toined thC Navy in October 	

P#n 12:30 to • p.m. Sun. Ph. 323.1310 
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Sabal Point 

Plan includes- 

**," Golf Course'

.,% 
...". . 	.% . 

Chinese laundry. I sold all of it 
within a few minutes and made 
$1.25 on the deal." 

At that point, Forbes was 
hooked. 

lie began peddling the 

I ISV VIIIUI (VIIIVIIL Ut UIVI) Ill 

our country is far better than it 
is here," said England. 

While South Wales buys a lot 
of Amnerican-made coal ma-
chinery, noted Manly chairman 

vuhII a 	 IllUls, 
Forbes is not a candy lover. 

"I like candy, but I really 
don't eat much of it," lie said. 
"I guess being around it for 
some many 'cais, you learn 
how to control yourself," 

—•• 	•.• V 	 VWi,u..uI 

	

1 	L 	Includes an 18-hole championship golf course and multi-purpose , 

i In Bonds In Seminole 	 1 	, = II_ : 	 , 	
. 

	

1 	1 	1 t ii 	" 	 of nearlytwo years of planning anci design, the 

The new master site plan for Sabal Point west of Longwood 

clubhouse complex. 
Allstate' Insurance Companies have invested more than 

\ 	1. 	I. 	 s H 0 	
plan was favorably received by the Sabal Point Homeowner's .;. 	 , . 

	 Semoran Falls 3 million in ixinds in Seminole County, according to 
j\Vtlliam A. Holloway, associate vice president for Florida. Association anti various Seminole County regulatory agencies 

before being given the final stamp of approval recently by 
0 	SIX , , 1, \ 	I - 	 I 	 Seminole County Commission, according to A. Walter TemplO, 	

. 	 By  2 	Count 

	

iillion in bonus held by Allstate in 64 counties in Florida. 	 . 	. 	 A 	; 	I --- 

	

Seminole County investments are part of more than l6 	

dl 	. 	 I l 	 developer of the 3,O5acre planned unit development (PUD). 	
Altamonte Springs' out- Eastmont Field. 

lAJual Allstate' investments have helped Casselberry Jr., executive vice president of Sabal Point Properties, !nc,; 

	

I. Scer Revenue Refund and Sanford Water and 	 - 	 - 	 - _19 IN 
Se'wage', Holloway said. 	 Designed by Post, Buck!), Schuh & Jernigan, Inc. (PBS&J). 

	

consulting engineers and planners the new plan is a modified 	 standing group of 13-year-olds; 	Friday's batting hero was 
Other Allstate invu'stuients i the state have assisted 

	

Loth Lake (uuntv hospital. Additional investments in 	version of Sabal Point's original master plan, which was ap 	 opened their assault on the catcher Greg Shatto, who 

1urida include' Orange County Water and Sewage 

	

- 	 According to Harlan Hanson and Rich Holladay of PBS&J, the 	 - 	 PiOnship with an eye-opening doubles, a triple and single. 

	

evenue and Sumter Counts' Courthouse and Jail Cer- 	

proved in W74 and later aineiid"d in 1979. 	 : 	 WN little league district cham- blasted a pair of two-run 

0 	I.__________ 	 signification changes in tt1e new plan are: 	
-ANONWI:W 	230 victory over Semoran Craig Cochran, Willis Perry, 

Ii huat t' 	 ________________ Friday night. 	 Mark Cochran and Mike Smith 
It is Allstate policy to support the growth and 

Coach Robby Robinson says each had two tuLs for the win- 
lh'velupirient of areas iii which we do business by in- ______ 	 tiers. 

I 4. 

 

	

irporatu' cmti7(n in each of the communities in which our 	 ________ 	

-- 	 —Time creation of a 13.2 acre clubhouse and tennis complex In : 
—The introduction of a 15acre golf rourse. 	 ..i 	

:. 	
him, but quite Frankly he wishes 	Ierry had twn single m 

________ 	___________ 	

the center of the community. 
______ 	________ 	

his team will have to excuse 

	

''sting in local communities." said Holloway . ''We are a 	 ________________ 

— The combination of two small commerCIal sites within the 

'mtrinued growth and prosperity." 	 near Weva Springs Road and the new Montgomery Road ex- 	 many ns. 	
made it 1. Troy Quackenbush 

(liRe's are located. Like all citizens, we will share in 	 — 	 community into a single location at the south end of the property 

__________________ 	
his all-stars hadn't scored so the third, when a seven-r

un spot 

	

Allstate Insurance Company is a wholly owned sub- 	FACELIFT 	 lime Facelift of downtown Sanford continues with cleaning .afl(l remodeling 	tension; 	 . 	 . 	 "We were up for the game, flO had a run-scorinig single in the iItar of Sears, Roebuck innI ('unmipany. 	 sto,'elronis as part of a project to improve the appearance of time city's central 	The provision for two small professional office sites In the 
, 	 bad we couldn't save some of started. 

doubt," said Robinson. 'Too Fin-st Inning to get his team 

" 	
-" 	\11 	, 	 . 	 great pitching — Craig Cochran 

	

\ltaiiionte'-Uasst'lberry Chamber of Coniznerce, recently 	 Sanford i)evelopment ('orp. include the iropos 	architectural landscaping of 	facilities compatible in design to the project's homes. those runs for today. But we got - 	',. 	 A, 

	

lnmmpll'ted a week's institute for organization 	 First Street. Pictured here is flo.Jay's Ladies Fashions, 220 K. First St. 	 "Although we've maintained the same density as the previous 

ALTAMOP4TE 	SEMORAN Al R H 	 - ' 	 -- - Pitched a two-hitter in the fire- ;utnagtnie'nt at the University of Georgia. Over 	 ' 	 amended plan, we've reduced the overall number of dwelling . 

A ill' 	I), Taylor, Chunik'r general manager of the 	CONTINUES 	 business district. oilier downtown imj)rOVeIflellts spearheaded by the Greater 	vicinity of the present main entrance which will incorporate :' 	

' 
	

inning contest and we ran the 	 a R H Bav.. 	3 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

	

(dumlitarv organization executives from all over the 	 units by adding the golf course," explained Hanson, adding that 
under the previous plan the existing Sabal Palm golf course was bases well and also we played C Cochran 	4 3 Cutup 	 1 0 

Bolto,, 	4 • Hacker • 	 I{et'reat ion Department boss Jim Jernigan 
slated to be rtnoved all together. good defense." 	 Shill. 	 o .. Jromraiii. 

I 	 I 

 (fflUItr pat ticipated in this professional development 

Fro  ri Door-To-Door   Peddler P,rkin, 	 I Ii lEni. 	3 0 0 "Not only have we added an outstanding recreational amenity " 
And Altamonte is in fine PIIIy 	 3 i Crm.n 	 I 0 0 

U Cochran 	33 7 AtwlIl 	 20 0 Jernigan Plan: Chamber Aide Ends Course 	 in the golf course, but by reducing the number of dwelllngunits 

	

we've reduced the potential population by nearly 2,000 which will 	- 
Mann 	lit Burro" 	too Craig Bolton ready to go in 
Quackenbush 7 0 I Hum 	0 S S ease the strain on conununity services and utilities, lessen the 

shape pitching-wise - with ace iuui 	I 0 Nrdh.in 	I 0 0 

Wdliaiii 0. Taylor, general manager of the Altamonte- 

	

potential burden on the local school system and improve traffic 	 / today's 4 p.m. game at the James 	3 I I M Ins 	I S S 
lanChfI.ld 	I I 5 Silli 	 I S 0 Eastmont recreation field. 	 i.t.u. 	i I 7 

	

:(asselberry Chamber of Commerce, recently completed 	
17110 Head ()f Candy   Empire   

automobiles and related travel," Hanson added. 
safety within the community by reducing the potential number of - 

Apopka, a 13-7 winner over Low, 	11 I week's institute for organization management at the Those Who Play, Tr$aii 	2323 6 
Ocoee in Friday's district 'University  of Georgia. Over 250 voluntary organization Sabal Point already comprises four villages - Sabal Place, 

	

kxccutives from all over time country participated in this 	 tournament opener, will be 
are , it.mont, 	 277 16-3) 

!protessional development program. 	 VIRGINIA BEACH I UPI) -- 	"I'm making 	 Aithmnonte's opposition today. 	 nss o.- • 

	

The Georgia Institute is one of six annual, one-week 	It was a hot swimmer day in 1920 eryone enjoys -- candy," said big companies like hershey, like a newspaper route. As constructing a variety of single-family home styles ranging in -: An Altamonte win in today's 
	 Those Who Pay 

	

sessioim sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce of the 	when Charlie Forbes decided to Forbes, who uses the song but I don't think anyone else profits grew, so did his interest, price from $70,000 to well over $100,000. Hm oesites soon will be Z. 	 . 	game 	b rings it back Sunday at S 

	

!United  ;t1t..., dt leading universities throughout the 	retire from lawncutting and "Candy Man" for advertising sells as much homemade 	In 1930, he and Marion available in the new villages of Timber Ridge and Sugar Ridge. 
Craig Bolton checks out opposing pitcher 	

Herald Photos by Tom Vnct pm. while a loss puts it in the I Pocono  on 0 
ountry. 	 enter the candy business. He campaigns, 	 candy," Forbes said. 	 dropped out of school and got p.m. game, either way on the 	 By ltR:I) I't'ltl)OM 

	

During the five-day session, participants spent 27 	was 8. 	 Forbes' company boils, cuts 	"Let me show you," lie said, married. They moved into the  
I len-aid Staff %ritei- 

las,sroomii hours in the institute course of study, which 	 lie started as a door-to-door and packages about 1.2 million leading a visitor into a kitchen basement of her parents' home 	 - 

	

- 	 J ockeys  	 In an effoi't to increase cit izen participation 

	

1e'smgmitI to assist voluntary organization executives in 	salesmen, peddling a German powids of candy a year, about filled with Rube Goldberg-type and opened their own business. 
- 	_, 	 amid decrease costs to the cit v . the Sanford 

	

inmiprovmnig the knowledge and skills they need to upgrade 
	

immigrant's 	homemade half of which is salt water taffy contraptions and a heady 
Sports 	 __ 

hii' effectiveness of their organization. 	 chocolates. At age 17, he and his and the rest yuniiiiies ranging aroma that tempts young and 	
Three years later, they 

_______ 

	 Charged    	Recreation Department wants to make itself 

	

'lime' iresutule curriculum includes such areas as 	16-year-old bride Marion began from chocolate clusters to old. 	
conerted a beachfront auto __ -- the hub in one large wheel" of participant 

	

hnamiagt'uicmit philosophy, economic issues, government, 	making arid selling candy from licorice laces. 	 "Help yourself," Forbes said. garage into their home and 

	

l'hIILI)ELPlHA UPI - A 	associations, according to 1James R. .Jem-nigan, 

	

law, organization structure', as well as contemporary 	the basement of his in-laws' 	Forbes' two sons have joined "Have as many as you like." 
candy store. A few months

)\ 

	

\irumuiie'mital concerns. Each participant may attend 	Tbdhy, Charles Forbes, 67, is from four company-owned one conveyor belt and up 
destroyed the building. Forbes 	 - 

. 
	 Parade 	 1' 

	

federal grand jury has indicted 	director of the Recreation Department . 

	

ubjeuts such as interpersonal processes, and en- 	home, 	 the family empire, which sells 	Bullets of taffy travel down later, however, a hurricane 
	 . 

4 
" 	

il %III.T(JN ltl(tl1AN 	

111 

- 	 ___________ 	

21 persons, including 10 jock- 	 What we're start lug to (10,' .Jem'nigan said, 

11 	r 	
cys, on charges of fixing races 	- is to work on the principle' that those who 

	

progressive levels of the program throughout his 	the head of a $2 niiilliomi-a-year stores, three in Virginia Beach another, plopping into 10-ounce, went to work 
for all auto builder 	 - 

	

at the Pocomio Downs race track 	play should pay, at least whenever possil)le.' professional career, 	 business, Forbes Candies Inc., and one in Nags head, N.C. 	cardboard buckets. 	
and moonlighted as a candy 

situated in a imiodern Virginia 	The company also supplies 	 maker. 	 - 

	
I 	

It 	
W,  . 	 "" 	 lit 1974. 	 What Jeruigan has in mind is creating 

The 27-count indictment was Beach industrial park. 	hundreds of other candy stores 	Giant copper vats boll with 	 ' 

associations of adults who play in city- 106,010    Is. Recovered i 	 "They call me e 'candy - mo.ly  In Maryland, North brown 	sugary 	taffy. 	He left the car company in 	 - - 
announced Friday, one day 

	

- State Treasurer and Insurance CommlsslonemBfll 	Mae' 1. ald 	bën, ,'o't00%' CarUna'and Virginia 	and Mechanlc4...urjna PULL and l4 and has been in candy 	 . - 	
: Silence Is Hardly Golden 

	

_______ 	 altertheconv ion In Boston of 	organized adult activities, and parents of 

	

________________ seven persons on racketeering 	children who play in t 'i-organized activities. 

	

;uiiter has announced that during the month of June, 	the part with silver hair, an Fills mail orders fronim taffy stretch It Into just the right tuiltime tnce, steadily expand- 	
' 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - If silence is golden, then people like Steve 	 _________________ 

texture. 	 ing his business. Mrs. Forbes 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

Dave Kingman and George Hendrick don't have a worry 

	

3,256 people contacted the Orlando Service Office for 	easy smile and twinkling eyes lovers nationwide', 	 dropped out of the trade years 	 - 	 - 	

—' 	
'ell 	 Iton, 
 the world. They're going to windup even richer and happier 	 /.'1 	

charges in a mnulti-milliomi 	I11('C associations wo.i then work to help 
dollar race fixing scheme. 	 foot the bill for their own inn. But, as Jernigan assistance. 	 that would make a department 	"As far as pure vulunme is 	1-our white wiits that look like ago when their first child was 	 - 	' - 	 itn they are now 

- they think. 

	

U.S. District Judge Howard 	is quick to point out, the organiza tions are not 

	

CommunissiommerGunter's staff assisted in the recovery of 	store Santa Claus enious. 	concerned, we don't hold a 	old-fashioned washing ma. born. 	 - 	. 	
4 

The same goes for some of these other sociological heavy- 

	

l06,0l0.26, which was returned to the policyholders. This 	 chines slowly melt chocolate for 	 , 	 I 	gilts, these born again supercilious sphinxes, who consider 	
Winter of Pennsylvania's 	intended to simply help pay the bills. 

	

Nine years ago, Forbes _______ 	
7 	 - 	 Middle District, said the in- 	

. 	 t get the people who are jjaving 	- çcfund results from quE :4oig-asked by individuals - - 	 _______ - V-turned June 12 in 	'We wan( 
V•' • thick tu 	1èi'coast nunts. moved his mai': 	on from 	 - . 	 --' 	 i-' '' 	 - 

	

hi(i took the timmie to ii1aci the local office, located in The 	 _____ 

	

Workers scurry about the the beachfront to Lynnhaven 	
' 01? 	

m press. I'm talking about such assorted copyists as ,nmmy 	 . .-. - 	 Wilhimunsport, Pa. were kept 
State Regional Service Center, 400 W. Robinson St., Suite 

Mine 

S 

	

dféty? 	 __ scrubbed-dean kitchen in white Industrial Park and last year 	 - 	
nnors, Thurman Munson, Ken Stabler, Larry Bird and Danny 	 ' 	 sealed pending completion of 	organization of those sports," he said. 

401, Orlando. This office provides services for Lake 
caps and aprons. Three of doubled the plant's size from 	 -. 	 ,, - 	 , 	

igals, 

	

-- 	, 	 the Roston 	 - 'There's no use for us to sit here in city hail ()range and Seminole Counties. 
Forbes' 40 kitchen workers 10,000 

to 20,000 square feet. 	 - 	 . 
In case you've never heard Danny Ongais, he's a race driver 	

vr 	
--,.,-- - 	 . '- 	 The defendants were charged 	like czars doing things the pjiblic doesn't 

" 	 CHARLESTON, W. Va. Coal Board. 	 have been with hini more than 	Each year, thousands of 	 ... 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 id he comes from Hawaii. Reporters call him the "Silent 	 ________ 

	

- 	iwalian," and once in awhile when he does consent to speak 	1. 	 tl Wilkes-Barre track by bribing 	often come up with excellent ideas — things (UPI) - Iii South Wales, the 	Prior to 1947, 'time pits in 40 years. 	 youngsters tour the facility, 	
- 	 u1& : 

with fixing 47 races at the 	want. Not only that, people in the community 

- 	 (,, .,. - 	 mimines are "pits," Itme bosses South Wales were run by the 	"I've been fortunate to have with Forbes often leading the 	 . 	 .,, 	-.--y; 	 ,, 	 ththem he'll tell them, "1 have the answers - you don't have 	 _______ 

0.- 	

' 	 are "colliery managers" and mmiost vicious exploiters the good employees," said Forbes. 	
ammo gibing out free SW1i 	 .- 	-, ' 	

Sometimes, when I see a Carlton, a Connors or a Kingman get 	 . 	 _______ 	

- 
. 	

6 ;~~ I 

	
jockeys, trainers and a track 

we It, thought of. . 	

11 

 e questions." official. p "S 

.~ 	 the union locals are -lodges." world has ever sL 	 . 	
tl ,I , 	

on his high horse and act as if the outside world will be that 	

' 	

, 	j 	. 	
Those indicted included five 	'Maybe that's something some government 

	

-ell," accord- "They have helped us grow." 	
_

But a group of six Welsh ing to England, "The whole 	The story of how Forbes 	"Their eyes get really big," 	 ._
owner-trainers and track stew- 	officials could learn. l'ou think you're the 

	

''. 4!l 	uch 
	

ch worse off for not being able to hear what each has to say, I 	 ard 'I"hoinas Smith. 61, of 	professional so you'll have the best ideas. 
- 	 11-Z 	mincrs who toured tile Appala. striving for profit Ili the Welsih Catillies was born is one lie Forbes chuckeled. "They get a 	

H. . 	
n't help wondering if they realize whom they are hurting most. 	

Manager flobby Robinson talks, Tom Perkins listens 	 Albany, N.Y. 	 Well, let me tell you, some of these people who 

	

j- '-" 
	chiami coal fields for three coal mimimies cost time life of enjoys retelling. kick out of it and so do I." 	FOOD AND BEVERAGE DIRECTOR 	' 

- 	emselves, of course. 
weeks have fotnd plenty that thousands amid thousands of 	"WhenI was a kid, I use to 	A frequent question is how 	 - ' 	Think back, what was it that originally got you Interested 	

we may think just come to gripe, really have "I A"
, 	 1~_____._%VX1 . 	seems familiar to thenk -- as ininers." 	 cut lawns," said Forbes, whose 	 • 	 go(x.1 ideas if you listen to them." 

well as some real differences. 	'L'oday, production levels are father ran a barber 
shop in salt water taffy got its name. Mike Hutchison, innkeeper of Holiday Inn 14, has ,,. ose who took part in a particular sport? And once your interest 	

The idea of having "those who play, pay" is 

	

"mere is no salt water in announced the appointment of Tom Pennington 	
as captured, what was it that helped cultivate it. For Hie, it was 

Miners ill South Wales face .set by joint decisiows between nearby Norfolk. "Well, this one taffy,,, gely the newspapers, and I don't think I'm that different than LA Scorer U nder Fire 	not just a pipe dreani of Jernigan's. 1'%k,o such 
., 	

mine closings prompted by the union and main-genient at really hot day, I made just 75 	 Forbes explained. (above) as food and beverage director. Pennington . , 	yope alse. 	 associations already exist in Sanford. Two market conditions and conipeti- each imiinme. 	 cents for cutting three lawns. it 
"Some salt, but mostly sugar, has 

been associated with Holiday Inns for the past .',, 
.. I . 
	 tion from imported coall, said 	-weneedtobreakeven - for was tough work and I quit. 	

vegetable oil and other in- 

	

seven years. His recent aSsigillnents have included 

	

1_4 me give you a few examples of how absurd and stupid this 	fly United Press InternatIOU21 15 year3 of baseball. I've knovm 	Itookic Dickie Notes hurled ruli ill tile Cardinal victory, 	years ago the Men's -Softball League formed 
IQ 

 
it of silence can turn out to be: 	 Neither Nolan Ryan nor Steve Ryan a long time arid I know he seven scoreless Innings and Bob handing the Astrus it -ir sev- 	'in association to help organize and pay for Ivor England, vice-chairman of example, produce 6,000 tunis a 	"I went down to see a friend

"According to the way the Ala. Pennington is 
a liative of New Orleans and 	as 'itil unusually good one. Now he does a Lolumn for a 	Friday night, but if you could that." 	 the Phillies. 

	

locations in New Orleans, La,, and Montgomery, 	Richie Ashburn was a ballplayer once for the Phillies and he 	Henko pitched a no-hitter wouldn't want it after a call like Boone drove in two runs to lift enmth comicecutive loss, 	 their activities and just this year the youth A 	 the Mardy lodge of the National week for a inine te pay for itself Ili Norfolk who sold peanuts. 
Union of Miners. 	 - but beyond that, there is no There was this German there story goes, a little girl saw 

graduated from Loulsatma State University, lie . 
- 	iiládelphia paper. Carlton will talk to other ballplayers but not 	harness and convert the sus- 	With one out in time eighth, 	Mets5-7, Giants2-G 	

Twins 6, Blue Jays 	 baseball leagues formed a Parent's 
"Miners here seem to be pressure to produce," England who bought peanuts for candy water on some taffy in Atlantic Mike Cubbuge belted his 	Association to do the same. 

	

resides a( :112 hIvIlwilde Drive. Sanford, with his- , 	
writers, but when Ashburn went up to him to ask him a question 	pense they generated in trying, Spencer Ilit a shot toward 	

New York ran its winning second horner of tile season and 	According to Jernigan, tile Men's Softball 
experiencing tile smile sort of says. 	 lie made. 	 City, N.J., many years ago and 	 . 

Problem," lie said. 'There's no 	Another big difference is 	 said, 'Look daddy, salt water wile, Barbara, 1111d daughters, Rebecca and Jen- - 

. 
	cause he was a writer! Now, I mean, how ridiculous can you 	crisis. 	 charged it and inissed in a I lenderson hit a key triple in the runs to lead Minnesota. 

t long ago, the petulant Phillies' pitcher wouldn't answer it 	there would be no more energy center fielder Rick Miller, who streak to four gamnes as Steve Ken Lundreaux doubled intwo 	Association is now paying for all its own "I bought a box of his candy

seems ridiculous •- both 	"' ................. 	 an(I went across the street to a 	Atfhn,,,,k ,. 
coordinated energy program. It safety, they say. 	 taffy.' Tile name stuck." 	nifer. 	 . 	

t? 	 A counle of dubious t'orinig (Ilvine attfnnt. Even Anoel 	 n"I 	 •, 	 enuinment -- halls hats i,nifnrm 'ui-I Ih . 

countries importing coal from 
other countries." 

In a tour arranged coopera-
tively by Highlander Center 
near Knoxville, Tenn., and the 
South Wales Miners' Library at 
.I_.. 	 i-'..i, ---- university 	oiiege 	am 	itrmon v.,vans, 	'imie mirsi mammig 

-' Swansea, the imien took a hook at 	we do is coimipletely modify the 

'INNKEEPER OF YEAR' mine safety, tieahttm cure, labor 	machine, to make it safer." 

'%i't{ ilradiskv (left), 	manager of the Kissimmee 
history, 	and 	cultural, 	Allowable dust levels in time 
recreational, social and union 	Welsh mmmines are higher, they 

Kit 	imts Inn, imas been named "Innkeeper-of-The— activities, 	 said -- but enforced. Time group 
Ye r" by cardinal Industries, Inc. of Sanford and One 	major 	difference 	the 	was surprised by the high level 
('ol$mnmbus, Ohio, time nation's largest producer of Welsh 	visitors 	noted 	is 	that 	of dust Ili the U.S. mummies they 

factory-built 	apartment 	and 	motel 	units. 	The their 	mines are 	nationalized, 	visited, 	despite stiffer 	stamid- 

pro'$io'ntatioim, b' Art Stiles, chief of Cardinal's motel operated by Britain's National 	ards here. 

ope'ations, Is the second for liradisky. He won the 
,I%%,, rd previously while managing the company's 
'l'oldo-South Knights Inn in Ohio. 

DENTAL SERVICE 
Phone 834-0000 - 

Free Consultation 	
. STONE FACING 

L11 Mouth X.Rays Be .••••••••• 	1 500 
IP4SIAILIOON 7005 HOUSI 

Cleaning, rophyIaxIs Polishing 	
•••••sss 	$700_S 1800 6 	139900 	cosPtmnt 

tillIngs ........ 	's......... $700 _ 	1 8°° ADDS VALUEIOBEAUTIFIES*MAINTENANCE FREE 

goof Canals ."... see .. $6000-614000 WI INSTALl 	FIREPLACES 	uplati, 

Temp. Denture Sot ...........150°° ILSUNG NO(S - J Characterized Set .e...,,.,, $50000 tl—
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- 	 _.... -._.. - n-' unu aisu 	 ' 	 Tigers 3, WhIte Sox I 	 like. It also recently began assuming one of Then there's George Hendrick, the Cardinals' outfielder, who 	decisions prolonged Ryan's bid vice-president Buz.zie hiavasi nightcap. 	 Jerry Morales' homer in the so refuses to talk to writers. 	 for a record fifth career no- Felt Spencer should have been 	Padres 7-7, Expos 510 	eighth broke a 1-1 tie and gave 	the biggest costs of its operation 
— umpire's Last week, John Milner of the Pirates hit a ball which Hendrick 	hitter before he pitched the given a double. 	 Dave Wimifield's third Rill of I)ami Petry his first noajorleague 	salaries. Jernigan says the only things the city light with a fine leaping grab along the wall of Busch Stadium. 	California Angels to a one-hit 6- 	"That calls makes us all hook the game highlighted a three- victory. 	 is now paying for are the utilities 
- water and 313 Berns of UPI's St. Louis bureau has never had any trouble 	I victory over the New York like idiots," said Bavasi. run rally in time runth and gave 	Rangers 9, Royals 4 	 electricity — for the fields. Other than that ith Hendrick, and after the game, he said to him: 	 Yankees. 	 "Everybody's laughing at us. time Padres time will in the first 	Pat Putnam belted a two-run 	and regular field maintenance, all the city is "George, dlid you catch the ball in front of the wall or did you 	Arid in Oakland, where I'll give him $25,000 for a one- game of a double-header. homer and Nelson Nonnan 	

doing for the softball league is, in Jernigan's n Into the wall?" 	 Boston scored a 2-0 victory, hitter." 	 Cubs 3, Reds I 	 added  two-run triple to lift the 	
words, acting as a "catalyst" to bring "You saw it, didn't you?" Hendrick answered. 	 Henko went 8 1.3 innings before 	Miller also ruled that 'l'hur- 	Steve Ontiveros doubled Rangers, saddling the defen- 

"I was so far away, I couldn't tell," Berns answered, honestly. lticky Henderson, who marred man Munson's grounder, which borne two runs and Dennis ding Western Division cham- 
	together teams in the league. 

"Look, man, you saw it," Hendricks finished his little speech. an  otherwise perfect game by came up on shortstop Jim 	Lamp and Bruce Sutter conm- pions with their 13th loss in the 	The Parent's Association for youth baseball t happened just the way you saw it." 	 Luis Tiant of the New or 	Anderson with one out in the bined on it six-hitter lo lead the last 14 games. 	 leagues in Sanford hasn't assumed as many of The di"isiorm between the players and the press seems to be Yankees Sunday, singled. 	ninth, was an error. Liter he Cubs. 	 iireiers 4, Indians 3 	 its costs as the softball association has yet, but owing, and I have my own theory for that, too. Some players 	"Anybody who makes a call refused to change either one to 	Braves 13, Pirates 4 	 Gorman Thomas, who struck 	Jernigan points out that they are only half as I Ink not talking to the press is the "in" thing to do. You know, 	like that shouldn't be an official a hit. 	 Jeff Burroughs drilled a out in five of his previous seven 	old. I onkey see, monkey do. They think it gives them some kind of scorer," said the Yankees' Jiimm 	Ryan wound up with his 	grand slain homimer to highlight at-bats, hit a sacrifice fly in the . 
'T'hey (the Parent's Association) are in the '. 	ture not to talk to newsmen when actually they achieve the Spencer, referr ing to scorer seventh career one-hitter when 	a seven-run second inning and l7th to cap a two-run comeback 

mpletely opposite effect in 'the long run. 	 Dick Miller of the Los Angeles Reggie Jackson singled with 	Bob Homer blasted two home after Cleveland scored once in 	process of raising money to assist with the Without publicity, where would Babe Ruth have been? Joe hlerald-Examiner, who ruled one out in time ninth. Dan Ford runs to lead the Braves, 	top of the inning, 	 trimmings on the turkey," he said I imath or even Muhaznmed Au? One thing you have to say about his eighth-inning hnme drive an tripled in two rims and Brian 	Cardinals 1, Astros 0 	 Mariners 4, Red Sax :1 	 For example, he said one trimming they are I — he knew the value of publicity perhaps better than an 	error. "The 50,000 people in the Downing had three hits for 	Silvio Martinez tossed a five- 	Seldomn-used John Hale sin- 	providing is the money to cover the costs of - 1 blete who ever lived, 	 ballpark knew it was a hit. It California. 	 hit shutout and Keith 11cr- ghed to center with one out in 	the many all-star tournaments now taking Some front office officials are upset when their players don't was the Worst call I've seen in 	Phllhies 3, Dodgers 2 	 nandez scored the game's only the bottom of the ninth place. C operate with the press; some are indifferent. 	

Jernigan says his department is "toying Harry Dalton, executive vice president and general manager of 
t e Milwaukee Brewers, sees both sides of the coin, the players' with the idea of joining the Girl's Softball 

and the media's side. 	
League in an association with the Boy's - 'I think there are times when it's understanable why players Sanford N.L., Kissimmee A.L. Vie  
League," but that the two may be forming d n't want to talk to the media," he says. "That's because of the 	
individual associations at some point in the " tI atment they get from some reporters. By and large, though, I 	The Kissimumee Americans game between the two teams expected to pitch Troy Girdimer, Nationals to within one rum. 	future. No definite plans for organizing any t$mnk it's the players' responsibiityto keep dialogue open with re- 	nipped 	the 	Kissimmee Sunday afternoon, 	 who shutout the Sanford 	

The Nationals had theirmore associations have yet been made, he J*esentatives of the media. To amplify that, players are short- 	Nationals, 6-5, Friday night in 	The Sanford Nationals were Americans 9-0 oil four hits in his 	first batter on base in both the r hled if they think they have the right to stand mute. They're Sanford to earn 
a berth against expected to pitch Donald First mound appearance in the 	Fifth and sixth Frames, but 	said, but the department is also considering 

new softball and basketball associations 
- m ong. It is the fans who support the players and the fans want to 	the Sanford Nationals in the Grayson in the Saturday night tournament. 	 couldn't push the tying run I ow their comments. The only way the) can get the players' 	Saturday maght finals of the championship tilt. Grayson 	The Kissiinunee Americans 	across the plate. 	 We've le--n very happy with how our two 

11
c mnnnents is through the media." 	 Florida Little Major League hurled a two-hitter at the same Jumped In front 3-0 in the top of 	Billy Rix was the winning 	present associations have done," he said. Peter Bavasi, President and Chief Executive Officer of time 	sub-district tournament, 	team earlier in the tournament the fourth for a 6-3 lead, but 	pitcher, with relief help from 	'They've both done commendable jobs and 1 ronto Blue Jays, has by far the clearest approach to all this 	A Kissinnmnee Ameri.-ans when the Sanford Nationals Kent Donahue uncorked a two. 	Torn Chase in the fifth. They 	we hope they continue to grow That would be victory in the 7 p in Saturday pftstcd 	16-4 win. 	The run pinch-hit homer in the 	uiubiiietl [ui a three-hitter, 	good for both of us." iSeeRICIINIAN, Page lOAi 	 contest would force another Kiccim,n 	A,na,,,,.n., .... bottom of th fni,rSh 5,, .'..Il eh. would force another 

I 	 There is 

At ~ 	: an Alternative 
* A 

I 
, 	1~, 

Ads 
rf'~ Deltona 

Enroll Christian 
Now! School 

4 and 5 year old kindergarten, Elementary, 
Junior. High, 10th and 11th Grades 

Qualified Christian Teacheis 
Wed Class Enrollments 

Patriotic Emphasis Christian Textbooks 
A Quality Traditional Education 

In a Christian Atmosphere 
— For Further Information Call 

514-1911 or 574.3377 
Donald Herchenroder, ADMINISTRATOR 

L. Latshaw, PRINCIPAL 

1200 Providence Boulevard, Deftona  sinking out  I_IIO "ere 	 51 	 05 OUt Oh. 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000! It you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot All homeowners qualify, including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks on loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FORI 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 
EASY EXTENDED 	. . 

REPAYMENT TERMS 	/ 

FAST LOAN 	. 	 - 

APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE • - 

BUSINESS 	-: 

LOANS 	 -' 

$10,000 to $250,000

CALL 

	-. 

TOLL FREE 1-800-5286050 
ANYTIME ASK FOR EXT. 935 
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zi nearer MUSTangs
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~ 

District Team To Beat 

	~ .~ V By LARRY CASTLE 

- 

Borg No. 1 By 

ll, Since You Asked 	

Big Margin 

We 	
Shearer Electric established pecking away at Adams pit- Broncos put themselves in the the N.L. Broncos breezed. Steve 

	

itself as the Mustang team to ching. A nine-run third inning enviable position of being the McCormick went 4-for-4 to 	
The time has come, I suppose, for us all to accept the fact that 

	

Q. 'What can you tell me about Unda Siegel, the young 	beat in the district tournament did the damage, with Scott team to beat for the righttohost pace the attack and Jim 	
when he really wants to be, Bjorn Borg Is invincible. 

	

Amerlcfln tennis player who showed off all that pulchrlstude at 	Friday with a 1-3 victory over Bowers leading the attack with the state tournament with a 10-3 Bobbins had three hits. Kyle 	
Even playing on the slick, fast grass at Wimbledon, Borg has 

	

Wtnedon? Can she play tennis? - Glenn Putnam, Alameda, 	Seinoran. 	 three hits. 	 victory over the National Frakes had three of the losers'won four straight mens 
singles titles. Grass is not even his best 

Calif. 	 Thus Seiiwran meets Air 	Also in Seminole Pony League Broncos. 	 hits while Paul Alegre had the 	
surface, clay is. Yet when the moment of truth arrives Borg 

stands in the winners circle as quietly and graciously as ever, 

	

Besides her obvious assets, amply displayed in an unguarded 	Specialists, it 15-3 losers Baseball action at Five Points 	Mike Garam scattered five other two. One of Alegre's  

	

moment in a match against Billie Jean King, Linda (who played 	bracket victory over Adams fields, the National League hits and fanned seven batters as was a tome run. 	
true sportsman and a true champion. 

He always gives credit to his opponent and win or lose always 

	

bra4esa in a low-cut tennis dress) is one of those precocious 	Auto Parts, in a 1 p.m. game 	 Bobbins homered for the  
has time to talk to the press and fans. Our own Jimmy Connors on 

youngsters coming fast on the women's tennis scene. She won the today to see which team comes 
___________

winners, 	
the other hand is very willing to talk if he wins, but strangely 

	

U.St)en Junior championships a year ago, and she was runner- 	back at 6:30 against Shearer. 	., 	
r. 

- 	 .. 

	

up for the South African Open title. From Piedmont, Calif., she 	Charlie Rodgers and Paul 	 SHEARER 	SEMORAN 	 disappears from the scene if he loses. 
The fact is, Bjorn Borg has passed Jinuiiy and there is no doubt 

turned 18 in May. Yes,, she can play tennis, too. 	 Evans combined to hold 	
. 	

Granville 	• SlI 	101 
AS N H 	 AS N H 

Hines 	1 11 Adair 	3 0 1 	that he is the No. 1 player in the world by a considerable margin. 

	

Q. A year ago, Willie McCovey was very unhappy with the San 	Sesnoran to four hits. Matt 	 Messina 	5 2 3 Draze 
'1:: 

	

0 0 	When experts try to pin point the exact reason why Borg is so 

	

Francisco Giants because they wouldn't provide him Iith a suite 	Messina collected three hits 	 Pullium 	$11 Joseph 	1 
Dickmyer 	321 Wavier 	3  	great, it usually comes down to two factors. The tangible thing 
Fort.nb.rry 3 0 0 Hackman 	

3 :: 
when the team went on road trips. What kind of accommodations and Scott McCoullough and 

McCollough S 2 2 Cornell 	2 0 o 	that he possesses is footwork. his footwork is the best in the 
does he get now? - Jack Callahan, Raritan, N.J. 	 Rodgers had two hits each. 	 - 

	Snell 	III Bolt 	I 0 0 
Abfley 	311 HerrIng 	3 2 	world, possibly the best of all time. He is always in position, 

In New York, that amounts to 160 per day. 	

:' 	

1,1,1. 	201 HUmpIIy$ 	so o 	always there, always ready. lie can turn a sure winner that has 

	

Will1 stays In suites when he feels like it, as befits a 44-year-old 	While Greg Markham and 	'. ' 	 .%'' 

X 

	

's 	Ruse 	3) 0 Harwell 	2 I 0 

	

elder baseball statesman - particularly one who is still most 	T.J. Sutton were holding Adams 

	

productive on the field. But he pays for the difference between 	Auto Paris to four hits, the Air Stapleton 	2 2 I Totals 	' 	He Is fast, quick and anticipates better than anyone in the 
Gomel 	2 i o,ss 	2 o 	been hit by his opponent into a winner of his own. 

: . 	 ' 'L.,j, 	beers 	3 0 2 
Event 	I00 	 game. The intangible quality is his concentration and unflappable 

	

what the Giants normally provide, a double room, and the suite. 	Specialists bats were busy 
'"I 

	

Q. Who is taller, Francis Tarkenton or Pat [laden of the Los 	KISSIMMEE A.L. KISSIMMEE N.L. 	 ::' 	
•'•" 	

Totals 	41 5 IS 	 cool".His mind will wander against lesser opponents, ones lie 

	

- 	 ' 	Shearer 	 040 104-IS knows he is going to beat no matter how he plays, but when there 
abrh 	 AIRN 	'. 

	

Angeles Rams? How Important is lack of height for a quar. 	Mlii 	4 1 Lane 	
-.. 	 . 	 Semoran 	 050 200- 3 

is something on the line, something really Important, Borg locks 
terback? - Bill Cox, Ventura, Calif. 	 Rix 	33 0 Williams 	3 00 

Al R H 	 A8 3R H 	This factor is probably the one that makes him the great player Chase 	3 3 I Highwood 	II 
Houghton 	3 0 0 J. Bowers 	3 0 0 

	

Pat barely shades 5.10. They're close enough, in both stature and 	Girdner 	2 0 0 O.tne 	21 0 
llIi 	2 I 0 Eby 	31 2 	he is. Hughes 	3 0 0 Moor. 	I 0 S 

	

Tarkenton is listed at6feet, Haden an inch shorter - but Ithink 	CI&p' 	II Tally 	 s 	

. 	

ADAMS AUTO 	AIR SPECIALIST himself in and has impeccable concentration. 

White 	200 Hrys 	311 Hammond 	3 0 I Donahue 	3 I 2 McFadden 	2 1 2 Rosik 	2 2 0 	America's Rosco Tanner, the 7th ranked player in the world, 
Lameler 	3 0 0 Peters 	0 0 I 

- " 	

- t X-4 	I'I 
Oroome 	3 0 I Oaraguso 	2 0 I 

ParrIsh 	0 0 0 Coffey 	33 2 Totits 	2145 Such 	100 

	

Ogle 	I 00 	 . 
V1 	 , SmIth 	2 I I S. Bowers 	3 i 3 finals. Extending Borg to five sets, Tanner would have beaten 

0 0 0 Helms 	II 0 

	

Smith 	1 0, 	 . 

	 Mullins 	2 0 I Malonavlch hi and a eat grass court player, gave Borg a fine match in the 

	

. 	Wilson 
 

	

Pugh 	I 0 0 	 ' . . 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	 •- 	
. 	Swartz 	2 00 Hemphill 	I 1 I anyone else in the world on that day. Borg would not be beaten 

S .. 	 -. ' 	 . - 

t. 	 Overlon 	2 00 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 Clem 	1 0 0 Harmon 	3 2 1 and when it was over, he was Wimbledon Champion for the 4th 
Totals 	21 S 3 	 ..--.. 	 . - 	. - . , . 	 D.SeIvla 	I 0 0 Markham 	I 0 0 

Kusslmmu a I. 	 303 io -4 	
ledient 	2 0 0 Sutton 	 year running. He will probably win it several more times and will 
Totals 	19 3 4 Totals 	. 	21 is 12 	 Y 

Kissimmee N.L. 	 no "a-- 5 	 Mike Bedient tag on Steve 11rip late 	 go down in tennis history as the'greatest player who ever playel: 

Ad.mlAuto 	 030 I- 3 the game. 
Air Specialist 	 000 4-111 

11 	 Sox Forfeit Game 

	

style, so that Haden, the young Ram quarterback, plans to spend 	 - . 	 ' 	

Al N H 	 Al N H 
Robbins 	5 23 Cuplt 	3 0 I 

	

a few days with the retired Viking great In the latter's home at 	
la

zek 
ker 	3 I 2 Henley 	3 0 	CHICAGO UPI - Chicago cr5 - swarmed onto the field 

Ro 	110 Janego 	210 
Mules' 	4 2 2 Align 	11 3 White Sox owner Bill Veeck during what was to have been 

Atlanta just discussing philosophy and technique. He actually  
McCormick 4 1 4 Foster 	3 0 	disagrees with a decision that an "anti-disco demolition" of 

	

consufled with Francis before the Rams' playoff game with 
	 Solve 	4 I I Overstreet 3 0 0 

	

Dall4ast season. Height can be an asset, but also an overrated 	
Wood 	III Frkes 	313 the White Sox have to forfeit a disco records by local disc 
Z.Intck 	4 0 0 Andrews 	3 0 0 game to Detroit, but he takes jockey Steve DahI between 

	

one.pb Griese, who has to stretch to make 6 feet, was also 	
aram 	4 0 0 Odom 	3 0 0 

	

bugge($.nbout the subiect early in his career. When did the 	
Rogers 	I 0 0 Totals 	3531 the blame for an "Anti-Disco" games. 

	

queng stop? "After he won two Super Bowls," says the 	
. 	 Totals 	34 10 II 	

promotional stunt that turned 	They destroyed the batting 

Jteld general. 	
ML. Broncos 	 ISO tOO I-tO 

Mia 

	

Q. j's a legend In baseball that Lou Gehrig got his chance to 	
A.L. Broncos 	 000 012 0-3 

Comiskey Park into a riot cage, set bonfires in the out- 
scene. 	 field, slung 33-rpm record 

	

Play Yfrst base for the New York Yankees when Wally Pipp, the 	
albums through the air, tossed 

	

incumntnt, complained of a headache on day and never got his 	 Roosevelt Opens Veeck Friday said he "vehe- firecrackers and started a few 

job back. But who succeeded Gehrig when he bowed out, and for decision by American League 
how long? - Tom Nesbitt, Philadelphia. 	

mently disagreed" with the fistfights. Worried private 

	

Thprnan's name was Ellsworth (Babe ) Dahlgren, a great glove 	 . . 	

33-Night Stand 	President Lee MacPhail order- security guards locked both teams in their clubhouses and 

	

man rho was also a fine third baseman. He played only two 	
' 	 ing the Sox to forfeit the second called in the Chicago police. 

	

sea* at first for the Yankees after succeeding Gehrig In the 	 WESTBURY, N.Y. (UP!) - game of Thursday night's 	At least 35 people were 

	

sprini
. 1939, but altogether put in a dozen years In the majors. 	 h 

Roosevelt Raceway, which double-header to the Tigers, arrested and charged with 

	

(l,bat do you think of the future of John McEnroe? Do you 	
begins a 33-night harness meet who won te first game, 	disorderly conduct. At least 

	

agree with the many tennis experts who think he will be the 	
' 	 Monday, has spent one million 	About 7,000 spectators - four people suffered minor 

	

world's next No. I player, succeeding Bjorn Borg? What about his 	
dollars redecorating the track's many of them barechested injuries, including broken noses 

temper? - Bud Uebert, Cincinnati. 	
main grandstand area. 	youths from the outfield bleach- and facial cuts. 

his Wln)bledon upset, McEnroe still figures to be the 
Ift 	evythkng It 

dta'donbten great, looks on 
McF4e aA the only currit player (including Borg) who will 
rank45.*he pantheon of all-time greats, such as Don Budge, Bill 
Tilden Jack Kramer, et al. "That's because,' explains Mako, 
who now sells tennis courts and art, "he's the only one besides 
Connors who can hit the ball early, hit it on the rise. And tie's got a 

McEnfpe's style will augur a trend away from the heavy top-spin 

a fineompetitor. 

WED..', 

'I.- 
much pettei all-around gar'xw.(.bnnors." In fact, he pre'.'IcLs. 	 _______________ 

gamçt4 Borg. I agree. And despite his volatile temperament, he's  LU41 	 _ Herald Photos by Tom NstssI 	ii e/ 	
- '1 _____ 

Chris I)apore pitches to Eric Czerniejewski 	 % 

Sanford Recreation Summer Schedule 

MONDAY 	 8:30-11:30 a.m. - Balloon Day at Civic 

	

11:30 a.m. - Summer playground activities 	Center; Bubbleguni and Limbo contest at 

	

and free play at Civic Center and Westside. 	Westside. 

	

Noon to 4:30 p.m. - Playground Civic 	Noon-4:30 - Open play at Civic Center for 
Center and Westside. 	 sixth graders and up. 

	

1-3 p.m. - Bowling class at Bowl America 	1-2:30 p.m. - Ceramics at Civic Center. 
Lanes. 	 THURSDAY 

	

1:30-2:30 p.m. - Arts and crafts at West- 	8:30-11:30 - Open play and whistling 
side. 	 . 	 ,gr,fgcf qf ('k,gi P,nnfgzr Qh,i ,mnsi nnntncf nnrl 

MAINTENANCE-FREE 
560 BATTERY 

Our R.g. 
63- 88 Wsf54 ?, 

E
88 xchange 

Sealed 	calk urn le.id 
r)'ucied F (.w rKist c.ir•. 

TUESDAY 
9-11:30 a.m. - Summer playground ac-

tivities and free play at Civic Center and 
Westside. 

9-10; 10-11; 11-noon - Children's tennis 
lessons at Fort Mellon Park. 

9:30 a.m. - Basketball at Civic Center 
courts. 

1-2:30 p.m. - Ceramics at Civic Center. 

WEDNESDAY 

Ut 	.'l V U,' SJt_lltt..l 	•Ju&U lIla t.t,l,tVat alit. 

jumprope at Westside. 
1-2:30 p.m. - Ceramics at Civic Center. 
1:30-2:30 p.m. - Arts and crafts at Civic 

Center for ages 6-12, 

FRIDAY 
8:30-11:30 a.m. - Foursquare contest at 

Westside; Playground and shaving contest at 
Civic Center. 

Noon-4:30 p.m. - Youth Center activities 
for sixth graders and up, 

I Si4 	Ii) 
3 lid,HI.OA 	,ii,,li$,i I, 

P511. 
I 	iWl 	i"4a5Ii l,ttl$* 1,511 
4 WIll 1.5 IS .I'SlI 

-.1=I= 10 *"
k..P*,I1..,kdi 

LUBE, OIL 
AND FILTER 
Sale 988 
Price 

Aji3.t.on,i Se,,c,'s L',tra Filers 
o 	-W)SI cis 

With K inert 	A, Filter. $245 

72, 71, 69 

In Ohio 
I 	. li 

'11" 

171 I" . 	11 
~ 	 * 	~ 

DAYTON, 	Ohio 	(UP!) 	- a 	 ' 	• 

Columbus golfer John 	Cook All T.i.. 

Scored better each day of the Plus F E T Each 

four-day Ohio Amateur tourna- 
AL 'iU ' - WHITEWALLS esm flh0UI KM 78 - BLACKWALLS ment to successfully defend his 

championship, a feat only five &of 2 Rdd,al P/es Polyester Cord + s 	4-ply Polyes ter Cord Construction 
other golfers have achieved in 2 Steel Belts V 7 Mults'siped Tread Ribs 

75 years. loot 7-Rib Multisiped Tread 78 	Series Tread Oes'an 

Cook' 
	 ii. 	in s scores on 	par-oh Our Re q. 51.88 

lUll 	ItO. 	Ulf Ii.?. 
$7$1I3 	241$ 	t* is 	,, 	Our Req. 22.88 

Morain Country Club course 
. 	

BR7BxI3 
Chill ' 115$ 	25.88 , 180 	A78x13 

were a 72 Tuesday, followed by 
Wednesday's 71 	and a 69 

I,a,s.. 	is.,.' Slit 't.0 
1171.14 	01,1, 	12.5$ 	III 

111,14 	2$ IS 	let, • is. 
..: 'ss' I." 1988 

Thursday 69. Then he started 1 6116.14 :66  .I$1C.$t 	105 

iê.:: 
011614 	31.11! 29.88 1 138  . 

Friday three strokes back to 0471I15 	05.5$ 
Plus F.E.T. 

GlutS 	11.5$ , 2.SI 	1.44 	Plus F.E.T. 
Each smoothly card a four-under-par :: 	::: 	t.se Each ::iiiw 
	: 	:: 	Whitewall, 2.64 68 that left him three shots 'III 1111,5 	?$$$4$.$$ 	Jul 

PlusirETEach 474 39.16 	 Each 
ahead of the morning leader. - 

Runnerup was Cook's Ohio . 	MOUNTING INCLUDED • NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 
State University teammate

11 iiioi ~ IF TVA Rick Borg. III 	I 	III, 

Richman 
(Continued from Page SAp 

r l4'. 	 • player-media problem of anyone I've seen, 

- 	'':, 

	 "We have a special public relations seminar with our players 
- 	 . 	 each spring and we tell them what business we're in," he says. 

	

, 	

., 	 ' 	
' 	" 	 "We tell them we're in the entertainment business and they are 

	

'• - 	 'i ,'• 	 entertainers. We try to explain to our players, In great detail, that 
. • l.. 	 l 	

the job of the 'beat writer,' especially the one on an afternoon 
'I 	- 	 - 	

- 	 paper, Is demanding. The afternoon writer has to be creative, lie 
. 	tr 	' 	 . 	 . .,.' 	 must create 162 times a year. The morning paper writer has to be 

J r 	, 4.'.'-r 
.' 	 creative also, we explain to our players, but we tell them the 

1' 	'i 	:-: 	 . 	' 	. 	
afternoon writer probably will ask more probing questions. 

"Our players are given to understand that the vast majority of 

- ... 	
print journalists are highly competent. We tell the players they 

.*-_
11 

will rarely, If ever, be misquoted. Misunderstood, perhaps, but 
- 	 a - 	

" 	 rarely misquoted, so it's incumbent upon them to make them- 
selves better understood. 

;$ 	 . - 	
, 	 "We also tell our players," Bavasi goes on, "that we have 40 

______

- 	 people in the  front office 	orktrying to 	our  
II product 

WILLIAMS 
MEMORIAL 
To BRANCH 

- 	I 	- Wile range 'e languial tog lampi .n 	388 
&"bi', co'ur 04 (C4' Buy riox' 	' 	 La 

HIGWINTEN$ITY 12-V LAMPS 	: 1 
04% Req. ISO . dDays 

Rectangusr afre. log l.imp 0, cica, 	
. 88 dv',.ig iarnp LCu,red *is La 

CHOICE OF HALOGEN LAMPS 

B.çht qsart: 	ogen ent'es.spg 	 88 (ifui dr.'ng I.ghl 	F, a' siars 	(a 

1*0l000 	 CU$lLlLIoy us wwi 	?$3a1 	UI 4*7 l7a3NIzt aiuss,svo 	TO.$AIAL*l,ecOflo..T. 	I 

requeu uui and uiat use cuoperauon of use players not only Is 
Herald Photo by Tim VIIICe.I$ 	absolutely necessary. 

Reginald Branch accepts the Leroy Williams 	
Peter Bavasi, whose father, Buzzic, runs the Angels, Is unique 

Memorial Award from Seminole High weightlifting among baseball officials 
coach Bill McDaniel. The award was inaugurated 	

"'Ibere Is no bad news in sports journsllsm" he insists, "only this past season and named after the late Seminole 
different degrees of good news. I tell everybody that's my father's 

111gb weightlifter who died last year, 	 line, but it's really my line." 

, - 	 I  

I 	L 	
' 	 CI 	 MI, 	6 ZubiGasti H 	 600 1 40 	0(3 0139 40: P130) 04.90; 1(3 82) 	 Eleventhgame 	 1 S.moy 	 23 70 980 1080 	5 HawthorneDemOfl 	 200 I 

a or 	eague 	Perry, SD 2.6$; Anduiar, llou 3 RamonPecina 	 4 00 444.40. 	 7 Santo Gasti II 	B 80 1 60 too S Reliable Gordo 	 300 1 40 	1I It 00; P(.4) 23.00; Time 	 Eighth race 
2.72; Shirley. SD 2.0$. 	 0(14) 43.20; Pp.6) 159.30; TI 1.6. 	 Eighth Game 	 S Carasa Otano 	 9 20 e (10 2Mark's Pleasure 	 1 20 	2:01.0. 	 3 Wild Boy 	1260 310 710 

	

American League - Kern, 	3)403.00. 	 I 	3 Sant Enrique 	9 10 480 1 40 	1 Dominqo Bailol 	 s 10 	0(53) 76.00; 1(152) Ill Time 	 Fifth race 	 7 Dusty Lehigh 	 260 '275' - 

as e 	Ø 	lox 	1.54; 	Guidry, NY 231; 	 Fifth game 	 I Eqana Sarduy 	1200 6 40 	Q(S7) 3900; 1317.5) 155.10; T(7S. 2:11.3. 	 SGuy w 	 1060 700 3.00 	5 Sam Bengali 	 220 

	

Marshall, Minn 7.33; Ryan, Cal 	1 SaraEchanlz 	15.20 820 10.40 	7 Victor Wally 	 180 	2) 770.00. 	 Second race 	 4 Captain Crunch 	680 400 	0(3.1) 16.00; 1(3.1.5) 100.40; Time 

	

American League 	
2.54; John, NY( 2,2. 	 ilsasaWally 	 700 160 	Q(3.I) 3960; P '38) 04,90; T (38 	 Twelfttigame 	 7Ocala Star Das 	1040 640 	60 	7 IreneVo 	 310 	2:01.3. 

East 	
Strikeouts 	 7 ubiGoIrl 	 3 80 	7) 067.00 	 5 	Oscar Gondra20 20 5 20 3 00 3 P N DR 	 19 60 1 80 	0(4.5) 45.40; T(S-4.1) 044.40; Time 	 Ninth race 

	

L Pct. GB 	
National League - Richard. 	0(54) 53$. II 122.10, T(l4 	 Ninth game 	 I Apriz Bacliota 	 6 20 3 60 S Justhuliarlous 	 3 80 	1:44.1. 	 1 Grateful Dot 	4 20 3.20 2 80 

it 	 57 	
Hou 	155; 	Carlton, 	Phil 	113. 	2)205.60. 	 7 Aprauz 	 5500 6 .10 5 80 	3 tsa 	Pao 	 3 20 	0(23) 128.00; 1(2-3-5) 859.40; 	 Sixth race 	 2 Steady Pat 	 500 140 

,ston 	 32 628 2" 	
Perry, SD 102; Nekro, All 100. 	 Si xth game 	 GOfldI3 	 680 3 60 	0(50) 32.60; PUll 141.00; 1(5.0- Time 2: 10.5. 	 2 Pommican 	600 960 1.60 	7 Little Ella 	 3 10 

liwauke 	51 35 573 	
Swan, NY '$ 	 2GaldosDiagall 	50.00 600 500 	4 Echani: 	 800 	3) 22340 	 Third race 	 S Frosty Francis 	19 10 4 60 	Q(2-4) 52.60; P14-2)21.40; Time 

tw 	York 	 54 	
American League - 	Ryat. 	SArano Gash Ii 	 9.00 440 	0(1.7) 46.60; P17.1) 186.60; 1(75 	A-7194; Handle 1,11111.649. 	7 Mr Cecil 	51.20 410 3 00 	3 RedGO 	 180 	2:0.3. 

49 

	

41 44 5 	13, Cat 
	160; 	Guidry. 	NY 	lrusta.Pecina 	 500 	4) S05.60. 	 SMn Quick Chang 	570 3.20 	0(2-5) 10.60; 1(2-3-5) 511.00; Time 

levelnd 	42 4S 43 15 	
Jenkins, Tex 91; kravec, (Ii, 	0(25) 3020, P125) 104.20; 1(25- 	 Tenth Game 2 Ragtime Simon 	 360 2:00.4. 	 Tenth race 

oronto 	 63 35 70% 	
and Koosman, Minn 83. 	 6 Apraul Olano 	1320 11 80 3 20 Harness 	acing 	0(5-7) 14.20; 1(1-5.2) 905.20; Time 	 Seventh race 	 6 Forevec Kent 	6.20 780 170 

Saves 	 Seventh game 	 2 Ra on Sarduy 	, 	10 40 3 60 	 2:01.4. 	 S Dee Dee Napole 	11.20 160 3.60 	3 Smokealong 	 3.80 5.00 
West 

1. 	
National League - Sutter, 	SantiEnrique 	9.10 .480 1 10 	1 Beude Badiota 	 3 00 	 SEMINOLE 	 Fourth race 	 I Scarlet Tartan 	380 4.20 	I Kakosi Tom 	 5.50 

allf 	
- 	Chi 21; Garber, All 1$; flair, 	EganaSarduy 	 12 00 6 44) 	0(2.6) 79.10; P(6 2) 117,00; 1(42 	 Friday night 	 6 Rorflp,fl Mitch 	4.40 5.00 3 00 	2 Thirty Knots 	 390 	0(3-6) 59.60; 1(4-31) 393.80; Time 

Xas 	 51 38 573 	
Cm 	and 	Teliulve, 	Pitt 	13; 	j Victor- Wally 	 1 80 	4) 236.40 	 First race 	 I Tioqas Power 	 110 2 10 	0(58) 67.40; 1(3.8-2) 546.40; Time 	2:50.). 

attle 	 39 52 .429 14 	Sea and Lyle, Tex 10. 	 I kland 	25 67 .272 28 tz 	 , 
Friday's Results 

Mimesola 6, Toronto 	 Transactions 
Detroit 3. Chicago I 
Texas 9, Kansas City 4 	 Col)i9i 	111111 I 
California 6, New York 1 	Houston - Named Cedric 	 ' • - 

Boston 2, Oakland 0 	' 	 Dempsey as athletic director. 	 • 	.' 

Cleveland at Milwaukee 	 Army - Named Liz Cousins coach 
Baltimore at Seattle 	 Of women's basketball team. 

	

Saturday's Games 	 Football 	
' 

	

(All Times EDT) 	 Cincinnati - Placed quarterbacks 	- 	 - 

Minnesota (Koosman 11.6) at John Reaves and Rob Hertel on "no 
os-onto (Stleb 1.1), 1:30 p.m. 	recall" waivers. 	 - 	 '. 

Boston (Torrez 9.5) a) Oak. 	Houston - Signed defensive 	 .. 	 . 	 .' 	':' 	- ' 	 . 

nd (Kingman 0.2). 4:30 P.M. 	tackle Mike Stenuudof Iowa State. 	 ' 	
' 	 f4.. 	-' , 1-,' 	.': 	.?...:.: ...T. 	 ,' 

Cleveland 	(Clyde 	2.0) 	at 	New Yolk lets - Signed free 	 r-3k'. . 	
- A 'tt' ', 	 '.•. ... 	 - 	 ' 	 : 

llwaukee (Travers 6.4), 570 	agent offensive lineman Russ Issac 	 . 	 ' ' ' 	:.: . ',': 	 't,. 	:' 	'-. 	• 

•' 	

:7 

rn. 	 of Amherst. 	 .. 	

•. 	 .-. 	. 	. 	. 

Detroit (Baker 1-3) at Chits. 	St. Louis - Signed Joe Bostic Of 	
,. 	 .. 	 - 	" • 	 . 	. 

"','' I 
(Trout 3-3). 0:30 p.m. 	 Clemson; defensive back Roy Green 	 .- 	 1 . 	

., 	,"r' - ' 

Texas 	(Jenkins 	9-5) 	at of Henderson State in Arkansas; 	 / / 	 . • 
I 

	

ansas City (Gale 6.6), 5:33 wide receiver Mark Bell of Colorado 	 ,,: , 	 . 

rn. 	 State: lineacker .Lrry - Mltler of 	 ' j' 	

V. 	 4  ' 	- '- 	 : 

	

New York (Guidry 6-6) at Brigham Young; free agent 	 The 	. 	 . 
- 	

. 

allfornla (Aase 7-7), 10 p.m. 	linebacker Michael Dottery of X, 	.,4o;, 
tattie 	CL 	5.3i, 10:33 
Baltimore lFlainagan 11-6) al :'' State. 	, 	

- 	Evening Hc'iaJd 	 '. 

rn. 	 New York (ASL) - Signed for. 

	

Sunday's Games 	 ward Bill Bclevic and defender Chet 	, 	 -: 	 . :• 
Ball at Seattle 	 Milcnevlc of Yugoslavia. 	 . 	 : 	 . -: 
Boston at Oakland 	 New York (NASL) - Signed - 	 : • 

New York at Calif 	 forward Paulo Maio of Brazil. 	 - 	 '.I, 

Texas at Kan City 	 Baseball  	 . 

Detroit at Chicago 	 Houston - Placed relief pitcher 	 . ' 	 - 

Clove at Milwaukee 	 Torn Dixon on 21-day disabled list. 	 .' 	.'' " 
Mirws at Toronto 	 Cincinnati - Signd Manager John 	 - 	 '.' 	.. .. . 

	

McNamara to a one-year contract 	 :. . c. - . .,.1 .. 

	

National League 	 for the 1910 season. 	
¼. 

5. -.5 , ,.. 

East 	 S 	 . 

11 

Montreal 	 34 	 Dog Racing 	 1 	
- 	 ..'\ / 

Chicago 	16 37 35.4 3 	 .. 

t 	
- 

• 

Phula 	 48 41 .539 4 	 DAYTONAIBACH 	 - 	

J;J..;. 

Pittsbrgh 	44 39 .530 5 	 Friday Night 	 . 	 'I" 

St. Louis 	43 Al .512 6½ 	 -. 	
.l)..,1 .' 	• 	 • 	

•.. 

New 	York 	36 48 .429 13½ 	lstrace DS-lITime 31.57 	 '

1.  t•'- • 	 - . 	;'.; 	 '• : 	 / 

West 	 2 ImperIal 	6 20 420 460 	 ' 
' I '- 	, 	',' ' 	'",.a' 	' 	). 	i ' 

W L Pc?. GB lYellow Pine 	 6,40 3.00 	 ,: - 

Houston 	 53 39 .576 - 	7EraStar 	 3.00 	 ''j' r, .' Y ,I' 	 • . 

CInci 	 Al 44 .516 5½ 	01.227,00; P12-1) 47,50; 1(2.1-7) 	 ' 	. 
Iu 	".I' '. 	 'j'' . 

San Fran 	4447 .44 5½ 2$S.0. 	 / 
San 	Diego 	42 57 .447 12 

• 	 I • 	 .• 	.. . -  

	

-  •. 	- 

Atlanta 	 39 50 .430 12½ 	2nd race Cl-lI Time 2l.63 	 '71• 	 .   

Los Angels 	36 55 .396 16½ 	- 	 . 	 /1;li;:- 	 - 	 ______ 

	

Friday's Results 	 3MIssRingPecos 
 

	

ork 1 San Francisco 6, 	
, 	 . 

51.10 11:00 13:20 
New Y 

15, 	' 	 ,. 	SRay Swinger 	 2.50 	
- 	 '' 

New York 5, San Francisco 2, 	0(3-4) $7.40; T 3-all 3210 (111.4) 	 / 	 ' 
_4•,4":.' 

10.20; 7' (34-1) 13.3$
Ick 

	
- 

San Diego 7, Montreal s. 1st 	 / 	-: 	i , 	 - 

Montreal 10, San Diego 7, 2nd 	3rd race AS-!61lme31.44 	 ,1_ 	 I 	, 	'\ 	I 	 -- 	 ". 	. 

At$snta 13, Pittsburgh 4 	. .. 	 I' 1\ 	 I 	

r"- 

' 	 ' 	I - 	 ' 	 - 

PhIladelphia 3, Los An 2 	YK'$Juni 	6.00 4.10 3.00 	 1 	 f 	-.. 	
- 	 -r_., 	 _.•frl 

- '1 
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 1 	6 Total Effort 	 3.10 3.20 	 I 	 I  
St. Louis 1, Houston 0 	 4 Mountain Cliff 	 3.00 	 • 	 I 	 . 

	

Saturdays Games 	 0(6-fl 17.00; P (74) 41.59; 1 U4- 	, 	$ 	 ' 	 \ 	,.\ 	 . 	 .. 	

- 

	

(All Times SOT) 	 4) 71.41. 	 g 	 I, 	 \ ,,/\ 
Los Angeles (Sutton 7.30) it ' 	

. 	
'. 	 .\ 	 - 	 . - 	 ."  

Philadelphia 	(Espinosa 	5.7), 	lth race 13-lTimefl.11 	 . 	

%75 \., 	 . 
2:1

San Francisco 
S p.m. 	

(Blue 7.7) at 1Mr. P1* 	.10.10 6.40 3.10 	- 	 - ' 	 I \. 	. \ 	,. 	 J'luIL.. 

New Yof'75)ll 	3.5), i 	4:05 p.m3CheYenn*ROad 	10.00 710 	.- 	 I 	 \ 	-' \ ..'--.----- 

Chicago 	(Krukow 	6-5) ' 
at S Crash Gordon 	 3.20 	 . 

Cincinnati (Bonham 1). 7 p.m. 	0(1.3) 20.40; P (1.3) 94.25; T (5.3. 	' 	
' 
	

111. 
San 	Diego (Jones 6-6) at 1) 263.40. 

Montreal (Lee 9-5), 7:35 p.m. . 	 . 	. 	 - 	 - - 	- 	 11, 
Pittsburgh (Candelarla 7•7) at 	Sth race D3$ Time 3S.71 	 '"L 	 LI.. 

Atlanta (Matula 6-5), 7:33 p.m. 
5$. Louis (Vukovich 5.5) 	

. 

6SlKldO 	, 	1.40 3.00 2.60 
Houston ' (Andular 10-5). 5:35 I Irish Company 	3.00 2.40 	 .

L. 

p.m. 	 . 	 l.  Baby HNick 	 ' 	 2.40 	 . - 

	

Sunday's Games" 	 , G6-UI3,SS,.P(64)371S,T(6-I-i) 
San Diego it' Montreal 	 73.00 	- 

San Fran at New York 	
. 

Los Ang at Phila 	 6th race AS.1lTime3l.36 

Chicago at III 	 2vicke's Flash 	
199~ St. Louis at Houston 	 5 Silly 	 3.60 3.00 

 6 Kukomonga 	 2.00 
0(2-1) 23.00, P (2•5) 48.1ST (3.54) Leaders  

Batting 	 7thraceD7.16T,4511 	 \\y 

	

(based on 52$ at bets) 	S Troll Edna 	21.00 22.40 7.20 	- 	 \ \.'.. 
National LOsgue 	 ILoppylugs 	 7.40 4.20 	 • 751)1 

GAS' ot Pc-t.  lRowdyShan 	 6.40 
Foster, Cin 	77210 94 .33d 	0(2-1) 45.11; P (13) 146.11, T (5-2 	 • 
Winfield, SD 	93 34 113 .323 7)1704.61. 	 . 

Tplton, St.L 	Si 341 112 .323 
Herndz, St.L 	84326 103.322 	• Ith race ll16T.3l.17 	 '. - 

is 

Maailli, NY 	$3 320 103 .322 	 1 it) 
Hndrk, St.L 	$1 204 91 .319 4CarV1eAG1il 	4.20 310 2.40 	 tui 

Boone, Phil 	71745 77 .311 7 Big Kelly. 	 9.10 4.20 
Martin, Chi 	- 07302 94.319 eAIong The Coast 	 7.00 	 . 	 1. Each week the Evening Herald will award a 55000 	 i .-' 

Garvey, LA 	. U 341 113 .305 	0(4.7) 24.40; P (4.7) 41.30; T fe.;. 	 Cash Jackpot. 
Matthws, Ail 	19316 111 .304 0 263.40. 
Row, Phil 	90339 103.364 	 . 	 . Fill In the entry blank with your name, address. 	 j I' 

- Knight, Cm 	. 52259 fl 	.Nh race C3$T.39.S2 	 telephone number and your estimate of what you would 	 _. . .  

	

American League 	, SSaISs Girl 	17.50 910 4.10 	 NEW 	 I 	 save in dollars and cents if you were to use all the coupons 	\ Sos 

	

GAS H Pd. lMexlcan Frolic 	10.40 3.40 	 S 	 in the Evening Herald during one week. The contestant that 	\ \\ '7("" - 

Downing, Cal 	$4 n 104 331 ljarwln Emily 	 3.00 	 tomes the closest to the exact savings as computed by the 	\ \ \ 
Smelly, Minn 	$7 334 115 .344 	Q(S-7J73.4, P (5.7) 326.11; (S-7'4) H 	•• 	 t" b 	t50 00 	 Evening Herald will be declared the winner. In the event of 	\ \ , 
Bothte, Sea 	$6 315 105.333 311.11. 	 U 	7 	 ties a drawing will be held to determine the winner. 
Molitor, M11 	$4 345 113 .320 	 (EXCLUDE all coupons appearing in advertiSing sup 	\ 	. - 

• 

Rs, 	 $4343-112 •337 	III race
II 	 89 377 123 1316 . 

	

CASH JACKPOT Winner! Read the contest 	
piernent INCLUDE 
savings in dollars 	

onlyonoupon5 that show actual 

	

\ 	..... .-..:- 

Lynn, 605 	, 	 53 Vt W .333 2 Diver Kes 	71.00 5.60 3.50 	 - :-:-. 

5 Son Ban Hurry 	 5.60 	 end on Wednesday, July 18. 1979. 	 . .'I 

Meyer, Sea 	OS 311 90 .311 0(24)19.41, p(245) 111.11, T (2. 	 ":7Loticam, M11 - 	80 21i 61 .3n' 	 rules in this ad and plan now to enter 	'-- 
.4-5) I"ll.". 	 4. All entries must be received by mail or be deposited at 	 "..I 

	

Nalleftsil Losque - schrinkff, 	 each week. Winners announced each 	 the Evening Herald by noon Saturday, July 21. 1979 Ad 	 1~1 
Phil' 30; 	Kingman, Chi 29, 	' 	IIttI race Al.37.M 	 dress all entristo the Evening Herald Cash Jackpot. P.O. 

Win! Md. 5D 22; Foster, Cin .20; 1 	 . . 	 . 	 I 	 Box 16S? Sanford. Floridi.- The Evening Herald is not 	 ... I 

Malthims, Atl and Lopes, LA I K's Flak 	3.20 4.00 2.40 	 tuesdoy in the Evening Herald. 	 responsible for lost entries or other correspondence not 	 'd -01 

IS. 	, 	 ' 	 . 	
• 6F,rulti 	' 	 3.00 300 	 reaching the Evening Herald by contest deadline. 

American League -. 
Lynn, Si m BeSt 	

5.00 
	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •1 	

I 	-.' 

Bbs 74; Rice. Bog, 'Baylor, Cal 	("4) 7.00; P 141 0.11; (74-3) 	 5 All entries must be on Official Entry Blanks. Hand 

	

and Thomas, Mit 21; Suilion.' 	 ' . 
	 $50.00. CASH JACKPOT Entry Blank 	U 	 drawn facSlmilles are acceptable. Ills not necessary to 

Belt' 19 	 . ' 	 ' 	 I 	 e 	
. 	 1 	 I 	 purchase the Evening Herald n order to enter the contest. 

Suns Batted In 	' 	' ' 
	 17thrac,T7"i6T.413S 	 I 	- 	

Copies 01 the Evening Herald are available for inspection 

National League - Foster, : 	 M 	 C 	 . 	 at 300 North French Avenue. Sanford, Florida. 	 I I 
Cm - and 'Winfield, 	SD 	72; lCuryeyCutie 	16.00 1.40 4.10 	 y 	 . 	re 	 I 
Kingrnan, CtsI 49; Schmidt, Phil . 3 Thelma J. 	 ' 1.29 2.00 , 	 6 A winner will be determined on Monday. July 73 and 

Clark SF 62. 	 4 K's Thunder 	 1.40 	 This week's contest covers the editions of the Evening Herald, Thursday, July 12, 	 announced in the Tuesday, July 74 edition of the Evening 

	

American .Le*gue - Baylor.' 	0(3-1) U.*,t 01 (7-3)60.90; (74) 	 1979 through Wednesday. July 18, 1979. 	 Herald. The winner's name will be posted in the lobby of the 

Cal II; Lynn, II 75; Ric(, 50$ 20W' 	 . 	 . 	 I 	 I 	 Evening Herald. 
Smalley. Minn and Boctite, 	Altenda4421I.. Handle $U3.191 	 . 

$05 is. 	 . 	 LA Ii 	• 	 7 The winner will agree to permit pictures and supply 

$tein 	
. 
	 Jai 	a - 	 'Y ,ame._______________________________________________________________ 	 biographiCals to the Evening Herald 

	

National League - North. SF 	, 	 U 	' 	 I 
37; Morino. Pitt 	e. Scott. Al . 	 . 

'. 	 I Street 	 I. Only one entry per person is permitted for each week's 
and Scott. St.t. 25, Cideno, Hou ' 	 Day$sSsS.ac 	. 	 . 	 contest. Duplicate entries will disqualify all entries from  
24. 	 . 	 FIdsyNlg00 - 	 . 

... 	
, 	 U 	 that contestant for that given week. 

	

A,gerlcan League - LeFlare, 	- 	
Pirst,ime.: 	

I iiii. 	 State_ 

	

Dot -$7; WHsOfl, KC 31; wins. Sirusta-Fernan . , 15.40 10,104.00 	 9. Employees of the Evening Herald and their families 
Tex IS, Bonds, Cloy and Cnfl, )Vcbo0uui1 . 	7.00 	 Phone Number: 	- 	 are not eligible to enter the contest. 

	

Pitching victirles 	, 	 7(134) 219.41. 
sev"9800 	' . S 	 5 	 10. The Evening Herald reserves the right to alter the 

National Leag 	-Niekio. 	
F),G 53* 449 	 5 	' " 	 BRING OR MAIL TO: 	

contest rulflor discontinue the contest atanytime. 

Canton, Phil il-I; AMUI.r, 2AcanoAndre 	 3.70 3.4 	
- 	 Yk 	 Herald I 	 W The decision ot the ludges will befinal 

Hou 105; LaCots CW -j, i.e. 31ru.*taPrad.ra 	 0 	 •u. 	wauuuu 	UUUUV 	 /1 	• 

	

M111 9-5; Rouers, Mil slId PefTy. 	 I 	
• SD II 	 194.11I DD(54) 139.311. 	 • 	300 N. French Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771 	H • A 	

- 8 

America. League 	 Thlrdgu*s 	 I 	. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - u 	 . 	., 

NY 	134; 	Rylfl, 	Cal 	12-0; 6.Zsjbi 	 -55.40 9.40 1.19 	p1 
tr - 'an ar4 C.M.artlnez. Salt lArca 	 1.20 	 _____ 	 -: 

andk 	114 ' 	
, 	Ilrani 	.' ' - 	 3.10 

	

Earmill 1111I Aver,1191, 	 all-61 

1. 	 . . 	 S 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ; 	 . 	 ' 	'd 

..dr? 
. 1. fr4 	'1'' 	 ''W h.asu.t _4.L?1 '.1.M.Mmu.Li._ 	 - 	- 	 & ''" 	 '_' 	 - ' - 	- 	" - 	- 	 - 	 -- 

2 - 	I I 	I - 	- 	.'.'fr 
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She Kills Daughter, Rather Than See Her As Hooker 
1. 

Contlnued From Page IA) 	"Is it because I'm still seeing 	- 	 And I said, 'Judy, I can't let been lifted off my back. Judy 

culdseiise "something in her 
hun. 	 you go!' And before I even got was lying there. 

"Judy, you lied to inc. Diane 	 'Something in her eyes, lust waiting to explode' 	the words out, she had the hole "I walked across the street 

In tier chest. 	 and knocked on a door and told 
eyes, something just waiting to told everything." 
ePlode. 	 Marilyn searched the room, 	 "I never heard anything. I the man, ,Will you please call 

Judy wanted to be 	
finding notes and gifts from 	 'I never gave any credit to God 	

never felt my hand go up. But the police? My daughter Is 

when I saw It, I knew It was dead. 
Damon. She also found a small 

vterinarian or a physical laminated identification card, 	 there. 	 "He said, 'Oh my God!' 

tlerapIst, but her marks issued by the 'American 	 "I didn't want her to feel 	"Then I turned around and 

ren't good enough. She Identification System." In one 	 'I can't let you go I I can't let you go I 	 anything, so I started firing all walked back and took a blanket 

d$cided to become an airline corner was Judy's picture. 	 of them and screaming the from the car. I went over, and 

hésteM, and was accepted by a 	But the name on the card 	 same words: 'Judy, I can't let Judy had an ant starting to 

cillege in Boston which read "Sherry DemaycO."There 	 'Look at the price I paid' 	 you go! I can't let you go!' 	crawl on her face. 

s eciiJizes in such careers. 	was it Beacon Street address. 	 "I didn't want her to feel any 	"I knocked it off, and I kissed 

Judy spent her graduation Later, Boston vice squad 	 pain, but none of those other her, and I said, 'Judy, I'm 

slimmer of 1977 working in the detectives said the address 	 shots would have killed her. 	sorry.' 

I&, cream store. In September, apparently was one they had 	to the girls. The older they much. Yet I couldn't force 	"AU I did was go, 'Ohith!' And the University of Vermont, with 	"Just the first one, and that's 	"But! wasn't. I had no feeling 

she and high school classmate raided several times for prosti- 	grew, the further apart they myself to. Maybe If I had, It I started to cry. I lay there for at least a hundred kids outside the one I don't remember. 	In me whatsoever. I felt like I 

diane Brochu headed for tution. 	 got." 	 would have made the differcn- at least an hour and a half, having a party. I thought to 	"I stood In the middle of the had carried out an order 

Boston. 	 Below Judy's picture, the 	Soon, Damon started calling. cc." 	 crying because of the message! myself, 'This Is what I wanted dirt with my hand over my someone had given me." 

:They enrolled at Bay State card said that in case of 	Marilyn did not interfere, 	%'y didn't he? 	 had gotten. 	 for Judy.' 	 ears. If she was saying 	When the police c&ine, 

4nior College on tree-lined emergency, notify Damon. 	reasoning Damon would give up 	" ... I just ... I don't know. 	"Finally, I got the vacuum 	"I made a left, drove about anything, I didn't want to hear Marilyn told them: 

Cnninonwealth Avenue, and to Marilyn demanded to 	when lie saw Judy was free to It's just that, maybe when you out and started cleaning. Then I half a block, then drove into the It. 	 "I wouldn't let an'n hui 

save money, moved into the Judy's bankbook. It showed leave, but would nut, 	don't do something that often, filled the sink with water to do back of the synogogue. 	"After a while, I took my my kids. Look at tL fiCC I - 

YWCA on nearby Berkeley originally the teen-ager had 	"Judy, if he loved you, do 	you feel stupid. You kind of get the dishes. 	 "I said to Judy, 'I want you to hands down and looked around. paid. 
Street. 	Much of Berkeley made regular withdrawals of think he'd let me stand in the away from the cuddling and 	 walk over there and try that It was go quiet - not even a bird 	"But nobody Is gon.,. 	.urt 

Street, particularly where it about $50 it week to PY CX 	way?" she asked her daughter. that, which Is wrong. 	 "While it was filling, I went door." The two women - - and I felt like a weight had them." 

crosses the Mass Pike, has seen penses from the approximately "He'd be here now, breaking 	"I talk to other fathers, and into the bedroom, took the gun mother and daughter - often 
Litter days. The modern YWCA $1,000 she had accumulated down the door to get to you." It's a common thing. We stop (Editors note: a gun belonging had gone through the same door to   
seems out of place among the Iroii savingi and a bank loan 	"Well, I'm confused," Judy the cuddling and putting the to Frank, who had been an when shopping at rummage 
dcaying brownstones. 	for college. That much each said 	 arms around our daughters. 	auxiliary policeman) down 

sales.  
w - 1 The neighborhood terrified would have left about $600 	One day, Marilyn listened on 	"I don't know. I'll never from the closet, loaded it and 	"She got out, and I could feel 

Ue two girls and they would but now there was only a an extension phone while know, I blame myself. I say, put it In my purse. 	 myself getting out of the car, 	I rush to get home before dark balance of $92. 	 Damon argued with Judy for maybe Judy didn't think that I 	"There was no thinking or taking the gun from my purse, 
each day. Many times they 	Two sums jwnped out from not returning to Boston, for not loved her... Here was an in. anything. It was like, 'What can walking directly behind her," 
wuld stop In a grocery store the pages: $300 had been taken writing. Finally he slammed cident where you say, 'Well, all I do next?' I went back to the Marilyn said. 

avross the street from the Y and out, followed by another $200. down the receIver, 	 right, maybe I didn't grab her kitchen and finished the dishes. 	"She turned around and said, 	

TI  bby snacks to eat later In the Judy admitted loaning the $500 	Marilyn allowed herself a bit in my arms. But maybe next 	
"Later the kids came home 'It's locked. The door...' Then 

sanctuary of their room. They to Damon. Marilyn was sure of hope. "I'm winning," she time ... 
But there was no nest from school. I lay down for a she said, 'Ma! Ma! No!' Just 

often exchanged pleasantries Damon was trying to trap her thought. "lie's so damned mad time. She went to bed Thursday while, then got up, picked up like that. 
4th Damon and Louis, two daughter. 	 t her, he'll never call back." night, and I didn't see her. 	my pocketbook, walked down - 	 pIP 

tday;Damon and Louis asked money, she would have had to Friday, so If you want to come night - unble to watch stopped to tell Dawn Marie to 	RBEST 	CONST, 	MA.RAMA. Pick up 	

. 

men who worked at the store. 	"lie left her just enough 	On Monday, May 1, Diane 	"Friday, I went to work, and the hail and said, 'Judy, I want DAYTONA BEACH 
One day when they went to money for another two weeks telephoned Judy again and once that was the end of her. 	you to go with me.  

tl)e store to buy cupcakes to rent," she said. 'When the day 	more Ma Ilyn listened in. 	
"She said, 'OK.' 	 The Central Flonda Zoo has a new  

baby Llama who needs a name, so we 	•  

celebrate Diane's 18th bir- came she didn't have any more 	"I'm off Thursday and 	Marilyn Dietl spent a fitful 	"We walked to the car, and I 	1.800.342.5624 	are having a LABEL THE LLAMA 	o 

your application for the winning  

ttem ol$. 	 come home. But she wouldn't then, I can meet you at the bus television, unable to sleep. 	start the rice at 5:30. It was 	RESORT 	 $lOOpnzeat the Zoo Admissions Office at the hme you purchase 

:Judy apparently hesitated do that, because she was afraid terminal," Diane told Judy. 	"I had done everything I almost like I had to complete 	HO1ELSON 	 your admission ticket Gel your inspiratxnftomour baby Llama  

because both girls were white, of tier father. 	 "Do you want me to tell Damon could," she said. "I couldn't what I had to do with Judy, and 	1',,B€4Cfl 	 on display The contest begins on Thursday. July 5. 1979. and 

bbth:en black and it was a 	"She'd go to Damon for her to call?" 	 think of anything else. My mind feed the kids at the same time. 	
ALL applications MUST be in by Tuesday. July 31. 1979. 

sLtuatln new to her. Marilyn money, and he would say, 'I 	Judy said she did. Marilyn's was exhausted... and I lay on 	"It was just something that 	 Special 	
Judges will be Mr & Mrs Joseph C)ntt. donors of the proud 
parents of our baby Uarna The winner will be announced on 

filet! remembers seeing 	don't have It, Judy, but I know heart sank. 	 the couch, staring Into space." fitted Into my day. No feelings. 	summerdiscount 	 Monday. August 6. 1979. and will receive $100 cash A plaque 

pipr.wrltten by Judy about where you can get it.' 	 Wednesday, Marilyn found in 	After getting the kids off to 	"We got Into the car and 	ACAJ'tILCOINN. 	
rerognuing the individual whose name is selected will be displayed 

AafCoM:R.mAN:N. 	 on the Llama's cage 

tfiatthne that said, " 	 ss I knew I 	"This was how he was going Judy's purse a letter of ac- school, she lay down again, 	started driving. Judy asked me 	&':nHn1Ac:,,ttxnr. 	 Send your application to: "LABEL THE LL\MA CONTEST* 
mnfA.sIJrn;:.s1,t0:NN. 	 Central Florida Zoo. P.O. Drawer 701$ Sanford, Florida 32771. 

ai% 'raised this way, and 	to get her. lie already had the 	ceptance to Plymouth State 	"I must have fallen asleep, once where we were going, and 	SIfERATONiNNWiiNASIIOUI.5 	 Applications are issued ONLY with a purchased wkel at the 

4thit want to go. But Diane ID card made up for tier, and he College, asking for a $50 because as soon as I woke up ... I said 'somewhere. 	 Admissions window 
, '_J ,t",,., ..i',l ,', Y 

spid, !t'mon, we've been sitting wiped out her bank account." deposit. Hopefully, she asked, something went across this side 	"We drove up Prospect Street 	 , •,,. 

	

and had to sto for a light. On 	?,0AV)h7474;'0 -0ceansEle"n 
room for days and weeks. 	 of my head that said: 'Today is 	 p 

ill 	 (What Marilyn didn't know 	"Are you going to the bank 	 *
$ISOVtLI)&' , 71'7L),i,.iiI. I. ,' 

Wliaharin will It do?" 	 tomorrow and take the money the day she dies. 	 the left was a big dormitory for 	 Hwy 17.')2 at I 4 • Sanford. floiida  

Dibble kept her sister's 	' wan ted to grab 	out and mall It In?" 
seczitior a little while but then 	 Judy, no longer confused, 
ghel'elephoned her father. She 	her In my arms •.. hesitated, then replied softly, 
t1d:,blmn Judy was dating a 	 "I'm going back to Boston. 
f'g1tow who was buying her 	yet I couldn't 	Marilyn Dietl went to church. 
preluts. 

"WU,Uhewantsto spend 1I3 	
"1 knelt down and said, 'Dear 

_ 	

force myssif for 	God, where did 1 go wrong? I 

anx flieti. 	
did everything I COUld. What 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . . , 	,. 	, . . 	 .,', 

r 
'But he's black. And I think then was that Damon already could I do?' 

he' a pimp,"  said Debbie. 	had taken Judy to a bar to meet 	"And right then, a flash came 

Stunned, Marilyn Dietl tele- three prostitutes. Much later into my head that said, 'You 
she would be told Judy may gave up on Me." 

phopd Judy and heatedly told 
have tried one night of 	"Mid I did! I never gave any 

berto pack: they were coming 
4owiito bring her home. Debbie prostitution.) 	

credit to God tor helpingifle.' 

ti!td.them out of i. 	
She told Judy to pack up - 	 Psychiatrist William Woo- 

' We h?ve "You can't just pull Judy out she 
was coming home. Judy druff described Marilyn Dletl 

of shool," she saId. 
"You've didn't protest. They withdrew as a "church-going" person 

ti(I'l,00lice, 

'to'... talk to her." 	the rest of the money from with extremely high moral

Ater Marilyn Dietl was 
to Judy's account and boarded the principles. Woodruff said, "It

bus for Vermont. Not a word was against these principles 
"I grew up with was spoken all the way home. that her daughter Judy, for 

lflacks...so I'm not prejudiced 	Two days later, Marilyn was reasons about which we can a tiat way." Her husband, Frank working at the store, Frank was only guess, decided to re1l." 

	

Iietl, says, "I saw my brother still in New York, and Judy was Frank Dietl said his wife ulso 	 growing 
euted out ofa, civil seMce job home with her sisters and was ashamed that her grand- 

tIecause he's white. I have this brother. , 	mother was a "girl of the 

	

Gruff, burly, unyielding 'Judy's gone! Judy's gone!" Indies - a prostitute. He said 	
I nte rest iesentment built Into me." 	"flie kids called, screaming, islands" in the Dutch East 

frauk,Dietl Is not Insensitive, Mrs. Dietl said.' 	 Marilyn did not start dating 
$ut admits he often finds It hard 	Marilyn called the police, and until she was 16 and would get 

o articulate his feelings, was told they could do nothing, nervously ill before each of 
thrb(igh the years that inability since Judy was of age. 	their dates when she was In 

i 

to express himself drove a 	Panic-stricken, she told her high school In New York and he 	 I 
wedge between Win and his 17-year-old son, Bobby, to go to was in the Navy. 
daughter. 	 the bus terminal. 	 "From what I gather, her 

	n 
yo 

 u 

 

,j'4ll right, maybe I'm not 	"Don't let her go! Hold her!" mother used to say if there was 
lovable father in the she told him. 	 anybody (in the family) who 1. 

wold," he admitted to police. 	When Marilyn arrived, Judy would go bad, it was her," he 
"But! have a concern for my was waiting In line to board a said. 	 Good news for Central Florida Saversl 
kid.") 	 bus to Boston. Bobby stood 	"All of these things - 

Frank and Marilyn Died, beside her. 	 prostitution, strong morals, 	 First Federal of Seminole is now paying 54% per year (annual yield 

joined by Diane's mother, 	"Get In this car," she ordered principles - all came into play, 	
5.65%) on regular savngs accounts. Or, if you're looking for a 

	

Virginia Brochu, boarded a bus her daughter. Judy, once again, like pieces of a puzzle falling 	 higher yield, you can choose our new Four Year Certificate of 

	

for Boston, determined to complied without argument. "I Into place. This could never 	 Deposit with a variable Interest rate and a low minimum deposit 

	

straighten out their daughters. grabbed her by the hair... and happen in a million years. But It 	 of only $100. 

Muril'n recalls the conversa- said, 'Judy, what ii' you trying did." 	 While federal regulations have been eased to be savers on 
tloti. 	 to do to me?" 	 Marilyn left the church that 	 . 	 certificates, they still require interest penalties on early 

Judy and Diane accepted the 	"She said, 'I don't want to be day, went home, woke her 	 withdrawals.* 

	

date and soon Damon - suave home when Daddy gets there.' husband and told him Judy was 	 With our 5%% return on regular savings, or the new higher yielding 
and street smart - swept Judy 	"I said, 'Judy, I wasn't going leaving, 	 certificates of deposit, you can be sure of one thing: we have a 
into,.a..fantasy world that she to tell him about the money. i 	"Well, I'll talk to her," Frank 

	

described lna letter tu her older wasn't even going to tell him promised. But because the 	
growing interest in you! Visit one of our nine close to home 

i 

locations... nowl 
sister: Debbie, a student at about the card.' 	 other children were in the 
Plypiouth, N.H., State College: 	"She said, 'Well, I didn't room, he didn't. 

,,.Two guys took us out ... We know that.' 	 By now, Marilyn said, Judy 
had a great time. We figured 	"Because you didn't talk to had admitted "she knew he 
tha tty must have spent at me, Judy,' I told her. 'If you (Damon) was a pimp." leas 

on us 
... 
	 talked to me, you would have 	On Thursday, Marilyn plead- FIRST 	i I - 

Ioi six months an emotional found out." 	 ed with her husband. . 	 I ~~, 	I 
tugoL-war ensued - Judy's 	That night, Marilyn called 	"You've got to help me, FEDERAL mc4ter, warning her she was her husband and told him to Frankl" she said. "You've got 
hedlm)g for deep trouble; come right home. 	 to help!" 
Daiiic, allied with the power- 	"But we have to be so careful, 	"If you want to go back that 

	

I

.,. 
fuljqtof an exciting city. 	"rank," she warned. "You badly, go ahead!" he shouted. 

was very quiet, very can't come home and yell at "But take everything you own OF beal4tUu

ZQ

l," Marilyn Dietl said, her, because she'll t to 	with you, because you'll never 

	

hrolce cracking to sobs away again. We have to handle come back here again! You'll 	 .<__ 	 NOLE 
an interview In a prison this with kid gloves." 	never see your brother and 

storage room. "She was like 	Frank Dietl was Indignant. sisters, because we don't want 
P0 SOC 2099 112* Ff51 St 	 nPeRoad 	 iocist orange Biociom iced 

evethng good. She didn't 	"What do you think I'm going to see what happens to you!" 	 . MAIN ORCI 	 OSANGI CYY OffICE 	 APONA 001CC 

givçjhe any problems at all, to do," he said. "Hit her?" 	Later that night. Frank Died 	 sanford rionde $7771 	 Orangecity Ficx*a 12161 	 Apopla Flonde $210$ 
Te*p$101w 122 171201 	 T*ØsOne 77S 6000 	 TefepfioneU9 4900 

She lways did what YOU told 	"That'swhatshe'aafraldof." 
 

	

made one more try at corn- 	 oeuayoolcs 	 ,o.ui'citvoc,ici 
LCh,G*O0PCI 	 1HsQt*ay 1792 	 $101SemOvaflDflvt 
State loect Ill at US Hwy 17 '12 	 3771 	 'Corner of Hunt Club Blvd her tOe" 	 Frank returned the next day. municatlon and went to his 
Longwood FIOIkla 57150 	 TefeQbOne 66$ $669 	 ISS 416' 

"Judy was so agreeable. You While he sat in Q k1td, daughter's room. Tew'pnone $315700 	 OVIUDO 001CC 
WI*TU PAIN 001CC 	 Os"edo Shopl.nq Center sway her," said Frank telling the kids about his trip to 	He recalls now: 
IISOLeeIOad 	 P080C901 

Dic'tjln his heavy New York New York, Judy remained 	"I wanted to grub her in my 	 _______ West Sf Pick Floreti $7719 , 	UV*dO FbI 4$ 32765 
T,Wixsone 671 2266 

acct. "She didn't really have alone watching television In 	wins and hold her so very 
som ost*soo 	

Tewi,rone 36$ $611 	 ... 

	Q-1, : 	Te*Yiont 2777500 	 -' 	1'  11715 Semoranlo'ievafd a mind of her OWfl." 	 living room. They didn't get 	HUNT  MONUMFNT 
1z"february, Marilyn took together. 	 to 	 d? no . 	 0 

Oriancto Florida 32907 

the bus to Boston and surprised 	"He made no move to go In .Federal ,eguiatIBlI reQuKfl a wDatafltl$ intertit penalty (01 early wlth&awal 0f any certifIcate of deposit 

Judy-1h her room. 	 the living room, because he 
"M& What are you doing didn't know what to say to her," 	 . 	 . 	 ,. 	 ' .. ' 

here?" 	 Marilyn said. 'lie and Bobby 

i. 	~ Ili 	 OURSELVES 
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)aria Briganti To Appear 

n Summer Music Theatre 
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Darla Briganti of Altamonte Springs, a Rollins College soph-

4; more, will be appearing this summer in the cast of "A Little 
.Night Music" at the Summer Music Theater In Daytona 

1youn

Beach. She will be playing the role of Frederika Armfeldt In 
'.

1, 

the Stephen Sondheizn musical which opens July 18 at the 
Daytona Playhouse. 

Miss Briganti was one of the few chosen from more than 1000 
'S g singers and actors who auditioned for the repertory 
,p company which is also presenting four other shows this 

summer Including "The Mikado", "Music Man", "Oh 
, Coward!" and "Bells Are Ringing." There is a different show 

jr each night. 
' 	 First making her stage debut at Lyman High School Dana 

has appeared in several productions at Rollins' Annie Russell 
Theatre, Including leading roles in "Equus" and "Shenan- 

/ doah." 
She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.J. Briganti of 623 

Beverly Ave., Altamonte Springs. 

Shaw At Oklahoma Tech 
11 

Equilla H. Shaw of Sanford, is one of 1,609 full-time students 
enrolled for the summer trimester at Oklahoma State Tech, 
Okmulgee. Okla. 

More than 5,000 full-tIme students enroll annually at the post-
secondary technical college campus. Students enrolled for the 
summer trimester represent 73 of Oklahoma's 77 counties, 28 
other states and 17 foreign countries. 

Miss Shaw is enrolled In clerkypist. She is the sister of 
Charles Shaw, 820 Celery Ave., Sanford. 
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WOMEN is the favorite subject of 

several elderly gentlemen at their 

morning gatherings. 'We have fond 

memories of women, that's all' 

laughs the 'kid of the bunch' Jack 

Mann, 67, from left, with his cronies, 

W.L. Roche and George Moffett. 

it 

Oldtimers Solve Wor1 id's Problems Daily 
Outdoor State Play Opens 

Cross and Sword, the Official State Play of Florida, is now 
playing every night, except Sunday, until Sept. 2, at the St. 
Augustine Ampitheatre. 

Paul Green's symphonic outdoor drama tells the historic 
tale about the founding of St. Augustine in 1565 by Don Pedro 
Menendez de Aviles of Spain. 

Tickets are available by writing P.O. Box 1965 or calling 
(904) 824-1965 for reservations. Group rates are available and 
Senior Citizen discounts at the box office only. 

Pope Roast Tickets Going 

More than $11,000 In ticket contributions has already been 
received and more than 150 seats reserved for the Dick Pope 
Roast & Toast to be held Saturday, Sept. 8 at Walt Disney 
World. 

Sponsored by the Orlando-area chapter of the Florida Public 
Relations Association, the tribute to Cypress Gardens founder 
Dick Pope, Sr. will be held In the Ballroom of.the Americas at 
iheCntemporary Resort Hotel. All proceeds will be used to 
establish the Dick Pope Institute of Tourism Studies at the 
University of Central Florida In Orlando. 

Further ticket information may be obtained by contacting 
Truman Myers, 351-1120. Contributions should be mailed to his 
attention at the Stars Hall of Fame, 6825 Starway Drive, 
Orlando, 32809. All reservations should Include a return ad-
dress and telephone number. 

Crafts Carnival This Weekend 
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Herald Photos by Tom NOW

A.W. Lee, 87, wearing long-sleeved shirt and tie, likes his cigars. 
Craftsmen from all over the southeast will exhibit their 

works at the Ybor Square Summer Crafts Carnival, Saturday 
and Sunday, July 14 and 15. 

Original creations including weaving, stained glass, pottery 
and jewelry will be on display both days from 10a.m. to 5p.m. 
In the open-air brick courtyard, the jarden patlon and the 
Stemmery Building, all part of the V.M. Ybor cigar factory 

built In 1886, now listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places. 

Admission to the Summer Crafts Carnival is free and there is 
plenty of frce parking. Ybor Square, 8th Avenue and 13th 
Street in Ybor City. 

By BRAD PURDOM booth and lights a cigar. office. The talk turns to 
Herald Staff Writer "That may be true," he Watergate. 

What would you expect says mattei'-of-factly. "They made a mountain 
six or eight elderly gen- 'lie sure has a lot to say, out of a molehill with that 
tlemen to duscuss at their doesn't he," jokes Roche. Watergate thing," says 
daily morning gathering? Everyone laughs again. Mann. 
SALT 	II? 	The 	energy ''Here comes another "Ilere 	it 	coiiies," 	says 
crisis? member," says Roche. Roche. "When the bull gets 

Wrong, at least not these Down the aisle comes too thick we have to go 
gentlemen. What do they another man. He is larger outside and sit on a bench. 
talk about? than 	the 	three 	already (let some fresh air." 

"Women," says W. L. seated at the table and is 
Roche, 80, of 809 Catalina wearing a copper bracelet They 	all 	laugh 	again. 

Dr. inSanford. Roche is the on each wrist. That's 	what 	they 	conic 

most talkative of the group "That's George 	Maf- here for. Nothing serious, 

gathered recently 	at the fett," says Roche. just some companionship 

Colonial Room Restaurant "lie's 81," adds Mann. and a few lauahs. 
And they have their 

on First Street In Sanford. 
"We have fond memories 

Maffett, 2441 Poinsettia 
Ave., pulls up a chair. lie" share of $nb 	' s. * 

of women, 	that's 	all," always sits In a chair, they "Sometimes they really 
laughs the "kid" of the say, liestead of the booth get a good Joke going back 
bunch, Jack Mann, 69, 2728 where 	the 	"meeting" there," says Bill Painter, 
Ridgewood Ave. convenes. 	The 	talk 	con- manager of the Colonial 

"What else Is there?" tinues. Room. 	"They all start 
responth' 	oche. 	-_ "We 	don't 	allow 	any laughing and carrying q 

''öre years than any ôFiñ women in tik1nl(4says we 'nil love it." 
of them can pinpoint 	a Mann. just hope my life is 
group of men have been "I don't think they'd be long 	enough 	and 	happy 
gathering at the Colonial too 	interested 	anyway," enough to do something 
Room each morning about Roche says. "When I was like that," he adds. 
9 a.m. It's not a serious young I wouldn't waste my 

Painter is standing at the meeting. No one Is ever time on 	any 80-year-old 
cash 	register 	taking sure how many will show women. 	Now 	they 	don't 

time customer's 	breakfast up, but someone always want to was't their 
checks as he talks. does, ready to talk. with inc." 

"Oh, we solve the world's Suddenly the talk takes a "Kind ot a small turnout 
problems everyday," sayr serious turn, back there today isn't it," 
Mann. 	Then 	he 	smiles. M a n n 	in e n t I o n s they ask. 
"But nobody listens to us." President Carter. lie says "Yeah," Painter replies. 

A.W. lee. V. 2407 Laurel he's less popular now than "But no telling who'll be 

Ave., leans back 	in the Nixon was when he left here tomorrow." 

Calling Osterhaus Shipmates 

Hey, Bub! 

Wanna Buy Horse*.? 
Find Trainer First 

A search Is on for all men who served aboard the USS 
Cterhaus DE 164 during World War II. According to Ray 
Farris, a reunion will be held at Jennings, La. In October. 

Direct any information to Farris, 0021 Ohio Place, Highland, 
Ind. 46323. Phone: 838.8752. 

Card Party Scheduled 

The Women's AitTilinry to the DeBary Fireman's 
Association will sponsor a benefit card party Wednesday, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m., at the Firemen's Recreation Hall, 12 
Colomba Road. Refreshments will be served at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are available at the door. For information call Barb 
Kenyon. 

Students Named To Dean's List 

The University of Central Florida has annosmced the stu-
dents named to the Dean's lAst for the recent Spring Quarter. 

To be eligible for this honor, a student must compile a grade 
point average of 3.4 or better (of a possible 4.0) while enrolled 
for  minimun of l2 quarter hours of study. 

Area students on the lid are: Cecil H. Jones Jr., Betty Kay 
McFarland, Anne Loran Dougherty, Ralph Padgett, Deanna 
Lynn Routh, nu Jean Splilman and Carol Lee Briason. 

Also Daniel D. Cannon, Harriet H. Deas, Kirk Russell 
Doolittle, Sharon Edwards, Pamela Joyce Green, Wanda C. 
Kirk=, Daniel Wayne Likens and Peggy Lynn Mel!. 

Also Sharon Kay Morgan, Gary Wayne Rottlnghaus, Mary 
Julia Stokes, Kenneth Wayne Tan, Frank Joseph Contrivo 
and Leonard F. Runon Jr. 

cart ($500 each) and other 
behind-the-scenes items 
such as blanket, water 
bucket, brushes, etc. 

A group of friends 
decided earlier in the meet 
they wanted to own a horse. 
Five of them pooled their 
money, located what they 
considered a sharp trainer, 
and plunged head first. 

They hit a lucky streak in 
the horse's first six starts, 
getting two wins, a second 
and a third. They were 
patting themselves on the 
back on such a wise 
claiming choice ($1,000). 
They picked up a little 
more than $1,100 even after 
the driver's percentage of 
the purse was deducted. 

But, they are getting 
concerned. The horse has 
missed its last four starts 
with the flu. Vet bills are 
coming In. 

They are hoping someone 
will claim him before the 
end of the season. Probably 
they're considering the off-
season feed bill. 

They haven't started 
singing "Luck Be A Lady 
Tonight," but I'm sure they 
would if they thought it 
would help. 

By JIM HAYNES Cub Scout camp?" asks 
I. Betty 	Rouse, 	Seminole 

"Hey, Bub! Wanna buy a publicist. 	"Or the 	things 
horse?" your daughter couldn't live 

The 	question 	was without in her first year of 
directed at the man leaning college? 	Well, 	that's the 
against the bar. The two way It is out on the track. I 

'•:•: 	 men fixed their eyes on one estimate it to cost about 
another, each sizing up the $5,000 a year to race a 
other. horse on even a limited 

The 	answer 	was 
revealing: "Ask me after Initial cost of buying a 

1. . " 	

the last race." horse can vary, just like a 
It was as If the words had trip to the auto dealer. A 

been lifted directly from a competitive horse carries a 
Damon Runyon scenario. price tag of anywhere from 

But it was right here in $1( 	to $150,000. 
River City, or as they call The horse eats close to $5 
the place In Casselberry - per day in food, not in. 
the 	Seminole 	Rarness eluding 	vitamins 	and 

41 	' Raceway. supplements. 	His 	groom 
' 	

1. 
:':•. 

will get about $50 per week 
The local track will see a for handling, and the horse 

fairly steady turnover of visits 	the 	local 	bootery 
ownership 	papers once every three weeks for 

'° 	' throughout the summer of anewsetofshoesthatrun 

I 5 	night harness racing between $25 and $35 per set 
Experts tell you that If Then 	there's 	the 	real 

you are considering the expense - equipment. 
purchase of a horse, better Some novices are for- 
find a good trainer first. tunate enough to have a 

And finding expert ad- trainer who rents them 
vice BEFORE you buy equipment. 	Otherwise, 
could be more valuable there 	are mounting 	cx- 
than 	winning 	a 	feature penses of close to $1,000 for 
race, those necessary items such 

"Remember what IL tuk as hangiess 	$200), hobbles 
to outfit your oldest son for $90), sulky and training 

"Judy, you know why." 	can talk, but lie never could tai' 	-'"w- 	 ., . 	 . 	 ' 	-.. 
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In And Around Sanford 

K ir ks Unwind In Sunny 
Snain, Dark Continent 
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PEOPLE TRUST 
ECKERDS FOR 
QUALITY 
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low prices! 
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FLOOR FAN 
3-speed, quiet motor, 	• 

balanced blades. Grill / • • 
removes for cleaning. 
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DORIS 
DIETRICH 	4 

OURSELVES 	F 

Editor 

Diana Spivey, left, 
and Anne Mitchell 
are all smiles now 

- 	that the state bird 
quilt being made by 
members of the 
Seminole County Ex-
tension homemakers 
Clubs is completed. 
The lovely quilt will 
be raffled off on Nov. 
7 at the homemakers 
Holiday Showcase at 
Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. The 
colorful quilt consists - . 
	of 50 squares, em- 

broidered by the 
members. The center 

°- 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

It's the vacation season, 
and Sanfordites are flitting 
off hither and yon. 

Jerri and Bill Kirk spent 
15 wonderful days "un-
winding" in sunny Spain 
and the Dark Continent. 

For the past few years, 
the Kirks have winged 
their way to points of the 
globe Including the Orient, 
Hawaii, Switzerland and 
now Spain and Africa. 

Jerri said, "Crossing the 
Strait of Gibralter was a 
sight to behold." She added 
that they ran into all kinds 
of weather — "Madrid, 
cool and Seville, hot." 

"Tangier is fabulous --
beautiful country," she 
said," And the Morroccan 
food was not that bad. 

What was the most in-
teresting thing about North 
Africa? 

Ask Bill. 

medallion was em-
broidered by Mrs. 

- 	
Frances Morgan of 

p, the Altamonte 
; 	Springs Club. The 

- 	quilt will be on dis- 
play in various places 
throughout the coun-
ty until Nov. 5. 

¶( •I'i 	 - 
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What are the Sweet 
Adelines? 

They are an international 
four-part harmony 
organization for women. 

And the area Sunshine 
Chapter sings, sings, sings 
and has lots of fun singing. 

If any women would like 
to harmonize with the 
group, call Phyllis Suto, 
8344822, for information. 

friends of the honorees 
attended. 

Speaking of the Layers, 
their daughter, Laura, has 
been accepted to pre-
medical school at Duke 
University. Maybe Laura 
won't get too homesick 
with her former neighbors, 
the Clarks, so close. 

Congratulations are In 
order to the lovely and 
bright Miss Layer. 	- 

Most welcome guests of 
Martha and Ned Yancey 
were their daughter, Peggy 
Sue Huggins, and grand-
daughter (age 5), Marty, 
from Atlanta. 

Martha is currently 
working hard trying to 
secure a bulletin board, 
marquee of whatever for 
the exterior of the Sanford 
Civic Center to list the 
calendar of events for 
passersby. 

"There are so many good 
free programs at the civic 
center," Martha said. 

Martha came up with a 
good Idea. 

Why don't we have a 
"Miss Sanford?" 

Anybody know? 

Many readers have 
called in the interest of 
missing Joan Madison and 
her fine articles. She Is 
presently In Santa Rosa, 
Calif. where her husband 
was transferred by his 
company. We, too, miss 
her. 

If you can't carry a tune 
in a tin bucket, maybe you 
should try dancing, huh? 

When 1979 rolled around, 
I sat down and listed a few 
goals that I hoped to ac-
complish this year - not 
resolutions. 

One of the things on the 
list was "get Into an 
exercise or dance 
program." 

One day this week, 
Walter Rye was in the 
office and we kidded a little 
about goals etc. I men-
tioned several unac-
complished goals to him, 
including the exercise or 
dance program. 

The very next day, 
Valerie Weld phoned that 
she and her sister, Miriam 
Wright, would help me 
reach my goal. 

Okay , Ladles are you 
with me? Would you like to 
join some sort of evening 
tune-up or tone-up 
program, maybe In the 
fall? If so, let me know. 

Beat from the heat after 
several innovative and 
involved years in the 
Sanford-Seminole area, Vi 
and Woodrow (Woody) 
Clark are comfortably 
settled in their gorgeous 
new home (according to 
the photographs) In the 
rolling hills of North 
Carolina near Hen-
dersonville. 

Their gain is our loss. 
The genial couple went 
beyond the call of duty in 
the community. 

Before leaving, Vi, who is 
the immediate past 
president of the Woman's 
Club of Sanford, had mixed 
emotions. 

"We will be coming 
back," she said. "I know 
we will miss all the won-
derful people, but the heat 
Is unbearable for us." 

The couple's across-the-
street street neighbors, Lucy and 
Bud Layer, sent them off in 
the fine style with a 
cocktail party at the Layer 
home. About 50 close 
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ECKERD9-VOLT 

BATTERY  
Dependable power  
cell for transistor 	V. 	• 

radio & some small 3 	appliances 	Trarisi k ' 

REG 69, 	 Battcwv 

, 10'' x 17" 	 -- 

HIBACHI  
4t• 

Cast iron construction, 
multi-position grid, adjust- 	- 	'V 

" 	able drafts. REG. $8.99 

588 

: FLAVOR ROAST I 
MIXED NUTS 
_ 	

Dry roasted, no sugar
19  

	 - 

or oil added. 7-ounce 
jar. REG. $159 	 -. 
LIMIT 1 	

-' 
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PARSONS C . 

' AMMONIA  

28-oz. cleaner.  

.' 	 REG. 49' LIMIT 3 	•P1 	:: 
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In And Around Longwood 

A u c tio n, Fan tas tlecF ood 
Team Up At VFW B enefit 

P Turns Warm 
Mbrace rtoA Cold War 

D1AU (t91-IV: M'-' iit:' 	 ILIATE FREUD 	DEAR FATHER: You have GENEVA BRADSHAW 
Joey ul 1 ,'i havill% 	 • 	 flEAIt HATE: Not every slip good reason to worry if your 

var bet:s, ol viliat I' r:ioui 	 Dear 	of the tongue has a sub. daughter and her husband are 

t as 	'Ftcudiar Slip." m'. 	V: * 	 cOnSCIOUS symbolic meaning, into mate-swapping — par- 	EMPLOYEE OF 

her iiIit in the tukl'fl:. Of :' 	• .V 	 and not every accident conceals Ucularly after only two months 

	

varm ti)hracv, I t'allt! him 	,. • 	• 	Y 	a wish to get hurt. As Freud of marriage. You are wise not 	THE MONTH' 
tlintii. 	iiiiuiu 	• • . my 	•/ 	 himself said, "Sometimes a to Interfere In their personal 

!trnier boyirkiut.t 	 / 	1 cigar Is just a cigar!" 	lives. Regardless of bow kinky Geneva Bradshaw of 122 
to say, I %%,a 	 • 	 Your slip of the tongue does the behavior of others may 

t'rribly enihr insed :411d trir1 	 not necessarily signify a con- seem to us, consenting adults 
have 

Ave., Sanford, has 
have a legal right to do as they been selected "Employee 

illy best to COR iuc Jocy that I the tongue, u' 	is there (liming attachment to your ex- 
 

please as long as they aren't of the Month" at Good was not thiiikin of JIIBtUV. I . oincthini in mv subconscious 	boyfriend, but could simply  

h,neSllv .eii't, Abby. I vcut. (lot 	irivul' 	to destroy a reflect a strongly conditioned hurting anyone. 	 Samaritan home where 
ciUiiiu 	- ;uij tunt, hut good teIuto)I,tup utIi someone habitual response stemming 	Getting married? Whether she has been employed as 
I can tnithfuU ay tIst I have I love by driving Iiiiii away with from your association with him you want a formal church an auxiliary worker for 
absolutely on feelings for him 	slip of (lie tongue? 	 over a long period of time, 	wedding or a simple do-your- the past two "ears A 
8U}'IflOIC, Ilia! 1 love Joe). itli 	['lease tit'li III". M future 	DEAR ABBY: When being own-thing ceremony, get 	 J 

all my- heart. 	 relationship Ivith Joey hinges introduced to a person, is it OK Abby's new booklet, "How to member of St. John 

HOW dues rilju  like this on your reply. Thank you. Sign to nay, ''I have certainly heard Have a Lowly Wedding." Send Missionary 	Baptist 

happen? is it 	just it slip ( inc.. 	 a lot about you?" 	 $1 and a long, stamped (2$ Church, Geneva said she 

.'p 	 -- 	 PEGGY cents) self-addressed envelope "enjoys working with 

MITLilt? fltIJfl npi 	 - 	DEAR PEGGY: It all to Abby: 132 Luky Drive, those who need her." 
Rt 	.! 1 U\a 	 ilepeuds on what you've heard. Beverly hills, Calif. 
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-. - • : 	r#iivu OrrrJIJI& learned that my daughter and 

SPKCIA I. 	 tier husband have joined a 	 I Soft Sh 
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; 	WAVE 	S 9? 	 .,. 	married only two months and 
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SHAMPOO 	fI5O 	'• " - 	are both 23. 	 n Dresses 
- • 	- SET 	 I don't want to interfere in 	I / 	 To Take You Cooly From 

All Other Set-vices 25% off 	 tier personal lives, but I am 	/ 7 	 Summer Into Fall 
• 	worried that this kind of mate- 	/ / 

I MON..TuES.SEtJl0RCITt5 	I 	swapping will ruin their / 1-- 	 Soft and nubby. . . SOft 

- I n SHAMPOO 	 nd & 	 I 	I 
	Would marriage. U,,  please 	

C 	silky. . . $ 	C 
I 	All Other Services 15 pcI. Of 	I 	•' 	 J 	r 	 velvety and subtly aware 

comment! 	 - 	 Of "w body underneath. 

4. 	
PHONE 322.5U22 	• 	 A WORRIED FATHER 	 ' - - 	Fall dress fashIons are 

	

OO2 S. French Ave Siintod 	' •-( 	 , 	 sensatIonal In brand new 

	

- 	 - 	-' 	 ' • 	textures and slyllngs and 
colors. Come select 
wraps, sheaths, 2.plers. 

more. Pleasantly 
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:fljqhts SHOE SALE 	
TO 	

off 	 T' 	 I  
______ 

I Gioup 	 Children's Ladies Dress 
'-Men s Shoes 	 Shoes Fib 

& Casual Shoes 

mom GASAVINGS IN STORE 

M.C' rrncchnnner1 	BUY 	 Ladies' 	AMW .•.  

VASELINE 
INTENSIVE CARE 
LOTION 	fl 
For dry skin.  

IN 

10-ounce bottle. 	•. 

LIMIT 1 	 to& 
.OVi!.DY\ 

89TIH 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

BABY 
POWDER 
14-ounce can. 
Purest protection. 
LIMIT 1 	 ,4,,,,ct' 

7 	hIl) I 

£ I 
I 

ECKERD 

BUBBLE 
BATH 
32-ounce bottle. 
2 Fragrances. 
LIMIT 1 69  
ORAL B NO. 60 
TO BRUSH 
Multi-tufted construction. 
Recommended by dentists. ,. 
LIMIT 2 59:j 
FLEETS 
DISPOSABLE 

ENEMA __- 
pre,measured. 4½-oz. 	L 
LIMIT 

V7, 
1_Ilvil I 	 i 

decor. The shower red and 	Donaldson, Mrs. Dianne 
white cake was baked by 	Magner, Mrs. Gayle 
Janie Sessions, cousin of 	Shaffer, Mrs. Mary Var- 
the 	prospective 	ner, Mrs. Sue Stickney and 
bridegroom. 	 Mrs. Inez Sessions. 

Invited guests were: 	Also Linda 	Cople, 
Mrs. C.D. Tills mother of 	Tracey Sessions, Dale 
the bride, Mrs. Peggle 	Sessions, Vicki Sessions, 
Sessions, grandmother of 	Nathan Paul and Marva 
the aroom, Mrs. Mary , Hawklia. 

Patti Paul Honored 
Patti Paul, July 14 bride-

elect of Lance Cpl. Paul 
Sessions, U.S. Marine 
Corps, was honored at a 
bridal shower at the home 
of Mrs. Sue Sessions, aunt 
of the bridegroom-to-be. 

Sharing the hostess role 
was Mrs. Rebecca 
Sessions,. m$heç ,qf. '"
future br1iegroom. 

A red and white color 
scheme was carried out In 
the refreshments and 

MARSHA 
WAIT 

Longwood 
Correspondent 

834-8760 	- .1 710  i 
Getting 

Married? 
Engagement and wed-

ding forms are available at 
the Herald office to an-
nounce these events. The 
forms may be accom-
panied by professional 
black and white photo-
graphs if a picture is de-
sired with the announce-
ment. Wedding forms and 
pictures must be submitted 
within two weeks of the 
wedding. 

COMET _ 
CLEANSER 
Price reflects 4' off label 
17-ounce shaker can. 
REG. 47' EACH LIMIT 4 	I 

FOR  

OSCILLATING 
SPRINKLER 
Even water distribution for 
healthy grass. Brass jets. 
MODEL NO. 69 REG. $7.99 MEN'S  ORLON 

SOCKS 
Assorted fashion colors. 
One size fits 10 to 13. 

/ 
LAtil 

MARIA RICHARDE 

For The "Carefree Look" 
Call Maria 

\ Dawn's 
\FamJly Hèc.r Solon 
" Ph. 323-WO I 

12OOS.nfordAv../ 
XSanford 

REG. $1.25 

7910  
599  
VIGORO5O% 
MALATHION 

24 
9 Pint bottle, con-50% 

garden pests. 	SI*AY 
trols most common XUATHO 

REG. $3.49  

INFLATABLE 
AIR MATTRESS 

129   Inflatable plastic 
in assorted colors. 
Built in pillow. 
REG. $1.88 

DIAWA A25ORL 
REEL& ROD 

23 	Corrosion resin 
tant, metal gears 
& E303C Super 
Rod. REG. $34.98  

VFW state convention. vice, 	Of 	VFW 	auxiliary 
We had been home from 8207; 	Ann Canzoneri, jr. 

Daytona only about eight "Ice; 	Bernice Shuman, 

hours when a call came secretary; 	Velma 
 

from St. Louls that Dad had Burkhart, 	chaplain; 
died. Well, the next day Patricia 	Tesch, 	guard; 

was 	spent 	makingMildred Pulver, treasurer; 

arrangements 	for -the - and 	Leah 	Phillips, 	cop- 

funeral and all the other "üuttress. 	- 
necessary details; then off 
to New York State. The next meeting of the 

After a hurried trip up VFW Post 8207 and Ladies 
and 	back 	(because 	of auxiliary will be Tuesday, 

scarcity of gas) 	we are July 17. A joint meeting 
finally, 	1 	think, 	getting will 	be held 	at 8 	p.m., 
back Into the groove. Now followed 	by 	regular 

that you know our ac-- meetings. All members are 

tivities for the past five encouraged to come to the 

weeks, on with the column. first meeting of the new 
year. 

The VFW State con- Summer is now here and 
ventlon held in Daytona i realize most of you will be 
Beach was quite an in. going away for vacations. 
teresting 	experience 	for Why not call me if yougo 
me; it was my first. somewhere 	or. 	have 

Congratulations to each someone come visit you. It 
and every- one 	of 	our really is fun seeing your 
Department of 	Florida name, or someone 	you 
Ladies Auxiliary 	officers know, in print. If I don't 
for 	1979.80. 	They 	are: hear from you, my column 
Loretta 	Clarkson, will be lean this summer. 
president; Evelyn Hart, sr. Give me a call. 

the community; and, to 
VFW Post 8207 and Ladies 
auxiliary, "thanks." 

This was a group effort, 
and without everyone's 
cooperation It would not 
have been successful. 

Greetings, I'm back. 
I would Imagine that 

some of you must have 
wondered what happened 
to me. 

Well, a couple of weeks 
ago we went to visit my 
father-in-law in St. Louis. 
Following that Journey, we 
went on vacation for two 
weeks. 

No sooner had we gotten 
back from that (about 14 
hours) than we went to 
Daytona Beach for the 

On Sunday, July 5; d..  
cancer benefit was held in 
honor of Vann Brice, at 
VFW Post 8207 and Ladies 
Auxiliary. 

Over 400 people attended 
this special event and 
enjoyed iistening to eight 	- 
bands perform,. sprinkled 
amid various 'single" 
performers. A fantastic 
roast beef dinner was 
prepared by Debbie 
Bellew, ladies auxiliary 
cancer chairman, and her 
skilled staff (her mother 
and sister). 

Head auctioneer was 
post cancer chairman, Bill 
Bellew, assisted by pretty 
songbird Gerri Vaughn. 
Even Mother Nature with 
her rains didn't dampen 
the spirits of those at-
tending, who gave so much 
of their time, talent and 
energy to make this event 
the success it was. 

To the many area posts 
and auxiliaries who con-
tributed; to the over 50 
people who preformed; to 

p TWICE THE PRINTS Get an extra set of  
prints with every roll of color or black and 
white print film developed and printed... 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 

Welcome 	 To  
Hand Bags 	 A 

P 	 Mercury 	 NOW 	 Well 

SHOE STORE 	 SANFORD 
PH, M-31124 

V 	 208 E. FIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 322-0204 
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TWICE THE FILM Get two rolls of print 	i film forth. price of one Kodacolor or black 	 SALE PRICES GOOD 
THRU WEDNESDAY JULY 18 

processed at Eckerd's.., 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 

and white, when you have your film 	

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 A.M. HI 9 P.M. 
OUARANTEE Buy only the prints you want. No 	

SUNDAY 10 AM. tIl 7 P.M. 
hush - even if the goof was in the picture taking. 	SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED- 

Herald Photo by Mirsbi Wilt 

Commander Joe Kloppenborg of VFW Post 8201 and Marsha Walt, right, Ladles 
Auxiliary president, present cancer benefit check to Mrs. Vann Brice, second 

from left, while Gerri Vaughn looks on. 
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RELIGION 
413-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July is, 	

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

I........................................................................................ .•....•• . . ......•i ..••• •••-.• 	 Hwy. 17.0) at Piney Ridge Rd 
Adventist 	 .: 	 C.sselwrry 

; 	ROY. Arthur Padgett 	 Pastor 

I ;.v. Walter Reid 	Assoc Pastor 

THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, :*:*.*l: 

Church School 	9:35A 11 a tn 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July 15, 1979-SB 	
---z. 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Cerner Ills & Elm 
Oouqlas Jacobs 	 Pastor 	X. 
Saturday !,r.ices 

Sabbath School 	 i 301 m 	:: Worship Service 	 II Ida m 
Wednesday Night 

Prayer Service 	 7 lOp are :: 	 jl', 

1 4, Assembly Of God 

OUR NATION! 

From Drugs And Prison To Religion 

Marlait Found New Life In Prison 
Brief ly 	

. 0 

Kids To Present 

'The Music Machine' 

Wed. Bible Study I 
Prayer Serv. 	 l:lOpm 

First Wednesday Fellowship 
Supper 	 4:30pm 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

410 Park Ave. 
Leo F.King 	 PaHor. 
V. Scott Harris 	 Pastor 
Morning Worship 	0:301 11am 
Sunday School 	 9,45 am 
UMYF 	 1:00pm. 
Men's Prayer Breakfast 
Ind & 4th Thursday 	4:30am 

Family Night Supper 
3rd Sunday 	 10pm 

NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH 
Main Street-Canaan City 

Now. M.H. Burke Jr. 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 130am 
Morning Worship 	 11:008 m 
Evening Worship 	 400pm 
Tues. Evening Prayer Serv. 	1:30 p.m 
Tues. Official Board Meet 	5:00 p.m. 

Nazarene 
LAXEMONnuot 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

	

_________ 	
Whom School, Orange Blvd. 

Al Orion 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 0:45 a.m. 
Merlin, Worship 	 10:45a.m. 
Evening Service 	 7:00 p.m. 
MId.W.st Service 	 7:30p.m. 

LAKI MARY CI4URCH 
of the NAZARENE 

Ill E. Crystal Lake Ave. 
Lake Mary 

Rev. I. L. Wagner, Pastor 
Sunday Worship 	 10:00a.m. 
WorshIpService 	 11:018.m. 
lve.Worshlp 	 7:01p.m. 
Mid.WeskS.rv(W.d) 	7:30p.m. 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

2311 Sanford Ave. 
JehnJ.Hlntsn 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1:45a.m. 
M.rnln,Ww-shlp 	 10:50a.m. 
Youth Hour 	 •:w pm 
Evangelist Service 	 7:00 pIn 
MidWeek Service lWed.) 	7:00 p.m 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

Pentecostal 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OF LONOWOOD 
$O) Orange Street 

Rev. E. Ruth Grant 	Longwood 
Sunday School 	 1000a.m 
Morning Worship 	 ti'OQa.m 
Sunday Evening 	 7:30 p.m 
Wed. Bible Study 	 7:30pm 
Conquarors Meeting Sunday 4:3Opm 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF SANFORD 
10Th St. and Magnolia Ave. 

Ronald Reinhardt 	 Minister 
Maiming Worship 	 10:01a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00p.m. 
Tuesday Evening 	. 

YousgPoo,I. 	 7:31p.m. 
11111 

libleltudy 	- 	1:30p.m. 

Presbyterian 

COVE KANT 

___ 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

	

_________ 	 Hwy. 57.11£ Lake Mary Blvd. 
Dr. Marshall C. nand. Pasteo. 

OOD$HIPNIRD 	 Morning Warship 

	

- 	 . 	
'5 	

LUTHIRANCNURCN 	 and Nursery 	 100a.m. 
11110r$aad. Dr. 17.12 	 Sunday School 	 10:15a.m. 

- 	
•.• 	

t' 	. 	
3.. 	'• 	1. .' 	 Nursery Prsvldld 	

FIRST PRISIYTIRIAN CHURCH 

(La*srsa Church is America) 
______ 	' k. 	 . . 	 Rev. Ralph I. L. 	 Peeler 

Worship 	 10:11 CM. 
PALMETTO AVENUE 	 ... .. ;!'i 	 _____________ BAPTIST CHURCH 	 ______________ 

2430 Palmetto Ave. 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 •• 	. 	 ______________________________ 
ST. LUKIS LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Rev. Virgil L Bryant, Pastor 

Rev Ray'nondCrock,r 	Pastor 	 l%llParkAyenu, 	 ... 	.. 	 . 	 .,

.1 	
I. 	. 	

'.1 	 OahA,..$3rdSI. 

SR. 430£ Rod Bug Rd. 	 Rev. 0111.1 Csnsil, Assoc. Pastor 

Jada J. Kudarik 	 Pastor Marling Wsnhip 	 1:30 am. 

Sunday School 	 1:40a.m. 	Fred Baker 	 Evangelis' 

	

_______ 	 ___________ 	

- ,. 	 Oviedo I SlavIa) 	 one 322.2412 
MarningWorshop 	 Bible Study 
Evanq.Ii5IicS,,vic 	 4:00p.m. 	1MmingW0p 	 11:01a.m. 	 . 

___________________________________________________  
	11 	 SuadaySehoil 	 :45e.m. Ch,,thchht 	 :4Sa:m. 

	

Pr.yar & SibleSludy 	711Sp.m. 	lVoiffihIiflSce 	 4:00p.m. 	 ______ 	 _______________ ______ 	 1". ,'1': 	 ;: 	
lye mal 	

.....u1I05*0t1i $çy . 

	

E 	

Wed 	

Tuesday 	 11:51a.m. 	zu ________ 
Independent Missionary 	 Ladies Bible Class, 	 _______ 

Kindergarten threugf Eighth Grade 
Wednssday, Bible Class 	 1:10p.m. 	 ________ 	 ______1._ _______ 	 ______ 

THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH RAVENNA PARK 	 Church Of God Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary BAPTIST CHURCH 
Methodist 	 Nov. A.F. Stevens 	 Minister 3743 Country Club Road 

Sunday Church School 	0'4S. in Pastor 	 Nov. Lonnie laniI$t UW 	 ______ 
QIACIUNITID 	 MlfilingWorsIlip 	 11:00am. Sunday SdioiI 	 1:45a.m. 	 CHURCH OF GOD 

MUTNODISTCHURCI4 	 Youthoroup 	 7:30pm: Morning Worship 	. 51:51cm. 	 553 W.3)MSt?Ol$ 
Airport IIv%Wiodiend Dr. 	'**d.Choir Practice 	1:00 p.m. ChurchTralnlng 	 h15p.m. 	Rev..Y.Ooo-.- .._ - pester 	15' • 	 ___ 

Rev.PrsdR.Ssrdner 	 Puter Evening Worship 	 1:31p.m. 	Sey1chI11 	 :4$a.m. 
Chord Sdiel 	 :31a.m. Wed. PrayerSlrvice 	7:11p.m. 	g,.fa, Worship 	 11:01a.m. 	
Singi.gsal$hariag 	I@.-*a.m. Sin. 	 4:01p.m. 
Worship Service 	 11:968.m. 	UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Youth 	lag 	' 	6:30 p.m. 	Car. Country Club £ Upsala Rd. 

	

J 	
Family Ni ISIWICI 

Y.P.l.Wet 	 7:11p.m. 	 M.sl 
Tuesday $1041 StVdv 	 Darwin Shei 	 Pastor 

__ _ 	 and Prayer 	 11:158.1n. 	kuty Sdioii 	 1:518.m. 

	

it 	 Tuesday, and WedmisIly 	 Worship Service 	 11:50a.m. 'TRUICHURCHOPGOD'. 	 1:11p.m. 	 NvrsiryPrsvidod 

	

o 	 2101 Riegewead Ave. 	 k.4 	 Nursery Pr.yieodloq III Sinless 
Sanford. FIida 31771 

Elder Robert Dumas 	 Pastor 	
CHRIST UNITED 

YOUR CHURCH 	 Me,niRg Worship 	 11:45a.m. 	 __________________ 
YOU CAN FEATURE 	 Sunday Schoel 	 1:31a.m. 	 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 WINTER SPRINGS 

?wb. rS,iv..honIaadEstafri 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL ' 	'IN THIS SPACE FOR 	 UvalgslisIIc5rvIe 	1:35p.m. 	 _______________ 	 Isaiah • Ezekiel • Ezekiel • 	Daniel 	• Daniel • Daniel • Daniel 	 Nov.AshIiCAhRti 	 Pallet 	MesfIagatlffi.dsyAdventislclvrch $I.7SPIR WEEK 	 IUvealnqWorshipp 	 ______ 	
64:1-12 18:1-23 	18:24-32 	3:1-18 	3:19-30 	6:1-18 	6:19-28 	 MorningWe,p 	 11:51a.m. C.ElwardDavls 	 Pastor 

Sunday Schssl 	 0:45 am. 	on Moss Road, Winter Springs 

	

CALL rn-iou 	 1st 1 3rd Tuesday Nights  

	

to 	 ,. 	 -Bible Study 	 7:11p.m. 	 ______ 	
Copyti9Pst Il79kwstevMvoc gSrvu. SIIastu' Viii,., 	 Scr:utesss.cedy 	

MYFInd$41*Sun. 	 1:51p.m. 	SeedaySdsel 	 1:31 am: 

	

11 	 I 	
ThvrsdayNighl$irvice 	7:31p.m. 	

Eve.Woeshiplst$ird$us 	?;I@ P.m, 	Sunday Wsrshlp 	 10:35am, For Transsrtatim 	
- 	 Wednesday Morning Prayer Oreup 	 Nursery Previdod Phone 34$.35$5 173.7540 M 

II 

	

'I 	 _____________ The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
I 

	

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 

	

a 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 OFSEMINOLE and Staff 	 Insurance 	 E. C ElseaandStaft 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 200w. First St. 	 PANTRY PRIDE 

	

h 	 . 	3000 S. Orlando Dr. 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 

	

CELERY CITY 	' 	. 	GREGORY LUMBER 	 and Employes 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY PRINTING CO., INC. 	 of Sanford 	 Oviedo, Florida 	

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	"As it turned out it was the 	lie served two years of his Ministries has a library of 3®() 	-• 	 _
.1 I

_ . T7.' 	'. -. . 	 . 	 . 	3 .. . 

Herald Religion Editor 	best thing that could have sentence before being released different video teaching tapes. 	I 	- 	•• .. 	 . •,. 	.;... 	-•' ;'SI:..' 

happened to inc. At a low ebb in on New Year's Eve, 1974. 	Much of the donations received 	 . . ,. 

"No More Dope In Taint- my life I figured what I had 	"I found a new heart - go into purchasing new tapes 	 TT4 - 	 : 
aville" read the headline in the been doing wasn't worth a hill regeneration, as opposed to and cartridges. Equipment and 
Herald in the fall of 1972 after a of beans," Marlatt said. 	rehabilitation. tm a different tapes are supplied free to 	 ' 	'fr 
team of law enforcement of- 	Found guilty, he was sea- person, not the same guy. There prisons and are mailed out a 	 .: 

	

ficers from three counties tenced to three years in prison is no way I could have stayed week's supply at a time. thrnng 	 . 	 i'' ' 

	

raided a house In the rural in January, 1973. "1 was ready out of the things I used to get those heard on the tapes are Pat 	 - 	 •' 	- 	 . :' 	- 

	

Seminole County community. to admit I didn't know what life caught up in without Christ," Robertson of the 700 Club, 	 4.. 	. 

	

Among several persons was all about when I was sent to said Marlatt, who says he has Winkie Pratney, Harlan Roper, 	 'I 	" '' 

arrested in the 'drug bust' was 	 been "straight as an arrow" I'TI. Club, Charles Colson, 	 .. 	 . 	
. 	 :L'L . 

young musician, Craig Marlatt, 
who was charged with illegal 
possession of drugs. Marlatt, 
24, who was raised In Orlando, 
had been in and out of trouble 
with the law since he was a 
teen-ager. 

He had been arrested on drug 
charges In 1969 in Arkansas. He 
says he had been "doing heavy 

. 

drugs" for seven years, but had 	 . 	 record album by Marlatt. 	deals humorously with souse of 
never really been into dealing. Cross 	City 	Correctional 	Marlatt is also preparing to thr attitudes prisoners have 
"I tried everything from speed Institute." Marlatt added. 	present a one-man 'play on aid brings them around to 

[S to 	D," Marlatt confesses. 	"I was looking for an easy Job Frank Constantino's life story, luring up to spiritual problems. 

	

An unlikely prospect for a so I went to work for the which will be a multi-media 	We are trying to establish a 	 t 

	

, *0 minister of music and crusade chaplain W.B. Johnson to form presentation using a 36 foot national job bank for prisoners 	 . 
) 

,. 	
'4 director for a prison ministry, a choir. I also started a country screen. 	 getting out of prison to help get 

but that is exactly what rtlariatt band and two rock bands as 	V13IMI we go on fund raising them together with employers 
is today. He is leading a busy well as teaching other prisoners campaigns we center on areas interested in hiring them," said ç? '<. 

V 
and exciling life as part of to play the guitar. I studied and where we have a video tape Marlatt. 
Frank Constantino's Christian got my high school diploma." ministry in state and federal 	Christian Prison Ministries 
Prison  Ministries, an in- 	Guy Purvis, a prison prisons," said Marlatt. "In the also produces a radio program, 
terdenominative ministry, 	evangelist caine to the prison three weeks we spent in New "Behind Prison Walls," heard 	 Herald Photo by Toin Vincent 

In 	his position, Marlatt one day to speak. "What lie said England we visited 24 churches locally over WAJL. 	 Craig Marlatt - from prison to prisoll minIstry, 
travels across the country with touched my heart and I went and 17 prisons. Our hearts are 	"We believe the conversion 
Constantino, founder and forward and gave my life to the in the prisons, we are better experience of a man in prison is 	Prison conversions do not, parole than other pri5oner, 
president of the Christian Lord," Marlatt said. It was a equipped for a prison ministry 	as good as Billy Graham's," always work to the advantage even the trouble ituakers. 'ri' 
Prison Ministries, to raise new beginning for the prisoner, 	but we need to go into the 	Sitl(f Marlatt. "If he is really of the prisoner as far as the beconie it (liristiati III l' isoll ill 
funds for a video tape ministry but a conversion not ac- churches in order to get sup' 	serious about the Lord while in 	system is concerned, according the t','cs of the 'vstellI is trvimi 
in 80 prisons in 36 states. 	complished without souse back- port. 	 prison and really applies the 	to Marlatt. "I have surveyed to make jxiiiits ... just v !!IW 

"But of the six or eight sliding. 	 A video player and color TV 	ministry to his life alter he gets prison records and ftnmd more The reliiiuus prtiii: 
arrested In Talntsville, i was 	Marlatt was later sent to a set cost $2,000. The equipment 	out he doesn't go back." 	prison Christians are denied something they put tip wfll 
the only one to do time - the work release center but admits, was donated to us by the 
rest turned state's evidence," "I blew it and was sent to Christian Broadcasting Net- 
he recalls. 	 Brooksville Road Prison." 	work (CBN). Christian Prison 	 . 	

. 

'A special presentation of the children's musical "The Music 
Machine" will climax the week's Vacation Bible.School at the 
First Baptist Church of Oviedo. "The Music Machine" centers 
upon the Vacation Bible School theme of the week, which is 
"The Fruits of the Spirit." 

The Bible School will meet from 8:30-11:30 a.m. each day 
July 23-27. All children, ages 4 through fifth grade completed 
are invited. The school is open to the public, and children of all 
religious or no religion are welcome. 

Additional information may be ootained by calling Vacation 
Bible School. Director Gladys Wagner, 365-3902 or the church 
office, 365-3484. 

Guest Minister 
'Rev, Harvey Harden from Edgewater will be the guest 

minister at Grace United Methodist Church, 118 W. Airport 
Blvd. Sunday, at ii a.m. 
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Congregational 
CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

34115. Path Ave. 
8374104 

Rev. Fred MOM 	 Pastor 
Nov. Idm.eid L. WIbsr 	As". Passer 
Sunday Scheil 	 1:11a.m. 
Psilsurohip 	 11:301611 a.m. 
Msrela Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
Wed. Prayer Meslia, 
I Blue Stedy 	 1:11p.m. 

Episcopal 
HOLY CROSS 
Ill Part Ave. 

The Rev. Leroy 0. Sa,er 	Rector 
Holy Communion 	 1:01a.m. 
Holy Communion 	 11:51a.m. 
Church School 	 11:11a.m. 
Holy Communion 	 10:01a.m. 

Evangelical 
Congregational 
WINTER SF01. COMMUNITY 

EVANGELICAL 
CONSRESATIONA%. 

Ms$ln at Winter Sa,s. Elementary 
Sunday ScIwit 	 11:11a.m. 
Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
Rev. Robert Burns 	 poster 

Lutheran 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 

THE RUEDEMIR 
2511 Oak Ave. 

"The Luther" Hour" and 
TV "This Is The Lite,* 

Nov. lImit A. Revider 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 i:lSa.m. 
Worship Service 	 It: 31a.m. 
Kindergarten and Nursery 

since his release from prison. Eldridge Cleaver and Dennis . . 	. - 

A former prisoner himself, and Rita Bennett's 'life in the . 	... 

(onstantino 	was recently 	or- Spirit' series. .-•• 	
11 

dained 	a 	deacon 	in 	the In addition to Bible studies 
Episcopal Church, according to and other inspirational tapes, - . 	

. 

1.
... 	. 	... 

Marlatt. Christian Prison Ministries has . 
t 	' 

Constantino 	has 	written 	a a comic book series done by a " 

book "holes in Time - An lull-tune volunteer 	staff 	car- . 

Autobiography of a Gangster" toonist. 	Called 	"The 	Games 
Prisoners Play." The series T  

. 	, 	- 	- 

' 	. 	- being 	distributed 	with 	an 

The 	on o i t o 
0000 

Church... FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF 000 CHURCH 
Car. 37th and Elm 

R IV. E. Don Cox Pastor  
School ofthoBible 1:40a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:006.m. 
Evening Service 7:01p.m. 

Catholic 
.. 	Baptist 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
ill Oak Ave., Sanford 

Fr. William Ennis 	 Pastor 
COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH Fr. Peter Mitchell 	Aso. Patter 

Country Club Road. Lab, Mary Sat. Vigil Mass 	 1:90 P . M. 
Sun, Mayo 	lam.. 1030$ Union 
Confessions, Sal. 	401 4.7 pm. 

Sunday School 	 1:45 am 
Preaching a Worshiping 	50 40 am OUR LADY QUEEN Bible Study 	 0 30 p m OF PEACE 
Sharing Is Proclaiming 	7300 m Ofttwdsz Catholic Chuect 
Wed Prayer Meet 	 730pm. hot fine services In The Peace Chapel nt 

Nursery Provided Holy Cross Episcopal Church 
40 1 MansIIa 

TredlfkpnaI Latin Most sun. 11:31 
Rosary Walk III thi Part folliwed by 
Benediction Wed. at 	 I:00 P.M. 
Confession before Mass or by appi. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Priest, Paffiiq Dismas Markle 
Sit Park Avenue, Sanford 373.0477 

Or Jay T. Cosmato 	 Pastor 
Morning Worship 	 1:31a.m. OUR LADYOP 
Sunday School THE ROSARY CHAPEL 
Morning Worship 	 11:01a.m. SpoesarWby Oft CM 
Church Training 	 0:11 pm. Quality IN North 
Evening Worship 	 7:30p.m. I4 bad S*4$ 
Wed Prayer Service 	4:31p.m. "Tradftlieal Loft Mass" 

Sunday 
Cenfeu4n 	 4:*4:IIp.m. 
Rosary 	 4:41-1:41p.m. 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mass 	 0:104:11 p.m. 

 
I 42 West First Street 

I E. Stanton 	 Pastor Christian Sunday School 	 10:01a.m. 
Morning Service 	 11.01 a.m. FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Evening Service 	 7:30p.m. DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
Wednesday Service 	 7:30p.m. 54175. Sanford Ave. 

Old Truths for a New Day Rev. Nvof W. Pain 	 Minister 
Sunday School 	 1:45a.m. 
Moraine Worship 	 11:118.m. 
Wed. Service 	 7:10p.m. 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
124 Lakeview, Lake Mary It? Airpert Blvd. 

Rev Jim Hughens 	 Pastor Phone M4M 
Sunday School 	 1:45a.m. .ejshnoen 	 MWsIor Worship Service 	 11:014.m. $uny$che 	 1:318.0". 
Evening Worship 	 7:30p.m. worship ServIce 	 10:11a.m. 
Wed. Prayer Serv. 	 7:31p.m. Ivenig Service 	 1:11p.m. Nursery Provided Prayer Mooflas Wed. 	7:01p.m. 

Christian Science 
LONOW000 FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SCIENTIST. DILTONA 
Cor Church Ave. £ Grant St. Ulkcam Biufovard and 

I Southern) Venus Stress 
Rev James 	Hammock 	Pastor Sundayservic. 	 11:118.m. Sunday School 	 9:41 a.m. SvndlySdaif 	 11:11a.m. Morning Worship 	 II:Xa.m Wednesday Testimony 
Church Training 	 4:11p.m. Meefing 	 1:30p.m. Evening Worship 	 1:01p.m. loading U..m dolly 
Wednesday Evening SzcspsWId.asat. 	IwlateIp.m. 

Prayer Service 	 7:31p.m. Te4e 111.3114 

Church Of Christ 

pVV'. 	
•T 
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Portrait of human Initiative! 

At the moment it is moving bits of beach from place to place. But as the tides of 
time sweep in that initiative will be turned to ever more important aims. 

TODAY offers more exciting opportunities than changing the contours of the 
sand. In churches around the world children are being taught the spiritual truths that 
will become essential as their horizons of initiative expand. 

We love to watch our toddlers "working." Yes, we marvel at the energy and 
industry that Inspire their sand bucket brigades. It is time to provide them with the 
moral and religious resources needed by those we count on to build a better world. 

Lay Speaker 

Jesse Marsh of Deltona will be guest lay speaker Sunday at 
the 11 a.m. service at First Christian Church of Sanford. 

Sherwood Speaks 	

4 

~ 	I I 

At Mission 	_ 	- 

	

.4's 	V. 
Larry Sherwood will be the National 	Homes 	Acceptance 

guestpreacher.on July. 22, 197, Corporation, Orlando. 	. 	 . 	 ... 
during the 11 	am. 	worship He was graduated 	from 
service, at Lake Mary Baptist Southwestern 	Baptist 
Mission 	of 	First 	Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort 
Church, Sanford, 126 Lakeview Worth, Texas, in May 1979, with 	________ 
Ave., Lake Mary. a Master of Divinity Degree. ________ 

in 

_ A 

Dur g the three years he was 
A natitTö1 'Sanford,  Sher- 	in the !eüiImläry, he filled  ninny 

wood is a graduate of Seminole 	pulpit 
	 4,11) 

s and was active in his 
High School and the University 	local church. 
bf  Florida, Gainesville. Prior to 	The son of Colonel and Mrs. 

 was a 1lnn Ppnnvwitt 	Sherwood i 	a I 	". - 

op 
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Seminole High School for three Bell of Sanford. She, along with 
 years and for four years was their 10-year-old son, Rodney 

field representative for will also be in the service. 	LARRY SHERWOOD 	
NEW PASTOR 	Rev. Barry Wagner, new pastor ui La ke Mary 

Church of the Nazarene, commies here with his wife. 

IN LAKE MARY 	I.inths, and sons, Barry and Bi- vaii, from It. Vernon. 

He Needs Second Chance 	 f visitmion al 
LkehioIm(liurth of the Naza rene. Fte six t 

QUESTION: Recently K 	
. 	 -

Ohio, where lie was 

	- - 

became a Christian. I felt so 
clean and good inside. But now 

miserable because I have 
sinned since I was saved. 
Brother Roberts, do I get 
another chance with God? Or 
does He throw me away and 
say, "You've had your op-
portunity." 

DEKLES' HARRELL& BEVERLY . PUBLIX MARKETS  
GULF SERVICE TRANSMISSION JOIN  Employes 

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE -
and 

Mel Dekleand Employes David Beverly and Staff 
ANDHELPKEEPTHIS 	

i 
CO. 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE Mr. and Mrs. Al, Wilson
1. 

S4.00PER WEEK SENKARIK GLASS 
BIBLE BOOK CENTER KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE CALL 322 2611 & PAINT CO., INC. 

Downtown Sanford Jerry & Ed Senkarik WINN.DIXIE STORES 
6. 	Zayre Plaza 3233900 Don Knight & Staff , 	 and Employes and Employes 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 - 
1. 

_111111111111111111111111111- 	
I 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD New Testament Baptist Church. Quality Inn, Ilerib Longwesd Church If Christ. Geneva 
St Liioes Lutheran Church, Rt. 431 Siavsa 
St. StepenLutherpChurd.a)4 lost WOO o4I4,I,a.gw 

Upsaia Camavulty Prsshyte, 	Church. Upsala Rd. 
WeItmiss$sr Prsi$ylsrian Chwch. Rod lug Rd.. Casw4berry 

First Assembly of Gad. 37th 1 Elm New Mt. Lisa BapIosI Church. 1731 Put Ave. 
Ravema Part Baptist Church. 3743 W. 10* U. 

Church of Christ. Longwood 
Church 04 Christ, W. 	1* it. 

METHODIST 
larrieti United Memerial Church. I- Delery Ave. Enterprise

Winter _____ spria" 	Chispoi. 70481 Adventist 	Mast 
BAPTIST Peeple's Baptist Chapel. 1111 W. First Stress. Sanford Ner*sids Church of Christ. na. Haven Dr.. Maitland Bear Lake United Methodist Church 

Id.. WIsOor Springs 

Antiscli.baptist Church. OviadI 	 . 
Pimecrest Baptist Churib, III W. Airpsr$ Blvd. 
p,i,ie 	e Baptist, Ridge Rd., Vera Park CHURCH OF GOD 	 . 

Bethel A.M.E. Church. Canaan Hits. 
Cassalberry Community United Methodist Church. Hwy. 17.12 $ 

SIVENTN.DAy ADVENTIST 
PIreil Lobe $eueu*.Day Adventist Church. Hwy. no. Forest City Calvary SaptistClurcL Crystal Libel 3rd. LabeMary 

Casselberry Baptist Church. 175 SIaIInIIa Blvd. 
Progress M&$$IONry Baptist Church. midway 
Second $04111 MissioBary Baptist Church-West Sanford 

Clutch of Ged. Ill Hickey 
Church If Ged. 003 W. find $I 

Piney Ridge Rd.. Casselberty 
Christ United Methodist Church, Tudor Or., $v.iand Estates 

Sivo.lh Day Adventist Church. Maitland Ave., Altamonte Spgs 
Sado,d Seventh-Day Advgstlst Church. 7th 1 Elm Central Baptist Church, tIll Cab Ave. 

Chuluita First baptist 
3m1. g 	Baptist Church. $ 	ye,djg 	Or., Casselborry 
Suolaul BaitIst Church, MM PalmslI. 

Church of Old. Oviedo 
Church If God lfshiueu. Lobe Monroe 

Delary Cimmunity Methodist Church. W. N*ghbanbs II.. Weary 
First United Methodist Church, III Part Ave. 	 . mm 

Winier Springs kvenlb.Dy Adve*titt Church. $11. messed 
001 	 Pine It.. Sanford Clearwater missionary Baptist Church. Slu*a.sl II. St. James Missionar 	lIst Church. It. UI. 4110000. y ch SI Gel Mission. Enterprise Church First Methodist Church if Oviode Ceunlryside Baptist Church. County Club Road. Lake Mary 

Victory Baptist Cfiurch,Old Orialdsad. afNestecAve. 
St. LubeMlsslonary 	IslchurdtslCamorsaCity. Inc. 
St. Paul Baptist Church, Ill Puss Ave. 

Chh of Old. 1411W. 1411 St, 
Church s(Qal in Christ, Oviedo 

First $outhern Methedist Church, 1* 1.aiiord Ave. 
Free Methodist Church, bell W. SIN $1, OTHER CHURCHES 

First Baptist Church, III Park Ave. 	 • St.MOtIbews Baptist Church. Canaan Ngte. 
SpriOlii$l M i5liPaI'V Baptist, 11th 1 Cedar 

Clurche101dol Prsphlsy,ISIOI. Elm Ave 
Church .101101 PVOhI(y, 1701$. Persimmon Ave 

Geneva Methodist Church, Geneva 
Grace United Meth.dist Church, Airport Blvd 

Allen's A.M.U. Church. Olive 1 1311. 
All Pa.* Chapel. Camp Seminole. Wobiva Park Rd Aifaseth$e Springs 

First Baptist Church of Geneva 
St. Jibe's Missionary $aplis Church. 111 çypreis II. 
Temple Baptist Church. Palm Springs II.. Allamlme Springs 

Rescue Church ,4 GIl. 1751W. 13th St., Sanford 
"True Church SI Old". 1755 Ridgeweed Ave., Sanford 

Grant Chapel £.M.I. Church, Oviedo 
Oakgrove Me$hlmst Church, Oviedo 

BsarMll Avenue HeUness Chapel, Beardali Ave. 
Chutesta Community Church 

Friends 	

p Baptist Church if Allamoate Springs, RI 434. 

First Chuesli at Geneva 
first lapsist Church ii Lobs Mry 

William Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, Mark I William 
It., AN 	SIrinpi EASTERN (IRTH000K. 

Ostess Methodist Church 
Palla WesIeyaa Methodist It 40W. at p 

CWChOl JOIHN OWittfl Letter 001 $6141% 2315 Park Ave. 	j ~. 
FintCherchWCklst,scilnlist,sssE.,Mst. Firsl'$$tisI Church of Lake M5WW 

First laptill Church 01 Lnigwsst Cit. Church $ Grant • 
Lola s.pe Baptist C 	713 Orange Ave. 
CATHOLIC 	

• 

EasernOrthedmu Church. St. Dimas, III I. Magislia Ave., Sanlsri St James A.M.E. em of Cypress Lake Mauras Chapel, Deans, Bled., Lake Monroe 	 '. 

First Baptist of Ovillo Church SI ml Nativity, lalletn Cellodsi Church, to. Geirge. 45$ Sherwood CI.. Altamonte 
S0t'lt55 

St Lube M.S. Church of Cameron Cr,inc.. Beardail sit SR.1.E 
if Mary's A.M.I. church. St. RI. III, DOom 

$11111 Jihovah's Witness, LakeMinr.e Unit, 5501W 
Third ShieS First Naplist Church of $eft $.rials 

First BaplittChwchSIWlMer lltiaSs.$ISahimald. 
AU huts Cathsfic Church. lii Dab 	Sanford 	
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Women's Luncheon 

Altarnonte-Maitland Christian Women's Club will hold its 
monthly luncheon on Thursday, July 26 from 11:30 am. to 1:30 
p.m. at the Maitland Civic Center. John N. McClelland, former 
drug addict now youth counselor will be the speaker. A special 
feature will be a G.E. Micro-Wave Mini Course and there will 
be special music by Bethany Robision. The charge for the 
luncheon is $3.75 and reservations should be made for the meal 
and nursery by Monday July 23 by calling 831-7303. 

Puppet Show 

The Sunshine Players, from Pensacola, will be performing a 
series of Bible Story puppet shows at the South Seminole 
Church of Christ Vacation Bible School during the week of July 
23 from 9 to 11 a.m. They will conduct a workshop on how to 
build puppets and props, write scripts, and direct and produce 
the shows on Sunday July 22 at 3p.m. For further information 
call 6764)33. The church is located at 5410 Lake Howell Road, 
Tanglewood. 

Congregational Meeting 

Redeemer Lutheran Church, anfdMuiM111flà the 41t1Y'.' 
Congregational Assembly meeting following the morning 
worship service on July 22. 

The refugee famlly being co-sponsored by the church having 
moved to Nashville, Tenn. to be with other Hmong people, the 
assembly will act wi a request by the Refugee Ministry 

...Committee that the church sponsor. anotcjjainlly. Alqut $150 
remains in treasury for the refugee r,.tnlstry and the apart- 
ment used is still available. 	 - 

Teen Rally 
Dennis Eggerton of Mt. Vernon (Ohio) Nazarene CoUege is 

ministering to area teens in a three-day Teen Rally at Lake 
Mary Church of the Nazarene, which began Friday night. 
Services are at 7 p.m., Saturday and 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., 
Sunday, at 171 E. Crystal Lake Ave., Lake Mary. He will be 
sharing his moving testimony and his talents as a singer and 
song writer. 

Vacation, Church School 

The children of First Presbyterian Church of Sanford will 
hold a Vacation Church School for children from 2 to 12 years 
(or entering sixth grade) August 6-10 from 9 a.m. to noon. The 
program will include crafts, recreation music and study. 
Parents may register their children by calling 322-2662. 

Men Host Wives 

The Casselberry Community United Methodist Men will hold 
a "Wives' Night Out" get-together Saturday, July 21 at 7 p.m. 
at the Altamonte Inn and Racquet Club. A buffet dinner will be 
served. Reservations must be made by calling the church 
office by July 16. 

Pastor Welcomed Back 

The congregation of Sanford-Eustis Free Methodist Church 

I'month-old 
comed the pastor, Michael Holland, and his wife Beccy and 

son, Brevcon, back for his third year heie at a 

reception recently in the church annex. The reassignment was 
&nnounced at the Free Methodist Annual Conference at 
Lakeland. Church Trustee Edgar Richey gave the welcoming 
speech on behalf of the members present. 

TO SPEAK 

Dr. George Borders, 
president of Palm Beach 
Atlantic College, will de-
liver the message Sunday 
at the II a.m. service at 
First Baptist Church of 
Oviedo. lie became 
prsident last year after 
serving Stetson Universi-
ty as dean, vice president 
and acting president for 
12 years. lie is a graduate 
of Stetson, East Carolina 
and Southern Missfss!ppl 
universities, A group of 
students from the church 
will go to West Palm 
Beach Jul) 20-21 to visit 
Palm Beach Atlantic. 

	

unrighteousness (1 John 1:9)." 	 in Lakeland, Wagner transferred Iiniiu l'hoi'is! 

	

Sin is imsissing the mark. It's 	 Southern College to Mt. Vernon Nazarene College to 

	

like aiming a gun at a mark and 	 complete his education. 
missing it. Shooting again, and  
missing it. In other words, we 
mniss the will of God with our 
lives and find ourselves doing First  
things we ought not to do. But 
even though we miss the mark, 

	

the Bible says we can conic 	 • 
ANSWER: Oh, yes, YOU have 	 back and ask for God's 	s/a n ri e i s i c (..,rusacle another chance! When Christ that If we sin we have an ad- forgiveness. The main thing is 

saves you, you don't become an vocate with the Father, Jesus that we do not turn completely 

	

angel. Sin is something we all Christ, God's Son. If you ask away from God in our hearts 
- 	 International Evangelist Bill continuing nightly through the for more than 5 years. 

	

have trouble with. So many of, him to forgive you, He will. The that we do not become sin-ners. 	Penley will 	't-an---11-ir,,ii. service on SufldayJUlf us slip back and rsamethuig - -ibIe promises,-1twe confess 	There is a vast difference 	evangelistic crusade at First 22. Crusade' 'imusmc chaslillaui 

	

wrong, but that doesn't mean our sins, lie is faithful and just between a person who commits 	Baptist Church of Sanford 	 1(01)111 Hodges Is ii,vtting LIlt 
you're lost forever, 	 to forgive us our sins, and to a sin and a person who becomes 

	beginning Sunda t 7 	d 	Penley has carried his interested singers frouus sev enthi 
The Bible says in 1 John 2:1 cleanse 	us 	from 	all a sln.ner. 	 me Sunday 	p.m. an 	

ministry to Europe. India, grade up to join the ch.,ims of 
Korea, Japan, 'l'hailand, South First Baptist to forums the 

~~,' , . ~ 4 , 
VA 	 rwommeme 	0 	

America, the islands of both the "Venture Singers." 

	

b 	" 	

• 	 Atlantic and Pacific, Africa, 	Leistner will be using two of 

J7
'Y 	 ... 	. . , 	

. I 	 and all parts of the United the choir books published over .1, ..
:'i, 	

.',' -"'" 	 . 	
. 	

States ihcluding Alaska. 	his name as he directs The 
I 	

.. I 	 singers. Rehemiunl Little is 6:30 
. ..;.. .. 	.,} 	... 	 . 	 Famed bass-baritone soloist each evening. First rehearsal 

	

 	., I .Is, , 	01 	, 	1 41, 'it ... 	 Lowell Leistner of Orlamido will will be at 7:ft1 put. , this ,,. 	
- 	 - 	 also be part of the crusade Saturday. 

services. Leistner has been 	The Crusade coumimnittet' 
~ 	- 	 . 	 \ 	 erigaged in it full tirne 

evangelistic 	
invites the public to aticud 

4 .. 	. 	. 
\. j

. 	 "t... , . 

BILL PENLEY 

,_x - 
1 I 

	

'
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KIDS MEET 	Bill Thacker, new education coordinator for the Central Florida Zoo, visited the 
Vacation Bible School at the Seventh-day Adventist Church of Sanford this week 

ZOO SNAKE 	to introduce the youngsters to some of the creatures from the zoo, Including this 
Indigo snake. 

'r  ;. .. w_T 
: Eld 
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of the Michigan "125" CART 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

RAN INTO BOBBY... 
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48 I your with others, provided you don't in a macho, motorcycle-riding 	
',3uei dames Taylor C 1121 REX HUMBARD auto race from the Internation- 

cary With Louise (H) 

know how to show them that appear overly assertive, "The batting star, (A) 	 0 MOVIE 	Deadly 0 SHOW MY PEOPLE AFTERNOON al Speedway in Brooklyn. Mich- 10:00 
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5' 52 53 what you're interested in is GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
0 BATTLESTAROALACTICA 	Bees" 	(C) (1967) Suzanna 

Apollo, 	 Leigh. 	Frank 	Finlay 	A 
ED SESAME STREET (R) igan. 	International 	Champion' (1) 1121  PRIME TIME SUNDAY 

— — — equally beneficial for them. Try to associate today with 
Starbuck and a team of 

clones 	attempt 	to 	save 	the 	singer, suffering from exhaus- 8:30 12:00 ship Water Skiing from Red- 
wood City. California 

Chris Wallace reports on the 
U S 	parole commission, Jack 

55 

159 

— 56 57 

— 

persons who have proved lucky Galactica from destruction by a 	lion 	and 	th 	aftermath 	of a 112) SUNDAY MASS 
) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 

"The 1,4') MOVIE 	Ladies' Man" 
(C) (1961) Jerry 	Lewis, 	Helen 4:30 

Perkins 	visits 	Moorpark 

— — 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) for you in the past. Something giant Cyton laser, (Part 2 of 2) 	severe breakdown, arrives at a 

Even though you may look upon 	good could rub off on you again 	(A) 	 bee farm for rest, only to find 	MOVIE MACHINE 	 Traubel 	A love-scorned man 	0 U.S. WOMEN'S OPEN Live 	College, a school for teaching 
60 — 61 — — 

— 

___________________________ 	0 ORAL ROBERTS 	 decides to give up on women, 	coverage of final-round play in 	animal trainers 

9:00 	 only to land a lob as a house- 	this golf tournament from the 	CONSUMER BUYLINE 
63 	— — 
	— — — 

	this as a day for relaxation, today. 
1123 ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	boy in a girls' boarding house 	Urooklawn 	Country 	Club 	in 	0 MOSES - THE LAWGIVER 

Due To The 
 - - - 

- 	0 BIGFOOT AND WILDBOY 	0 SPECTRUM Response 	
@ 0 SUNDAY MORNING 	12 Hr 	

Moses' leadership and, in his 
S) 	 Fairfield. Connecticut 	 The 	Israelites 	rebel 	against 

For Monday, July 16, 1979 0 ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	 5:00 	 absence, pay homage to an 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	needless friction. 	
Western Sizzlin Steak House's 	 ED CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL 	Punishment' 	Guests Robert 	ED UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 

(12) INTERCOM 	 ED FIRING 	LINE 	"Capital 	idol (Part Soffi)(R) 

KIT 	''Prescription 	Drugs. 	Shevun, Tobias Simon 	 'The 	Swedish 	Tiger ' 	Sarah 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 _______ SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 	 " 	5th Anniversary Celebration 	: 	 Advertising, Adoption" (A) 	 5:30 	 becomes an accomplice to a 

________________________ 	 12:30 	 112) F-TROOP 	 plot to steal valu.thl,'s from the 

This coming year could 	21) Be very careful today to 	', 
d Fmm fimn fn 	whom you delegate important 	' 	 A Ii u 	'uii 	 I{tLAZA TWI....  

(121 1121 MEET 	THE 	PRESS 	 house 

iintiei,ul 	In thu ______________ 	 Guest 	General 	Alexander 	 FVFNIP4fl 	 10:30 
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would have been sure of 	 - 	 __________________ 
your contract." 	 time you may be given con- matters. A poor choice could 	 I 11MM R I U U 3A LL 	 322 7503 

" 	 Haig, recently retired com- 	
EVENING 

(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

"You know, I never 	fidenttaltipa thatcould benefit create a tangle that you'will 	 manderol NATO 
0 BLACK AWARENESS 	 6:00 	 11:00 

thought of that," replied 	you financially. Keep lines open later find difficult to unwind. 	
' : 	We Will Feature At Least 	

PLAZA i 	SAT-SUN 2:35 

the fact that an ace can 	 CAPRICLRON (Dec. 22-Jan. 	
' Barbara Striesand 	0 DIRECTIONS "In Their 	(2) 114)00 (12) NEWS 	 t (14)00 (12) NEWS 

South. "Somehow or other to sources that could help. Own Words . Voices Of The 	ED THE ADVOCATES "Should 	 1130 

never do better than to take 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) You will be well advised 	' AN~ 	 2 ITEMS 	-- 	

VA : 	

Ryan O'NeII 	 American Jewish Experience" 	Journalists Have The Right 'To 	(12) NBC LATE MOVIE "Those 

1HE___________ 	An oral collection featuring 	Protect Their Sources? '(A) 	Restless Years" (1978) Crustmna 
'S 

a king caused me to go To fulfill your ambitions today today to bite the bullet rather 	' 	
) 	- taped recollections of Jews in 	 6:30 	 flames, Season Hubby Kate. 

	

There is a lot of substance you must be tenacious. You 
than do anything that could 	' ' 	 Of 15 Original 	1iii"4 	 Ameica is presented (A) 	 21 NBC NEWS 	 Tanya and Jenny reach the late wrong." 	 _____ 

ED FLORIDA REPORT 	 L41) cBs NEWS 	
1960's experiencing problems 

tà South's contenUon. If 	could run into stiffer 	 provoke a confrontation bet- 	' 

had held the king of heartà than You anticiPate. F.ñd "Oüt*.ee5 you' and your tiMo. . 	'' 	AT 1974 - PRICES 	_________ 	 ' 	 '1:00 	''' 	 030 UtWUTSS 	 • with Integrating, their protos. 

there Is a good chance that for your copy of Astro-Graph 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 DAILY THRU JULY 	
ii") SAT-SUN 	 1) RACERS 	 0 WILD KINGDOM "Where 	

slonal and personal lives in the 

tl1.SsII and the queen had been led more about yourself by sending 	
4' 	 _________ 

he would have seen the ad- Letter. Mall $1 for each to You will look better to others 	;. 	
0 CONSUMER BUYLINE 	The Crocodile Is King" Marlin 	

rapidly changing times (Part 2 

- , 	 today If you undernlav your 	'F 	Again Thanks for S Great Years" 	
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Although you may be tempted Do not be wasteful today, even 	
£flLJl 	

' 	 IIIELAND 	 1:30 	 Seal" A baby harbor seal 	(12) AFTER HOURS 

	

Ask thi Experts 

to do so, dop't reveal anything though you may experience 	 _________________ 

	

that was told to you in strict powerful, extravagant whim. 	
332 121$ 	

(2'JADAM-12 Malloy and Reed 	escapes from fishermen's nets 

protect her baby from a 	San Francisco Bay to redwood 
5' 

	

7:45-5:15 	deranged man. 	 country. (A) 	 MORNING  
You hold: 	7.14-B 	kept secret, 	 your means. 1:30 EVERY 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	(4) 060 MINUTES 

	

confidence, Secrets should be Enjoy yourself but live within 	

29005 ORLANDO DRIVE 	

SUN. ONLY 	
assist a young mother trying to 	and embarks on a trip from 

Q 8 7 2 
I 

	

WHICH WAY 	0 UNTAMED WORLD 	 0 HARDY BOYS While 

ED WALL STREET WEEK 	searching for their missing A K 1084 
K 2 VIRGO (Aug. 	Try ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
7 6 	 not to let your curiosity get the Nothing will be gained today. by 

10:35 	
Conglomerates?" Guest - Carol 	upon a plot to plunder the Tow. 	 5:30 BUT LOOSE 	"Whatever Happened To 	father, Joe and Frank stumble 	OTHE FBI 	

I  

You open one heart. Part- better of you today to the extent reviving an Irritable family Neves. vice president, Merrill 	or of London (A) 	 0 SUMMER SEMESTER 

	

SMASH UP ALLEY 	Lynch, Pierce. Fenner and 	ED BLACK MAN'S LAND 

	

- By Oswald Jacoby 	ncr responds two spades. A that you poke your nose into a Issue that has not been resolved -- 	. 	 Smith Inc (A) 	 "Kenyatta" The life of Kenya's 	 553 
and Alan Sontag 	 Florida reader asks what he friend's personal affairs and to this point. Let time and 	 (11 first president, who was con- 	 PTL CLUB 

should bid now. 	 ' 	 thereby earn his enmity and patience do the healing. ostI-VhealW.  ________ 
1 2:00 	 sidered by many 10 be the 	 6:00 	 ,,i,. North wanted to know how The correct bid is a jump resentment,   

South had managed to get to four spades. This tells 	
NASHVILLE MUSIC 	 "Father Of African National- 	( EARLY DAY 	 i(..w 	 wirnsw 

set at three notrump. 	partner you have a mini- 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 10) In 

South explained that he mum band with strong 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) situations where you are At 
was just unlucky. He had spade support. 	 Your indecisiveness may come fault today, you may find it  
won the heart lead and de- tWSPA!ER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) to the fore today and cause you trifle difficult to own up to your 
cided to knock out the ace of 	 to vacillate on an important own shortcomings and attempt 
spades to start proceedings. 	(Do YOU have a question for decision that you should make. to blame others. 
If he had knocked out the the  

experts? Write "Ask the 

club ace first he would have Experts,' care of this newspa- Don't overanalyze. 

made his contract. 	
per. individual questions will 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) be answered if accompanied 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24Nov. 22) In For the sake of your budgei, "Why didn't you duck the by stamped, self-addressed dealing with co-workers today, seek activities today that aren't first heart?" asked North. envelopes. The most interest- 

"Then as long as East had ing questions will be used in avoid coming on too strong or. overly expensive. There's III 
six hearts for his overcall this column and will receive being 	too 	demanding. possibility you could spend far 
and the aces weres split you copies of JACOBY MODERN.) Unreasonableness will cause too freely. 
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(F MOVIE "Boy. Did I Get A 	ism," is portrayed ' 	 (4') CRACKERBARREL 
Wrong Number!" (C) (1966)  
Bob Hope, Elka Sommer A 	 &00 	 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

0 SUNRISE MwelfwWwwo 
'S 

	

itIsLIX. 	."I:" 

511.1 French movie queen becomes 	(2) 111 SUMMER OF MY GER 
,. involved with a real-estate 	MAN SOLDIER A young Jew- 	 6:25 	 ,.,  b.. 	t. WaI I'I (i-". 

operator. 12 Hrs) 	 ish girl (Kristy McNichol) living 	(2) PORTER WAGONER 
— ' 0 MOVIE "Eagle And The 	in a small Southern town dur- 	

6:30 
Hawk" (C) (1950) John Payne. 	ing the 1940's befriends a Ger- 	(4) KUTANA 

	

St LLI' 	 4J5 " 
Rhonda Fleming. Two Amen- 	man POW (Bruce Davison) 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 143. 	IJcuo$.d 

can lawmen discover a plot to 	interred in a nearby prison 

overthrow the Mexican leader 	camp. (A) 	 6:45 
Juarez (2 Hrs) 	 (4) 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	ED A.M. WEATHER 

6:47 
@3 EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS  

(2)TODAY IN FLORIDA RT O 	 6:55 	 Take a Closer Look... O 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (12) HI. NEIGHBOR 	 The Classified Is the Best 

00000 MORNING AMERI. 	the Best Value Around! 

7:00 
(2)(12)TODAY 	 Place For Values and -: @30 FRIDAY MORNING 

1 WEEK ONLY 	 CA 
ED SESAME STREET (R) 

FRIED WHITE FISH 	 7:25 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 Why waste time and energy running all 

	

ALL YOU CAN EAT 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA over town looking for that new job, or 0121 NEWS 

1 	4659 7:30 	 apartment, or antique chair.. or whatever it , 

* 	
M  TODAY 	 is that you're looking for? Now you can stop 
00000 MORNING AMERI. 	looking and start cooking in the Classified. 

with dinner you get 	 CA 	

8:00 	
You'll find pages of listings for buying, 

our FABULOUS SALAD BAR, 	 (FO CAPTAIN MNGAROO 	selling, renting ... just about anything and 
over 20 Items to choose, on Ion soup, 	 ED OVER EASY 
broad AND hot baked potato.s,OR 	

everything under the sun, and the price is 

	

yallow rlceOR our vegetable of the day 	 8:26
(1) 

	

25 	 right because you eliminate the mid- 
2TO0AYINFL0RIDA 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	dieman! Classified Ads are your market- - - $ 

DISCOVERY LOUNGE  0 NEWS 	 place for all sorts of merchandise and 

	

8:30 	 services. - plus they're an inexpensive way SATURDAYS 	 (2)0121 TODAY 	 for you to advertise anything you may have 

	

BILLY DANCING SHOW 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 
CA 	 to sell! Turn those "don't wants" into cash, 
EDUUA8, YOGA AND YOU R 	and cash in on the bargains galore! Jump -: 

95c- H IBA LLS 	
9.00 	 right in and check out our Classified listings 

(2) (4) DONAHUE 	 right now! 
open ti 	 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

0 MOVIE 
12)DINAHI 	 Call 322=2611 ED THE LONG 8EAMCH SEMINOLE 

KM 	 HWY17 	 eu 94 	
@3 UPBEAT 	 EventengltlebtljW IN CASSELBERRY 

NEXT TO LEEDS 	 1000  
C2) 0 CARD SHARKS 

ii:-ieMsN. Willi flors..Oil. I (F ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	 300 North French Avenue 
ED STUDIO SEE (A) 

- - - 	 .- -*5 
'I 

At 
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UIJI'JG A MAo UJrrH 
9WE 	wrrco), £fl3ER - 
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A MATTER C 

MARRIAGES 
Leoi4a'rd W. Turner, 105 Clyde 

Avenup; L009wood, & Angelica J. 
Bautisra, 110 Mayfair Circle, San 
ford. - 

Robi-t J. Harrison. Box ?7, 
Chtpolg. Trail, Sorento Lake 8. 
El,zabWh S. Dale, 501 BrIghton Way, 
CasselOerry 

Giry.L, Good, P0. Box 7001, 
Orlandg,, & Allegra D. Berkly 

Wills.ryi S Meeks, 7$77 Grove 
Drive,. Sanford & Janet F 
B lakcnztip 

TraCY'L. Hilton, %0 Turtle Mound 
& Terry i Martin. 

Steph.g W. Haines, Rochester. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 18-Help Wanted 

* 
SECURITY GUARDS 

Choice of hours excellent op• 
portunity. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 

(corner 10th 1. French) 
323.5176 

Sunday, July 15, 1979-9B Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

UIISSIUIISUSSUI 

A 

S S 

Sanford near 1k Sylvan. 3 BR 1½' 
8, FP, 1g. lot, nice trees. S 
mo. 

'1.,... 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

$30.4$33or 335.4711 eves. 

2 OR Duplex, air, ww. Mature 
adults only, no pets. 1st, last i. 	: 
$100 scurity. 323-7539. 

SANFORD AREA-Newly reV-. 
modeled 3 BR home. Large din>. 
ing, LR, FR with tireplace..' 
Utility room 8. wooded lot. $365. 

U 
U LJ1
S  
U 
U 
U 
I 

F RECORD 

Carolyn J Brunelle & Lawrence 
0. Brunch, 

Ronald N. Battle & Kim Kilby 
Battle 

Beverly Adams & Jackie Adams. 
Nancy Shepherd 8. Chester E 

Shepherd. 2426 Yale Avenue. Sa' 
lord. 

Pickard, 
Jacquelen J Lind & Stephev S. 

Lind. 
Margaret J Meyers & Albert J 

Meyers 
Jack T. Rash 8. Margaret Rash 
Joseph R. Carroll & Deborah K. 

Carroll. 
Robert C. Dorn, Jr 8. Wanda 

_______________ 	 MANAGEMENT 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	OrIndo - Winter PQrk 

322-2611 	 83 -9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOU0 	ltime ................43c a line 

3consecutivetlmis .. . , 31c a Hne 
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7consScutivi times.....3Sc a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINFS 

Noon The Dcy Before PublicQtion 

SundQ - Noon FridQ 

u. . 	
Sunday, July is, 1979 	 _____ 	_______ 

Leslie J. Pickard & David ' 	 ________________________________ 

Legal Notice 
DE PAR TME NT OF 

TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL 
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 
That the Department of Tran. 

sportation at Its meeting of June 21, 
1979 give consideration, to the 
requests relating to special traffic 
regulations and In each caw made a 
review of the traffic Investigation 
report, along with the recom. 
mendatiors of the engineer at the 
location or locations described 
below: 

COUNTY- SemInole; ROAD-
46; LOCATION- Section 71040-In 
Sanford from 510 MP 0.036 to SLD 
MP 0.053; RECOMMENDED RE. 
GULATION- Prohibit Parking 
South Side 6.7.79. 

On recommendation of the 
Director. Road Operations, the 
above traffic and speed regulations 
were determined to be reasonable 

Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at 100 
Harrogafe place, Longwood, Fl. 
Seminole Count V.  Florida. under the 
fictitious name of THE DUST 
COLLECTOR, and that I Intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To Wit: 	Section Sf309 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

Sig, Roland L. Folden 
Publish: July 15, 22, 29, August 5, 
1979 
DEL 62 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 79753.CA.04.E 

EXECUTIVE HOME-OLDER-
COMPLETELY RESTORED 2'. 
STORY. 3 BEDROOM. 7 BATH,' 
HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 
ACRE & ORANGE GROVE 
NEAR LAKE MONROE. $500. 
MONTH. REFERENCES. 
SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER .,. 

321.0702 

41-Houses 41-Houses - 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale ' 	62-Lawn-Garden 	a-Junk Cars Removed 

I 
I 	U 
I 	 U 

S 
S 
I 

41-Houses 

,u6css 	 ___ 

u,.....uIIU.IU 

Immediate occupancy. New 3 BR, 
1 B, block home, retg. & range 
Walking distance to hospital, 
doctor, nursing home & down I flD Ill. bs 	rnr,s.t. r wa.& -  ..rs 	.., 	. 	 r'" 	

'''' 	 710 Sanford Ave. 	327.7972 	town. $27,500, w.excellent terms. 

	

appliances, privacy fencing. 	
Johnny Walker Inc 	322 6457 or good area. 332.0216. 	 - 	 is very desirable pool planned 	322 7111 aft 5. 

home at 	107 	Idyllwilde has 	3 
3 Br 2 bath home in Sanford. C.AC 	 BR's, 2 baths, spacious eat-in 

Nice neighborhood. 	so mo. 	' 	 kitchen 	with 	family 	room, 	VA.FHA.235.COfl.Homes 
Tony Coppola Assoc. 130.0333. 	 seperate formal 	DR. 	large 	Low Down Payment - 	

. 	 covered patio, CHIA & a new 
roof. Owner transferring & says 	Cash for your lot! Will .build on 

33-Houses Furnished 	,- 	 reduce price to $61,000. 	 your lot or our lot. 

- c..'-. 	 RabOrn REALTY 	Model Inc., Realtor 	644.3013 
V Enterprise. Inc. 

3 BR 1 6,1st &last,$200dep. 	
"'. 	 REALTOR 322 1000 MLS Coupleonlyl No lease 	- '- 	 UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET. 

323.3777 	 - ______________________- 	 Sell those things that are lust 

- -----------' - 
- 	 Sanford's finest section is only 6 	inthç Herald 3fl2611 or 831-9993. 

OCH 	ARBOR-CuStom 	4-2 	in 	taking up space with a want ad 

34-Mobile Homes 	
- 	 yrs old, 16x32 pool w.1200 sq.ft. 

______ 
- ______---- ------ 

. 	 cool deck. 4th BR is ideal for 	COUNTRY TRAILER SITE 
recreation room. 2 blks to golf 	10 pretty acres in Osteen. Only 

60'2BR Houselrailer 	' 	 course. $69,900. 	 $17,000 for all. 55500 down. 
For Sale 

_______________________ 	 )UPLEX & QUADRAPLEX bldg. 	* MARKHAM WOODS RD. 

32' Trailer 
site, car. lot, shaded and con 	Why settle for less when you can 

FOR RENT 
veniently located near school & 	have 	this 	country 	estate 	on 
shopping. $12,000. 	 approx. 4 acres complete with 323.6.497 	

. 	 guest cottage & barn for horses. 
_____________________ 	 RIVER 	FRONT 	build 	your 	$130,000. Call to See this Today. 

38-Wanted to Rent 	 dream home. Has a scenic view 
- 	 - 	 oftheSt. Johns River. lSx101ot. 	* LOOKING 	FOR 	RENTAL 

Frontage on deep water canal 	INCOME? 
Want to rent or share home for 	 300' from river, surrounded by 	This 2 unit Apt. house may be 

Seminole HIgh - need car under 
daughter, 	her 	lntajt 	near 	 lovely homes. $20,000. 	 lust what you want. Just $24,500. 

$600. 323.9336. 	 GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 	STEMPER 	AGENCY 
__________________________ 	 RETIREES. Mint cond. 2 BR 

REALTOR 322.4991 

41-Houses 	 near hosp. & shopping. Lake 	MULTIPLE LISTING SER VICE _________________________________ 	 fIshing near by. Hobby rm, neat 	Eves 	862-3655 	322 1959 
Osteen-3 BR,2 bath, Centrai H.A,, 

1. clean. 53*500 

w•w carpet. Large wooded lot, 	 Build to Sult - our lot 	yours. 

$44,000. McGovern Builders. 333.,' 	Harold Hall Realty 	
FHA.VA, FHA 2358.345 

5910. 
____________________ 	 M. Unsworth Realty 

Inc. REALTOR. MLS NEW LISTING 

Only $32,500. Call to sic. 	, 	REALTOR 
home. Corner lot. Family room: 

Hard to find 4 BR, 2 bath Sunland 	, 	 323.5774 	Day 	or 	Night 	
E1 	MLS 

BOATERS 	AHOYI 	See thin 	to 	373.6061 or eves 3730517 

C al I Bart

make your dreams come tune. 
En?. 	rm. 	is 	24'x.56', 	w-indoor 	New 235 Homes, 4 pC?. inlerest to 

- 	. 	 water fall & fish pond. 3 or 	qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to 
REAL ESTATE 	 BR's, swimming pool, all 00 	$38,000. Low down payments. 

REALTOR,322.749$ 	'. 
• 	 canal leading to St. Johns River. 	BUILDER. 322-2257. 

$125,000. 	 _______________________________ 

MAYFAIR EXECUTIVE HOME 
No car needed I This 2 BR, 1 b 	Open Sun. Pool planned, designed 

S 	

INC. 	',: 	 home 	Is cony, 	located 	near 	for 	easy 	living. 	LB 	w- 
REALTOR'" 

. 	 shopping, churches & school, in 	woodburnlng 	FP, 	DR. 	Fern. 
cxc. cond 	& 	prIced 	right 	it 	Rm.. double carport 	8. 	shop. 701 Bldg. 	 339 0509 	 This lovely 3 BR, 2 bath home on E. Altamonte Dr. 	3390305 	 '. 	 130' lot I houses from Lake 

Like the country? Lovely cedar 	Monroe. 	Close 	to 	hospital, 

	

County.4.2, seeds rlr. Owner''- 	 shingled. 3 BR, 1 b horn, on 2½ 	marina & shopping. 	any cx 
holding. $24900.' 	'-' 	.....-. 	- ' 	 acres, 	lots 	of 	trses' abovv ' 	tras. Only $74,900. Ciii Pat 322 

it 	 -, 	' 	I 	ground pool, even a riding lawn 	7109. 
Duplex w-extra lot, 529,egQ, 	,,.. 	 mower 8.1g. sc porch for your to 

relax in on th.0 hot summer 	SANFORD- No QualIfying! 3 BR 

BATEMAN REALTY,'" 	
days. $33,500. 	 2 B. FR, sng. garage, 1 yr. old. 

$5000 awn 1. assume mort at9 
Reg. Real Estate Brolier 	

" 	 New lIsting 4 yrs, young, 3 BR 2 	pct., 	will 	consider 	Sm. 	2nd. 
762 Sanford Ave. 	321.0739 -. 	

B, C H&A, nice cor. lot. Will go 	Payments $250 PITI. 1-851-3781. 

,,,.Aft.Hs.3fl.7#.rn,M,__-. 	 VAor 	 U,,  ..'±4P. 	LT.IL 	....,,..... 
___________________________________________ 	

C. 

W.GarnettWhlte 	 REALlY WORLD. 	JUST LISTED 109 Lake Dot Dr. 
Beg. Real Estate Broker 	 Pool, lakeview, large lot. 4 BR, 2 

JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 
107 W.Coinmercial 	 _________ school area. $52,500. 

Phone3fl.7$$1, Sanford 	

(CIa) 	

bath, C H&A, carpet. choice 

SPECIAL 3 BR, 1½ beth, corner 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK 1. 
lot fenced. 126.500. 

WHITE AND 	READ ALL 
OVER, 	 The Real Estate Agency 	HAL COLBERT,'REALTY 

Locatedon St. Johns Rlver.3 BR 2 	 , 	REALTORS 	 INC. 
B. 60x24 dbl wIde In lovely well 	. 	 243S' 	S. French (17-92) Sanford 	 REALTOR 3237832 
maintained 	Leisure 	World 	 - 	 323.5324 	 Eve.3221152,322'U87.322'7177 
Mobile Home Pk. Don't let this 
get iwayll Call todayl 

TELLlTLlKElTl5.Fram,hOm 	 OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 
1303 Elliott, needs a handy man. 	' -s 
Make an offer. Asking ss,soo, 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 
DOWN ON THE FARM newer 3. 

1R2 B'FR,saclud.dsacresw:.' 	 eMOBILE HOMES AT COST 
housa,barnhflsh pond. Westof ?. 

	 •FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 100 MILES 	A MONTH 
San'ord. 10,730, 

- 	 •ITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 
IDULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

*1 	i s' 	." : 	 C1RRIAGE 	SR.427 	MON..SUpI. 	323. 
2Mi.E.obIl.92 	9:00A.M. 

- 

I BR, 2B older frame home, w.w 	 -COVE 	
SANFORD 	5:00P.M. 	

8160 

carpet, Ben Franklin F P 7 	
'' 

BUY. SELL. TRADE 	 YELLOW SAND 	 us 	.,sjrs.s 	,.s.. 

311 315 E 	F irSI St 	3?? 5622 	Call Dick Lacy 323 1580 	
From StOto 5.50 

________________________________ 	__________________________________ 	 Call 3)? 1621 322 1-tAO 
Beauty 	Salon 	Chairs -used 	but 

good coid 	$20 each 	Sanford 	62-A--Farm Equip. 	 -- 

Furnitu'' Salvage. 1792 So. of 	 --- 	--- 	 Top Dollar Paid for junk 8. used 
Sanford 	3. 	$721 	 RU IL DI NGS! 	Special 	factory 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

purchase on ,ll steel, clear span 	 5990 
Youth bed practically new used 	: 	buildings 	3Ox48'x12' 	for 	_____________________________ 

tress 	Phone 3?? 0530 
about S weeks, 	including 	null 	3.991 00. 40'x18'xll' for 4.986 00. 	

-tvtorcycIes 10'x7?'x 11' 	br 	5.981 00. 	78 
.*8'x72'x II' 	for 	6.911 00. 	I 	- 	--_________________- 

SPc BR Set 

I 	F 0 (1 	factory 	All 	buildings 	 5)400 
tnexcellent cond., 5900 	 17 YAMAHA 750 

Call 898 1057 
_______________________________ 	include 25 lb 	wind load 	and 	 323 00)9 

Linoleum Rugs & Paint 	 large double sliding door 	Call 	- - 	. 	 - 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 331 	a m 	to S p rn 	 Motorcycle insurance 

310 Sanford Ave. 	372 5791 	collect 	 lILA! P AGENCY 

_________________________________ 	_____________________ 	
323 3866 or 323 7110 

The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 65-Pets.SUPPI1eS 	1976 	MT 	125, 	5.177 	mites 	Fair classified ad, the sooner you will 
get resu,ts 	 conditiOn, 	$750 	as 	is 	323 9136. 

- 	 ' 	
'. 	sprinijer Spaniel 	 after S p m 

WAREHOUSE 	SALE 
' 	 p,55 	 _________________ 

3210039 	 -. 	. - 	 - 

79-Trucks-Trailers 
Surplus cabinets, 	bases. walls & 

vanity Various sizes St P. Sun 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 '. - 

July II & IS 	OnIVi 8 4 	Gentry 	__________________________________ 	1969 Chevrolet truck with 	18 ft 

Mtg 	Co , Bldg 	3. Carrier Ave 
- 	 Cash 322-4132 	

body, runs strong, lift tail gate. 

Sanford Airport 	 $3750 	Sanford Auction. 	1715 	S 

Larry's 	Mart. 	715 Sanford 	Ave. 	French Avp 	323 7310 
Basic Cleaning Service 	 Buy & 	Sell, 	the finest 	in used 	 - 

Complete homecleaning 	 furnilure 	Pelrig . Stoves, lOOIS. 	1972 Dodge ',T Pick up 	Long bed 
3227984 	 -- 

-- 	 Wanted Appliances repairable 	6cyi 	good cond .51350 

Closing storage building, sales lot 	con d i Ii on 	Wa s h e r s. 	 322 2319 

on 	17 97 adjacent Ic 	American 	refrigerators. 	etc 	Kelloggs 
Auto Sales Open IS P M. Mon 	Auction 323 7050 	 80-Autos for Sale 
Fri., Save at discounted prices 
Willis Storage Buildings 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

, 	•, 	,. ,.,, 	 Top Prices Paid 	 1973 AMC Gremlin Std. trans 

ç111q 
L II 4J' 

••___\ 	

;! 

I 	11 .R..9 
/ L:fTJlT STEN STROM 

REALTY 
OVER 5'? MILLION 

IN SALES THRU JUNE! 

JUST LISTED 3 BR I' i bath home 
on oak shaded lot! C H&A, w w 
carpet, FP & Ft.. Pm, Newly 
painted & Many E*tnas! I3PP 
WARRANTED Only 5.35,000 

COZY N NEAT 2 BR 1 bath home 
in CC. Manor! Super for starter 
home! C H&A, w w carpet, 
porch. fenced yard & Morel A 
buy for $29,500! 

BEAUTIFUL I BR 2 bath home on 
over 2 acres! C H&A. w w 
carpet, Fla. Pm., split BR plan, 
eat in kit, patio & Goodies 
Galore! Wow, just $65,000! 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR I bath home 
w spacious LR, OR, scr. porch, 
carpet, FP & Monet Just 5.37,900? 

FAMILVS DELIGHT I BR bath 
home in Dreamwold w 1g. LR & 
BPs, Fla. Rm., FP, fenced & 
Much More' IIPP WARRANT 
ED. Only $16,750! 

SPARKLING POOL! I BR 2'? 
bath home in cxc. Mayfair! 
Every imaginable Feature w 
Many Extras! Yours for $91,500! 

FANTASTIC immaculate 2 BR 1 
bath home In CC. Manor w eat 
in kit., Fla. Pm, porch, corn 
pletelyfencedw turn. neg.! BPP 
WARRANTED. A Buy for 
533.500! 

SUPER I BR 2 bath home in Ray. 
Park! C H&A, w w carpet, coy. 
scr. porch. overlooks lake! I3PP 
WARRANTED. Just 5.19,5001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIMIES-
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER' WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322• 2420'  - 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
1EAtTORS 
Branch Office 323-2222 

TOWN HOUSE 
PARK AVENUE 	CONDO 
2 BR 1'2 B $28,500, Terms. Retrig, 
range. disp. & OW. 

United Properties, Inc. 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 

Ca113230061 	Eves 322 1568 

"Do you have any low-fat bourbon?" 	 COMPL El E 	
Used. any condition 6418126 	 A LU000 LOflU LOW VII 

5995 	 323 8432 
r'Ml.I - ,SII.s 

- .. 	 _: 	 _________________ 	
3235813 

	

41-Houses 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	Window Air Cond ?3,000BTU$?00 	
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	'lBGranada, Air Cond. 

	

________ 	 APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 	 PS. PB. AUTO -________________ 	- 	 -. 	 cash Water pump I hp for 

Ideal home site 2.19 acres. Close 	shallow well, 5.75 cash 323 7487 	
future S,iilvaqe 32? 8121 	 5.5000 	 322 6335 

	

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 	by ldyllwilde school on Vihlen 	_____ 	___________________ 

	

credit' We have helped others to 	Rd. $22,500. Tony Coppola Assoc. 	 -____________________ 	
-- 	Looking for garden equipment? 

	

find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	8300333 61.1 2510 	
Counter top stove. gas & electric 	 72-Auction 	 Read today's classified ads for 

	

their equity We can help you. 	 ranges, gas dryer. color TV, ' 	 , 	 .. 	.. 	 good buys 

	

TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 	3 lots 50*90 each-located at ctsra, 	dishwasher, furniture & many 	 -- 

Realtor 641 2518 	 FIa. Close to hunting, fishing, 	other items Remember prices 	For 1-stati' Cor'u,uit'ric,il 8. RI'Si 	
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- '69 to 

swimming ai.ta etc Ideal for 	go down every 10 days 2621 S 	dential Auctions & Appraisals 	'15 models Call 3399100 or 831 

	

ROIBUE'S 	Mi. E. off SR 3)6. $1300 Call 	TuesFni. 9 18.5$ 	Sat 10 5 	- - 
	 1973 Plymouth Valiant Excellent 

(303) 322-3021. 	 C PUBLIC AUCTION 	condition. Small V 8. auto, air. 

0 	

weekend campsite. Approx. 212 	Sanford Ave. 322 1191 	 Call Dell's Auction. 32) 5620 	1605 (Dealer) 

___________ 	

•MON., JULY 16, 7PM. 	PS. PB, 5.995 373 1730 

REALTY 	S acres near Geneva, electric. 67 	 ________________ 
ft. well, trees. Real nice lake Assorted desks, chests, dressers. 

1(81308 with plenty of fish. 323.43259 too. 	 ____________________ ____________________ 	BR & DR suites, bunks, dinettes, 
TVs. couches & chairs LOTS 

24 HOUR EH 322-9283 _'ms. 

	

0- NICE CLEAN FURNI. 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 	 TURE. 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 

	

RESIDENTIAL 	 IN THE WANT ADS. 322 2611 or 	2 beautiful French Provincial 	VISA-MASTER CHARGE 	
Hwy 92, I mite west of Speedway. 

	

wC HIA, canal front, boat 	 to be appreciated. I Niagara 	 Tuesday at 1:30.11't the only one 

	

$32,500-FISHING. 2 BR 2 B, CB. 	53)9993 	 loveseats 5375 pr., must be seen 	 CAS J000R SIZE 	 pubtic AUTO AUCTION every 

	

house 8. ?enctd yd. Welaka, Fl. 	
' '' " 	' ' "'"'''" '" 

'' message chaIr like new. Cost 	.SANFORD AUCTION.) in Florida. You set the reserved 

Ave. 322 11)5. 	 1215 S. French 323.7340 	price. Call 901 755 8311 fOr 
536,000-LIKE NEW. 3 BR 1½ 8, further details 

$650 sell for $295. 226 S. Elliott 

CB, w.0 H&A, well, fenced bk 
yd, practically new appliances. 51-Household Goods 	______________________________________________ 

$41,000-I YEARS OLD. 3 BR 2 B, 

......-.p 
;.,y.. .ao1ord Furniture c41. 4 .__-  ...__-. 

vac 17925 ol'jiT'2 8771 COUNTRY ACRES 
$6500-) ACRE FARM, paved St., 

	

trees. Only $500 dwn & 580 	 REALTY 
monthly. 	 52-Appliances _________________ 	 k 

ST.JOHNSRIVER4$+or.ecres. 	- -. 	 ____________________________________________ 

	

FRONT. 33 acres w.beeutlful 	Fish camp Sites! Good Termsl 	Service. Used Matuines 

	

S180,000-LONGW000 LAKE 	2 houses 4 BSS Shop inc. Exc. 	KENMORL WASHER - Parts, 

	

trees, 000' lake front, great for 	$85,000! 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 
estate, 	investment 	or 	 373 0697 
development. 	 6.34 ACRES- Oakway & Sanford 	 .-__--__- - .. _ . . 

	 Air Conditioning 	 Home Repair 
Ave. Wooded w good access. 	New Tappan gas ranges, below 	_____________________________ ____________________________ 

H. 	Ernest Morris, Sr. 	532,000 	 wholesale- left oven from going 	Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 	PRONTO Home Repairs- 
out ot business sale- 3 doubte 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	
Call Carl Harris at 	 Electrical, plumbing, carpentry. 

10 ACRES-Lemon Bluff Rd. 	oven & 8 sIngle oven Prices 	SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 	 painting 377 1031 290 N. 1792. Casselberry, Fl. 	Cleaned! Terms! $fl,000t 	 start at 5212 25. Sanford Fur 	 - 

831 8200 	 Eve. 862-3655 	 niture Salvage, 1797 So of 

- - - 	 _____________ 	25ACRES- Sipes Ave. Marquette. 	Sanford. 3778771 	 Appliances 	 Lawn.Garden 

42-Mobile Homes 	S acre mini ranches from 	.. 	 - __________________________ 

- - 	
527.0001 	 53-TV.Radio.SterUO 	Alan's Appliances 	 American Sod 831 2200 - 

	

See our beautiful new BROAD. 	31.7 ACRE GROVE- Longwood 	
RelrigeraloonACRepair 	 BAHIASOD$34(lOOsq Ill 

Licensed 373 0039 	 Free Del. on 1400 sq. ft or more 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 Markham Rd. & SR 46. $750C per 	Home Video TV. recorder - 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	acrel 	 I year old, must sacrifice, $500 
3803 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 	 377 1893 	 AutomotIve Service 	Lawn ?Mlntenance 

VA&FHA Financing 	 GUYS BBQ-AII equip. & fur 	--------------- - - ----- - -. 

	

1975 Lamore Mobile Home. 12*65, 	
nishingsl Excellent potential! 	 54-Garage Sales 	Western Auto 301 W Isl .l 	Ccrtified Lawn & Landscape 

	

3 Bdr, 2 B. complete with skin. 	$140,000! 	 _____________________________ 	Automotive Service, tune up. 	
FREE ESTIMATES 

	

ting and patio awning. 3226767 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
- 	 Garage Sale-7193 Orange Ave. 	

brakes, tail PiPe. etc 	 323 8719 	Mowing 	After5 
or 83)7466. 	 JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 	

Like new saddle, Il Pit Bull 	 - ' 	-- 

LEADERI WE LIST 	SELL 	
puppies. 3738077. 	 Beauty Care 

Mobilehomel2'xOO'. 	 MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 	
L.awn Service 

20R,furn.,mintcond. 	JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 	Yard Sale- Sat . Sun 9 till. 8L 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
322 3*53 Pasadena Ave., Longwood 	formerly Harniett'S Beauty tdoO4 General Landscaping 	R0sy 

	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	Drapes, chiidrens & womens 	 E. Is? St., 322 5747 	 specialists, top soil & till dirt, 
--'4 	 I 

clothing, toys & misc. 	
CaraiTlic Tile 	- 

auw 	.uy...V 	- 	.' ..............V. 

322-2420 	Yard Sa1e7433 Laurel Ave. Plants, 
tools, studio couch, wardrobe, 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 ik Hones dishes, odds & ends. Throw rugs, 	New or repair, leaky showers our ANYTIME 	 fans, 	many 	others. 	Fri. 	thru 	sprcielly 	25 yrs. Ep. 869 8542. 	ISC's 	Mobile 	home 	washing 	& Multiple Listing Service 	Thurs 	

waxing Restores original shine 

9 	
2565 	 MOVING SALE 	- 	 ('essmaking 	

streakless & spotless windows 
& prolongs paint. 	Guaranteed 

REALTORS 	PARK 	7111 DeColtesAve. 	
- 	 From 	520 	to 	540 	3234151 _____________________________ 	

Mon& Tues9 I 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 	 anytime 
Drapes, Upholstery DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT witha 	

Yard 	Sale, 	Fri. Sat 	$8 	Furn.. 	 322 0707 	 JUST 	THINK, 	IF 	CLASSIFIED law cost Classified Ad. 	
household, personal articles, 	 - 	 1, 	ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
books for teachers 8. students, 	Grooming&Boardng 	WOULDN'T BE ANY!! 

	

63 acres-frontage on Osceola Rd. 	
long 	playing 	records, 	pop. 	_________________________ 	

.1 	- 	 -- 
Best 	terms. 	William 	Malic. 	

classical & christian. 102W. 19th zowski Realtor 327.7953. 	
St. Con of Elm, Sanford. 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	 Office Cleaning 

Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 	__________________________ Quarter acre lots heavily wooded 	
clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet near DeBary. $2,000 each. 55$ 	 GARAGE SALE 	 Supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	Custom Obtice Cleaning, commer U$6 or IS) 20)9. 	 SAT. & SUN. 9 till S 	 shady inside kennels, screened 	cial, new cons?. Lic . bonded & ____________________________ 	 6IOMAGNOLIAAVE. 	 outside runs, 	also 	air 	cond, 	ins. Quality service everytime 

4S.A-itaf State 	 cages. 332 57. 	 Ph. 373 031) or 665 5954. 
Prog2eIly 	I swivel chair; I recliner; 1 swivel 

_______________________________ 	office chair; several occasional 	Home Improvements 	 Painting 
Free listing BROCHURE write: 	

spreads; 	other 	items 	726 	S. 
tables; 	carpets; 	twin 	bed 	____________________________ 

Murphy, N. C. 25906 	 ______ 	

8 	exp, Patios, Driveways 

CHEROKEE LAND CO 	
Elliott Ave. 3224115. 	 Man, quality operation 	Picture 	Perfect 	Ext. 	Painting 

______ 	
Free Es?. Lic. 13 pct. diSc. to Sr 

47-Real Estate Wanted 	- 	
5-B 	Acce 	 elc.WayneBeai3v 137) 	 Cit. 3396066.6651335. 

L'ing your home & creait? I will 	 ROIfSON MARINE 	
RACO Foam, fiberglas & CeIlu 

INSULATION-Batting, blowing, 	 Plastering 
catch up back payments & buy 	 2927 Hwy. 1192 	

lose. Lowest prices Call 371 0839 
equity. 332.0216. 	 Sanford, FIa 32171 	

or 901 731 6101 collect 	 Interior Exterior Plastering 

1977 16 ft. "Stinger" Bass boat, ISO 	__________________________ 	
Call 322 7780 

Licensed I. Bonded 
47-A--Mortgages 8ougN 	Mercury engine, Thrust trolling 	 -. 

ISOld 	 motor, 	Excellent 	condition, 	CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
$5,100. Call after S weekdays 322 	REMODEL ING 8. REPAIR 	 Railings 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st P. 2nd 	$641. 	 SG.BAL,INT&ASSOC. 	322.5465 	 -- 

MORTGAGES. 	B. Legg, Lic. 
IS It. Squall King fiberglas, lOhp 	PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	 Cuslombuilt ironwork.-. Mtg. 	Broker. 	125 	No. 	4-0 	

Evinructe motor, trailer, carpet, 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 	 Window guards, gates e4c Wymore Rd, Altamonte. 	
rec. seats, Extras. Exc. cond. 	FreeEit. 	3230179a1ter530 	MarI.n's333 liii 339 7693 	- 162.7113 	
1725. 322 13i2. 

e.A 	metsiy P,.rty 	62-iwnGardefl 	 stYourBusiness.... 

ceiling fans. $22,000. Call us to.-..4 
5101 

Law maintenance on the outside ot 	' 
"S.'.  

this 3 BR, 1 B home. Gas heat & 
completely fenced. $37,900. 

Doll house for newlywed or retired 	a: 
couple.Hat15R,Fp5neww.w 
carpet 8. all newly renovated. 
Near Downtown. $24900. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR ,. 

23445, French Ave. 
3320231, 323.7173, 322.0779 

aMord-$17 mo., Inc. P8.1, taxes 
ins. 	3 	BR, 	bath, 	carport, 

recently 	painted. 
Ref inanc 	or assume. 323432$. 	. 

fyou'reinthebusinessof building 
your 	buslnes. . . use 	the 
Classified Ads Often. 	 / 

Real Estate Sales'j 

nfords most weli.known pro. 
gresslve Sales Volume Leader 
nelds Associate,, experienced 
or newly licensed Howl 	,' 

Large Listing Inventory 
Ioominant Advsrtslsing 	a' 

40 Hour Sales Training 	'a' 
IMemberRealtorslERA 

Nalionai Referral ServIce 	,. 

Fuil.Time Office Supervision 	'. 
Compatible Associates 
Over 22 Years Experience 	( 

: 	• confidential discussion of 
your career in Real Estate, call 
Herb Stenstroen, Realtor-Owner ( 
at 3fl20. 

Stenstrom Realty, 

TRAINEES 
Poppa Jay's is looking for 

aggressive 	fast 	food 
management trainees wtio want 
to grow with company. Ex. 
perience in management or food 
service perferred, but not 
necessary. Benefits include 

r y 	a. M4rtha L Newsran, 757 Lawrence Dorn 	 IN RE: The MarrIage of 	 °" r.ry upon ne oasis ovine 	- 	 . 	 - - 	group insurance, paid vacation, 

	

- 	and excellent financial corn. Lormann Circle, S. Longwood. 	Marijo M Dean 8. Roger Dale 	MARY JEANNE COWARDS, 	engineering and traffic in. 	- 	4-P 	tIs 	 18-Help Wanted 	pensation opportunities. Call Dean 	 vestigat ions, and authority was 
Leslie 0. Hahn, 206 Woodmere 	Reba Joyce Ingersoll P. Milton 	 Petltion,r.Wi 	thereforegiven by the Scretary for __________________________ __________________________ 	322.9212 to set up interview or Boulevard, Sanford 8. Lorrane s 	Roy Ingersoll the establishment of same and th. 	 send resume to Poppa Jay's, Henderson, P.O Box 21 Lake 	Clifford D Jordan & Carolyn S 	DAN ALBERT EDWARDS, 	placing of the proper marking and 	BORTION SERVICES. ,LPN, 	hime&pttIme. Apply 	2501 French Ave., Sanford, Fl. Monroe. 

Jordan 	 signs as indicated; also, for the 	 in person Lakeview Nursing 	32771. Patrick A. Dehlinger, 82$ Orlento 	Dorothy L Tackett 8. Merrill E 	 Respondent.Hua 	elimination of exIsting controls 	Is, Trimister aborlIon-S100; Gyn 	renter 919 E. 2nd St. 
Avenu'e, Altamonte Springs 8. 	Tackett 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	wtere this is indicated. 	 Ciinlc-$20; Pregnancy test 	

* Sabrin F. Williams, 106 Oak Street, 	Mchael i HItcll P. Linda M 	TO DAN ALBERT EDWARDS 	Billy G. Pelham, 	 male sterilization free coun 	 AVON 
Longwood 	 Director 	 sehing. professional care, 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	 ASSEMBLY Hittle 	 Addrtjs Unknown 

DEPARTMENT OF 	 supportive atmosphere, con 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	 MECHANIC 
William 11 Soulharcl. 505 Ivanhoe 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	TRANSPORTATION 	 fidentlal. 	 power. For details, call 641.3019 	
Millright experience. Excellent 

Way. Casselberry & Judith M. Lope 	 Amended Petition for Dissolution I 	PublIsh: July IS, 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA 	
pay & benefits. 

Joseph L Sharpe Jr . 1601 South 	OCCUPATIONAL 	%mige has been filed against you 	DEL 67 	 WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 LPN full time. Exp. w.Florida 
west Road, Sanford & Melinda 0, 
Paige. 300 Lemon Street Eatonylile 	 ou are required to serve a copy 	

ORGANIZATION 	 license. 8.4 & 	322.8566, San. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT fred 0 Hunan, Jensen Beach, & 	LICENSES 	 written defenses, if any, to 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
ford Nursing 1. Cony. Center 	 912 French Ave. GARY E MASSEY. Esquire, 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 __________________________ Lynn A Hester, 1970 Wnnago 	

%(ASSE',', ALPER, WACK & 	agadinsln,ssat7OIWynnDr. 	609E.CoionialDr.,Orlafldo 	 (cornerloth&French) CE TA JOB OPENINGS Trail. Fern Park 	 C I I 	naat 	
EATON 	1fI5 Wttoopng Loop. Sanford, Florida Seminole County, 333.5176 Salvalor J Penna, 401 Soldier 	Plaza 143 5i,," "wi, ' 	 ______________________________ 

(Pre$'dr.t Ear. 	
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701, Florida .nder the fictitious name of 	Toll Free 1100fl12568 	

UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 	Billing clerk - some bookkeeping Square, Casselberry. & Lindi J 	Park .. 	.. 	 eltioner's attorney on or before CENTRAL FLORIDA DECKING, 	 EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN. 	experience, 	must 	type. lskrlc 	 AugiJSt 15, 1979 and file the original and that I intend to regIster said 	 5-lost & Found 	ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING 	Telephone experience. Apply In 
Charles % 	ra-,.i P ,' P.. 	3t 

Ciffoiti u Newman. 300 E Air. 	101 Aijr' 	N , 	 with the Clerk of lhis Court either name with the Clerk of the Circuit __________________________ 	POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 	person 2540 Jewett Lane, San. port Po.id, Sanford & Debra A. 	Con?ract.ng 	 before service on Petitioner's a? Court, Seminole County, FlorIda In 	 WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	ford. Miller, 1002 Orlando Road. Sanford 	Deception 	co: ,. Orlando, 	
?orney or immediately thereafter; accordance with the provisions of 	 $100 REWARD 
otherwise a judgment may be en the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	for the recovery of an I mo. old 	TO BE CONSIDERED FOR 	Techfticln Trainee grade 12, William L Gribbs, 1700 Sandy 	Charles C. %( cP'aets 101 Wmore 	
'end .sgainst ya for fhg relief Wit: 5ion $65.09 Florida Statutes 	Red 	& 	Tan 	Doberman, 	THESE POSITIONS, APPLI. 	cutting & polIshing optical Lane. Forest City & Linda S Fuller 	Road, 	AltarT'ioc'le 	Sprig 	- 

Scott L RusseI. Okaloosa & 	PolyGraph & Seir,? Specialists. 	
DEMANDED IN THE Amended 1957. 	 "DEMON." 	Stolen 	from 	CAP4TS MUST BE RESIDENTS 	crystals. Permanent posItion. 

i.faler ,e R. French. 915 K Ballard 	 Petition 	 Sig. Forrest R. Fall 	 Seminole Cty. Animal Shelter on 	OF SEMINOLE COUNTY AND 	Apply Quantum Technology 2620 Enterprise Leasog Co of Orlando 	
WITNESS my hand and official Publish: July 15, 22, 29, August 5, 	June 22. No questions asked - 	MECT OTHER ELIGIBILITY 	lroquios Ave. treef. Altamonte Springs 	

(President Jack C Taylor), 783 E 	seal of this Court on the 10th day of ii 	 call 123.3035. 	 CRITERIA, WHICH INCLUDE: 	- ________________________ Factory workers for new plant it 
William Charles Parker. 1120 	Hwy 131. Longwood -- Auto Leasing. 	July, 1979. 	 DEL63 	 UNEMPLOYED 1$ OF THE 20 	f101 Cornwall Road. Sanford. 

riorda Avenue, Sanford & Mary 	Marssana Antiques. Robert J. 8. 	ISEAL) 	 Lost Black & Rust Doberman, 	
WEEKS PRIOR TO APPLICA. 	Applyinpersonbetweenla,m..6 

Sultyn 	 Carol L. DeMaio, 170 Sr., 131 BIg. 6 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	male,3yrsold,Ans. to"Lenny". 	
TION AND BE ECONOMICAL. 	p.m. 53.75 hr. 

Rodney G. Mueller, 7 	Longwood, Industrial Park - 	Clerk of Court 	 323.3610 Oer look Drive, Apopka, & Melanie Business Furniture. 	 By: Patricia Robinson 	 PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 	_____________________________ 	
LY DISADVANTAGED. 	

Recepiionist.Secretary for new 
L 	Willams. 1060 W. Notre Dame 	Mike's Minor Maintenance, 	Deputy Clerk 	 that Sealed Proposals will be 	 6-Child Care 	 ACCOUNTING CLERK II 	plant at 1101 Cornwall Road, 
Drive. Altamonte Springs 	 Michael A. Sprawl, 1901 Lake 	Publish: July IS, 22, 29, August 5, received by the Seminole County 	_____________________________ Graduation from high school, 	Sanford. Apply in person bet. 

Leroy Williams, P.O. Box 351 	Marion Drive, Altamonte Springs - 	1979 	 Housing Authority, Sanford, FlorIda 	 including or supplemented by 	wean $ a.m..6 p.m. 
Sanford & Beatrice Carter. 	 Handy Man 	 DEL f 	 at the Engineer's Office in Sanford, 	First&Onlychildcar,c,nt,rop,n 	courses in bookkeeping or ac. 

CIa1on L Smith. 1200 Florida 	Mr. Spotless Co., Ronald L. 
Avenue, Sanford & Cheryl A. ReihI. 	Brady, 5573 N. Semoran Boulevard, 	 Florida, until 2 p.m. local time on 	Saturday in Sanford - Begin, 	counting and three years of 	REAL ESTATE SSOCIATES July 27, 1919, for the Renovation of 	nlng June 2. Sanford Early 	responsible account keepIng 

Thomas R. Seward, 126 San. Winter Park - Handy Man. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Sewage Treatment System. 	Childcare Center. 322.6615. 	 experience, one year of whIch 	WE OFFER THE MOST 

daiwood Way, Longwood, & Emily 	paschall & Sons., Robert H. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Elevated Drain Field in accordance 	 must have been in double.entry 	Feel you should be earning more 
H Gore. 	

Paschall, Jr., Sanford Airport 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE with Drawings, Specifications and Child care in my home. Mon.Fri. 	procedures; or an equivalent 	money? Then come talk to us, 

Billy .1. Moore, 1040 Windgrove Building. No. 255, Sanford. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
Procedural Documents prepared' 	Longwood, Winter Spgsarea. $25 	combination of training and 	we have the best tralntng 

Trail, Winter Park, 8. Dorothy J. 	
CASE NO. 79.0014.CA.04.E by Clark, Dicta and Associates. 	339.1026. 	 experience. This is advanced 

Wilder, 206 N Street Altamonte 	
IN RE: The Marriage of 	 ____________________________ springs. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 CATHERINE A. JOHNS, 	 Engineers, inc. 	 clerical and specialized ac 	

program in Cent. Fl. Let us 
prove we can show you how to Arthur M McCracken, 507 Yale 	 The project, located In the City of 	Bohannon's Day Care Center 	

counting work. 	 Increase your earnings. Need 2 Street, Orlando & Jay L. Stokei, 	 Oviedo, Florida, consIsts of 	LongwoodLk. Mary Rd. 
Parker As. 10 Hugt.ie R. Pitman & 	 Wife 2442, Wbshlngton Court, Sanford. 	

wf Dun (same as above) Lot 17 	and 	 replacement of the upper level tile 	Open6:3OAM.6:3OPM 	
CLERK.TYPISTII 	

assoclatesnowi For confidential 
David A. Libert, 557 Karen interview call John Morrison, Same as above, $20000 	 JAMES P. JOHNS, JR., 	 distrit,ution system and filter media 	Sdayswk. 	 3317420 	

Graduation from high school in. 	Realtor, 321.0041. 	J. 	B. Avenue, Altamonte Springs & Ruth 

	

	 in a two compartment elevated Child Care in my home day or 
	cluding or supplemented by 	Stealman Inc. Realtor. 

Brannon 8. Son Bldrs 10 Charles A. A Weilman. drain field, installation of piping and 	night, Mon. thru Fri. $25 wk., $6 	course work in typing & other Dehlinger & wf Robin G. Lots 10 & 	 Husband Gerld E. Crocka, 836 B. Orienta 
11, 131k 31, Sanlando. Suburb I3eaut., 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	valves to allow selective dosing Of 	day or $1 hr. 323-5344. 	 commercial 	subjects, 	a 	 * Avenue , Altamonte Springs 8. 	
5.66,000. 	 DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 	Ihe drain field, repair of the lower 	 minimum of one year office Frances B. Pharr, 246 Crown Oaks 

Sabal Point Prop to George R. 	TO: JAMES R. JOHNS, JR. 	tile collection heading, replacement Will baby sit in my home for 	clerical experience; or an 	 GAL FRIDAY Nay, Longwood. 	
Davis & wf Alberta 13., Lot 21, 	Address Unknown 	 ° the chlorine feeder and housing 	working mother. Mon. fliru Fri. 	equivalent combination of 	Account payable experience. Lewis E. Hall, $75 Osceola Trail, 
Whisper Wood at Sabal Pot Un 2. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED system for th, drain field effluent 	Reliable. 332.4129. 	 training and experience. Ability 	Possible management  position. Casselberry, 8. Elissa D. Bass, 

3202 520200 	 that an action for Dissolution 	and general clean up, reseeding of ______________________________ 	to type 40 wpm. Performs Sanford Avenue, Sanford. 
Arthur B. Biankenship & WI Marriage has been filed against 	the upper drain field surface area 	

flng to Eat 	various clerical and general 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 
David J. Hladky, 2515 Orange Dorothy E. to Fred H. Kaltenbach & and you are required to serve a copy and the distharpa header and _____________________________ 	offIce duties are required. 	 912 French Ave. Avenue, Sanford & Sharon K. 	 _____________________________ 

WI Christina L, Lot 2. BIk 17, 	of your written defenses, if ar,y, on Chlorinator housing area. 	
(corner 10th & French) Summerlin, P.O. Box 218, Lake 

Weathersfield 2nd Add, 53.600. 	 Evelyn 0. Golden, P.O. Box fl03, 	PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE Poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free 	 EQUIPMENTOPERATOR I 	 323.5176 Mary: 	
Roy 0. Sheppard & wf Margaret Sanford, Florida, 37771, as Attorney 

PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ 	delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 	Some experience in the operation Sammy Rodriguez, 418 20th Street 	
F. to Ella L. Brookover sgl., LotS, forthePetitioner.Wifeinthisactlon, ALOUD immediately after the 	area. 322-2374. Sam's Portion 	of trucks and other automotive 	Pinebreeze Farms is now ac. Sartto!d & Lisa K. Jenkins, Rt. 1, 	01k B, San Sebastian Hights, Un 1., and 	 expiratIon of the time established 	Meats. 	

-. 	 equipment. Completion of the 	cepting 	applications 	for Box 232.11, Sanford. 	
' 	 IS, $72,900. 	 the Circuit Court inand for Seminole above for receipt of Proposals. aoh.,$peaks,.p,O. 

DeBery I. Join M. Soul. . 	
. County. Florida, Sanford, Florida, DRAWINGS, 	SPECIFICATIONS 	 PEAS U PICK 	 eighth school grade. Knowtedge 	production-workers on both day 

of traffic and safety rules and 	& nIght shifts. We offer comrn 

James M. Thomon, 600 Park 	Donald H. Strange 8. w Bennie G. on or before'tPie'fith'day otJUly, AND PROCEDURAL OOCU• 	(beside WTRR Radio Station) 	
aguI.tIoea,.a of grau$one 	psiltive pay I. full company 

Avenue, Sanford & Mikkl K. Sund. to Robert C. Adams & wf Minnie S 	1919. Otherwise, a Jucigement may MENTS 	 - Worm Free 	372.4195 	
to take to avoid accidents. 	benefits. Please apply lfl person 

vaIl. 	 Lot 31, Spring Oaks, $51,300 	 be entered against you for the relief 	Drawings, Specifications and 	 Knowledge of principle of 	only at 3601 S. Sanford Ave., 
Ro4rl J. Youngkin, 991 Sharon 	Milton B. Fulton & wf Lynda D. t 	demanded in the Petition. 	 Procedural Documents may be 	 Il-Instructions 	automotive equipment & skIll in 	Sanford, Fia. EOE. 

Cuur?pPviedo & Mary B Meade'. 	WillIam R. Curtis sgl., Lot 43, 	WITNESS MY HAND AND obtained upon application at the 	 - 	use of same. Licensed by the 
Winthur Manor, %5,3 	 SEAL Of this Court, this 21st day 	officec,f Clerk, Dietzand Associates. 	 State of Florida isa Chauffeur. 	 * 

James K. Higgins & wf Peggy A. June, 1979 	 Englneet's, Inc., $00 West Fulton 
CHRISTMAS IN JULY 	 WAREHOUSE toGabeW.Stewart Ill &wtSusanH. 	SEAL) 	 Street, Sanford, Florida, upon the 	 APPLY IN PERSON TO: 

DIVORCES 	 Lot 31 01k B, Sweetwater Oaks Sec 	Arthur H. Beckwittt, Jr. 	payment of a deposit of $25.00 per Creative Expressions 332U12 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 WORKER 

$137,000. 	 Clerk of the Circuit _______ 	 set. The deposit shall b in cash, or 	' 	 CF$,,FFJ.CF. 	•,. ....,Good with figures. PoIIII'5._aIL.. j_as. t'r'.  4-'.." - 	 .b - - 	 ________ . (I-.. - 	 _____________ 	 ______________________ 

ba.iiEpj,1o9cr;deporl, 	 By: June I. Curtis 	 thaCkdrawnpay.ufj"Ttiark, Dicta 	l$-lliIpVsnd 	 Seminole County 	 vancement. 
Daytona Beach & Arlene J. Caplin. 	(QCD) FF On to Robert Peck & 	Deputy Clerk 	 and Associates-Engineers, Inc. The _____________________________ 	 Manpower Division 

Edwin J. SIlbernagle & Barbara Marion T., Carport un No. C,-?, Lk 	Publish: June 24, July I, I, 15, 1979 deposit for each set will be refunded 	 ' 	 109 North Park Avenue 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
L. Siisrnagle. 	 Villas Condo., $1,000 	 DEK111 	 to bonafide bidders upon return of 	

ADVERTISING 	 Sanford, Florida 	 912 FrinchAve. 
Beverly A. Campbell 1. Talles R. 	Dennis L. Jarvis & WI Barbara 1. 	 the Contract Documents In geod 	 (corner 10th & French) 

Campbell. 	 to Donald E. Chapman & WI 	 condition If not later than fIfteen 	
SALES 	 Various other CETA positions are 	. 	323.5176 

Forrest F. J. McClure Jr. & Maureen A., Lot 4, 61k 4, N Orl Sth 	NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARING 	
(IS) days following the award of a 	

An aggressive salesper. 	above offIce. 
available, please Inquire at the 	

xperlencett maintenance supr. Catherine E. McClure. 	 Add, $3) 	 Contract. Any non.bldder upon 
Presentation of the Recom. returningsuchasetwlilber,funded 	Son Is needed for 	 Applyln person Sanford Nursing 

$000 	
sales and service of 	AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 	& Cony. Home 950 Mellonvllle mended Transportation System 	Drawings, Specifications and EMPLOYER Plan for the Orlando Urbanized 	 _________________ 

examinedatthetoiIowInglgcati 	 advertisers. A great 	
find him listed In our Business 
Service Directory. 

Area br the Year .I. 	 other Contract Documents may be 	established and new 	 ME-ED A-SERVICEMAN? yesiffl 

Notice is hereby given that 	Clark, Dicta and Mao. 	
future for a self-start- 	 * 	 _____________________________ public hearing will be held by the 	ciates.Englneers, Inc. Orlando 	Urbanized 	Area 

Metropolitan Planning OrganIzation 	
300 West Fulton Street 	 er. Previous sales ex- 	CEMENT FINISHER 	24-Business Opportunities 

( 	Going On at the Loch Haven Art Center Sanford, Florida 32771 	 perlenc,e needed. 	I BLOCK LAYER 	 - Audllorium, 2416 North Mills 	 Salary plus commis. 	 Join the fastest growing Chain of Avenue, Orlando, FL on 'Tuesday, 	
Dodge Plan Room 

July 1?, 1979 at 7:30 p.m. The pur. 	
611 Wymore Road, 	 slon with full corn- 	Experienced preferred. Excellent 	women's fashion shops in U.S.A. 

We discount fIrst quality top Suite 204 	
pany benefits. Apply 	

" 	
name brands. si,soo provides 

pose of the public hearing wIll be to 	WInter Park, FlorIda 32719 present the recommended tran. 	
in person to: 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 everything. Call Mr. Weaver 

sportation system plan for the 
Orlando Urbanized Area for the 	

Central Florida BuIld. 	 912 French Ave. 	 collect 615.352.0762. 

Year 2000 as prepared by con. 	
en Exchange 	 RON BECK. 	 comer lOth&Fr.nch 	_______________________ 

323.5176 	 2*-Apts. & Houses sulfants of the Florida Department 	820 Irma Avenue 	
ADVERTISING of Transportation and to IdentIfy 	Orlando, FlorIda 32503 	

To Share 
those elements of the plan that are 	 DIRECTOR 	 Sales 	 ' 	 - financially feasIble, The recom. 	Florida Construction RePort 	

M.F share furn. houseW. Sanford. mended plan includes both Western 	
2306 A Winter Woods Blvd 	

EVENING HERALD 	 CHALENGE. 	Havefans-noAC.$iOOmo. + 15 Bypass and Eastern Parkway new 	
Winter Park, Florida 32792 

util. 322.9102. highway facilities as well as other 	 ______________________________ 

1 	

improvements to the existing street PROSPOSAL GUARANTY 	 300 N. French Ave. 	 OPPORTUNITY 	 ____________ 

end highway system. The plan also 	
Each Proposal shall be ac 	Sanford, Florida 	 2 -Roons 

features mass transit Im. companied by a certified check or 	 INTERNATIONAL organization ___________________________ 
- 	 " 	 provements, consisting of the im. , an acceptae form of Proposal 	 needs career mInded repro. 

plementation of a Park.N.Rid, 	Guaranty in an amount equal to at 	 sentatives to wrvice and in. 	Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 
system throughout the urbanized least five (SI percent of the amount 	

Legal Notice 	 crease established accounts. 	Weekly & monthly rates. Inquire .. 	 ; 	 area and the development of a fixed of the Proposal, payable to the order _____________________________ 	Must have a car and be boo. 	S. Oak 141.7113. 
- ...

. 	
guideway (light rail) transit system of the Semiile County Housing 	 dable. Call collect now for ________________________ 

in the Walt Disney World.Oqlando authority as a guaranty that If the 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 P0nal interview. Monday thru 	
p,1ns Un(urnished International Airport Corridor. 	

0posahl5ac01d,theui'm 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Thursday, Tom Kilgallon, 9 	______________________ 

At the hearing, the Metropolitan execute the Contract, and file ac. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	a.m..S p.m., 401.955.4493. 
Planning Organization will provide ceptable Performance Bond wIthin 	Notice is hereby given that Ih, 	 Country Living. Large 1 BR 

	

an opportunity for IntereSted per. tin (10) days  after the award of the undersigned, pursuant to the 	 Do It Nowl 	 Sanford Apt. washar.dryer, all' 
sons or agenci to be heard with Contract. 	 "Fictitious Name Statute' ctapter 	 electric liIt,chen, C H&A. Like .1 	' 	

, 	 environmental effects of the plan, CONTRACT 	TINE 	AND with g Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 EmpleyerM.F 	 Call evenings 322.1495. 

respect to the Social, economic, and 	 $63.09, Florida Statute, will register 	An Equal OpportunIty 	 new. $200 me., deposits requIred. 

Written statements may be sub. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 	 In and for Orange County, Florida, 
mitted at the hewing or to the East 	Work under this Agreement shall upon receipt of proof of the __________________________ 	 Sanford one bedroom, air, ceramIc 
Central Florida Regional Planning be commenced upon written notice publication of this 	the tic. 	ABSTRACTOR.$EARCHER 	 $150. Adults, furniture $10. c:;: 	.!.. !a) -- 	 ______________ 

Council, the staff agency to ffi. to proceed, and shall be completed titious name, towIt: 	RAZOR'S National title company has im. 	141.1113. 
Me I rap o lit an 	P Ian ni g within 40 calendar days of the EDGE under wllch I am engaged in 	mediate opening for cx. - 	 ' 	 Organization. The Metropolitan commencement Of the Contract 	isinsu 'at Executive Point 	perienced abstractor.searth.r. 	1 BR- $199 up. Pool. Adults only, 

Planning Organizati 	will be Time as defined in lh. General 	BuildIng, 101 Wymofe Road, Unit 	Apply in person iI west is? St. 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
taking final review and approval 	r.cnditioiis of the Contract. 	 No. 01 itt the City of Altamonte 	s.nfwia. 	 Blvd. on 11.92 in Sanford. Call 

:.Don't Stop Your Newipaperl 	 ________________ 

action on the Year 2000 plan at their 	In cane of failure to Complete the 	$oeings, Florida. 	 323-WO Mariner's Village. 
meeting of July 76, 1929, 	 WOrk within the time named herein 	That the party interested in said 

Maps and other 	-tin,, in. 	withIn such extra time as may. busineis enterprise is as follows: 	'Tsacting posItion open working 	slop' 	AND 	THINK 	A Lot Us Save Thom For Toul 	formation developed by the con. have been allowed by extensions, 	John DeCaprlo 	 mornings with preschool 	MINUTE.. . .lF CLASSIFIED - ___. _______ _______ 	 ______ 	 %ultanl and the Metropolitan the undersigned agrees to pay the 	Dated at forest City,  SeminoLi 	children, Degree required, Send 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE LesVIII sea wsgkoq. longerandconc,,n.d - 	 Planning Organlzati 	will be Owner or have the Owner withhold County, Florida, July 9, 1979. 	 resume to 00* 26 cO Evening 	WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

	

available for public inspection at the from such sums an may be due him Publish: July 13, 72, 29, AUgUSt , 	 Herald. P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, 	_____________________________ about mlsslng all the area news? 	 East Central Florida Regional the amount of s.00 per calendar 1979 	, 	 32711. We'll b. happy to sae your newspapers 	 Planning Council from July, I,?, day in liquidated damages In ac DCLII 	 31-Apartments Furnished - .-..- at NO EXTRA CHARGE. Call us when you 	 through July Ia,' 979 during regular cordance with Article 16 of the ____________________ 	____________________ _____________________ 

return, we'll dIllver your papers we've 	 office toIjr. 	 Supplementary O.nor•i Conditions, 
saved and resume regular delivery. 	 Mr. ClIff Guillet, 	 MI..rlty isi, 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Carpenter Helpers. Experienced 

NAME STATUTE 	 only for work in Oeftoi, Call 	2 BR fully turn., including pans, 

Call 	 Executive Director 	 The goal for participation by TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
	 p.m.. 9p.m. 	diStill, silver, linens. TV 1. all 

______ 	

utilities. Daily, Weekly, Mon. - 	 East Central Florida 	 Minority Business Enterprises 10 	NotIce is hereby given that the 	 thly, Shenandoah Village. 323• Regional Planning Council 	fulfilling the ti sand nenditions 	undersIgned, pursuant to the Put a career in Real Estate call 	2920. 
Ck'culsflorn 322.261 1 	1011 Wymore Road, Suite 10$ 	any and all Contracts 

Issued Ms "fidN tfame Statute," Chapter 	Realty World, The Real Estate Winter Park, FL 32719 	 bem edlN1d 	MV Pes' 	II$J9, Florida Statutes, will register 	Agency June Po'zig 2235331. 	AptI, for Senior Citigens. Down. Publish June 111 July 15, 1979 	(20 pcI.) of titetolal contract award. with Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 	
town, very clean 8. roomy. See 

Ewening Ilciuld 	 DEK 62 	
and for Seminole County. Florida 	

Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 
____________________ OWNER'S ShIfTS RISIRVID upon rcspt of proof of 	 think-it classified ads didn't 	Ave. 

relict any or ad Prepasals and to wit: TEXATUNE under which i 
	 Sanford Studio-efficiency one 

technicality In a PrsaI In the 	 g C. Highway 426 	If you Weren't looking tor a new 	car, $149. flCI?. 

me Owns reserves the right to 	,ntsnofics, the tidttious name. to. 	work, there WOuldn't be anyl 	__________________ 

waive any ififormalltj or ..ct to 
erage in business at 	LET'S BE HONEST 	 person only, all eiec., air, w.w 

.: 	 I 	f! 	 _________________________________ interest ftf the Owner. 	 asIefoerry. Florid. 	 re you woutn't ba ra.1ng Dtsu: July 2,'  lvii 
- 	 That the party ilderestod in said 	this ad. end if we weren't looking 	4 room furnished duplex. 24th St. 

By: .1. Thomas Wilson III 	 jii 	j, 	 wouldn't be here. It you want the 	Newly decorated. 323.5451. 

& 	 (SEAL) 	
business enterprise is as follows: 	for someone to dea lob thisad 	lit 1. last months rent. Adutts. 

Executive Director 	 Doted at Cesselberi'y, Seminole 	opportunity to earn Three to 

	

Publish July 1, 10, 13, 15, 15. 22. N County, Florida, Jun II, 1979, 	Five Hundred dollars a week, 	Sanford studjo apt. everything 

I
and 76, 1979 	 Pub4istt' July 1, 5. 15,22, 1579 	call 1.500-432.1403 I.ylirn. (Or 	 furnithedtr.:l'n,tlttt(as.$tS0 DEL.25 	 DEL2 	 recorded message. 	 'no. 300 S. Oak. $117153. 

• 

AUCTION 
52 CONDOMINIUMS • I HOUSE 
ST. JOHNS RIVER FRONTAGE 

11:00 A.M. • SATURDAY • JULY 21 
LOCATION: I4 to Orange City'DeLand Exit • Go West on 15.A to 1792 • Go North to 
15-A • Left to SR. 44 and follow bright blue Hontoon Island State Park SIflS to Bolts 

:' 	
Landing Rd. • 3 miles from beautiful DeLand, Fia. 

TERMS: 10% Day of Sale • Balance tn 30 Days ' Financing Available by Local LCI1(JeI 
Competitive Rates 

City sewer and water • 2 bedroom and 1 bedroom units • carpeted. dli COflditIOfltJ(j' 
all appliances • clubhouse • swImming pool • 8 acres . boat (Jock and slips • 2 
bedroom-2 bath house • 50' boat slip • carpeted • 1600 sq. ft. • 1/2 aCre s elevator 
sea walls • landscaped • large oak trees and much more! 

Inspection Dates: July 15-20 -. 1-6 P.M. 

For Information and Color Brochure Call. 	 - 

(305 8623363 
Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co 

P.O. BN 1328 • L3ngwood, FIa. 32750 
'." 	 Glenn A. Biackmore. Broker 

Rain or Shine • Sale on Property • Under Tent 

WW WM 
DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

- 

Lawnmower sales & Service. We 
sell lbs best & scr,lci the rest. 

Western Auto 
301 W 1St St 	 327 4103 

For Sale: 2 spaces, 2 concrete 
vaults, Marble Basa fr bri.ue 
plate. Value$3,32$. Will sacrifice 
$1,500. For info call O4.77S-7461 - . 1 
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'T4 want to bea 
part QfyouzTdayl 

From that frying pan of breakfast bacon, to:* rnIdight snack, and for special familyget-togethers and holiday 
meals, the good food starts at WINN-DIXIE. We're a family of friendly folk, always glad to help. Just ask. We 
want, to be a part of your day 

 
i ,. 	 -' •• - 	,.) 	 PRICES GOOD IN ALL W.D STO 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 	I- " 	 - 	 I  - 	

p 	

•, 	 IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES 
- 	 . 	I .'_- 	',,,,.. 	3 	- ........... 	. 	' 	.''' LS OSANGI. S1MINO(f, OSCtA, UIVAID. VOIUSIA, . 	 ' 	JULY 15 	18 	•• 	 _____ 	

RESERVED 	- 	'- 4.,' 	 LAKI CITRUS. CHAILOTII SUMPTII. DON STORES, INC. 

7F  SAVE 27CA_ 

	

WESTERN CORN FED 	 W D BRAND 
PINKY PIG PORK 	 USDA CHOICE '.uuuipp, 	W.D BRAND USDA CHOICI._7 W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	A—TVJELV( 4-oz. PATTIES 

FRESH OW SMOKED ECONOMY 	 WHOLE, UNTRIMMED 	 BONELESS ROUND 	 CENTER CUT 7 BONE 	.i 
PORK 	BONELESS 	SIRLOIN TIP 	CHUCK 	BEEF 

PATTIES CHOPS 	SIRLOIN TIP 	ROAST 	STEAK 	(IN 345 BOXES ONLY $2.97) 

$119  $189  $199  $169 	c 
S BLADE 

LB. 	 & 
LOIN 	

LB. 	
8 TO 12 	 LB. 	 LB. 	 LB. 3 SIR

FULL ¼ FRESH OR SMOKED PORK LOINS 
SLICED INTO 	 BEEF HIN BONELESS 	 BEEF ROUND INELESS SIRLOIN 	 , 	F CHUCK BLADE 	 MARKET FRESH Pork Chops . . ' 9" 	CubeJ 	

IE. 

 Steaks • . 	 Tip Steaks ... . 	 Chuck Roast • , 	 Ground Chuck . 
FRESH PORK LOINS CENTER CUT 	 OWE SMITHRIID 

SAUSAGE 

	 LYKES OU THIN SLiCED GLAZED OS..- 	• 	. 	 $WWT PAMUM - AU VARIRISS . IREAXFAST LINKS I AflU PI1 	
$'19 BAG 	

141 	IA1IAhI U&I 	. . 	 S-os. $129 

	

" 	£ 	 lILlAflRIfl.*s.&s,*o. I. rIuIIJ,,.- ......,.,pKo. I 
FRESH PORK LOINS CENTER CUT THIN MINUTE 	 OWE SMITHFIELD - 	 - PLUMROS& - 	. 	• -. 	HOS1t$ 	- 
PORK CHOPS......... t.. 2" HAM SAUSAGE i..... 	9' SLICEDHAM ...i:...i.. 	 PEPPERONI-. . ....... : 9 
FRESH PORK LOIN CENTER CUT - 	 OSCAR MAYER REGULAR AND ALL BEEF 	 - 	- JONES SLiCED LIVER 	 ,.. 	• 	. . 	••' 	WILLIES,  

	

. 	 0. 	 ,, ••.•.•.. 
... 	•  1iss.   	 ' 	COcAIVDH• • • • • , • BAG$19 RAItIA 	 9' CAICA1 DflJ DAACT • 	 II  

FRESH PORK LOIN BONELESS CENTER CUT ROLLED & - TIED 	RICH'S SLICED - 	 GWALTNEY 	 . 	. 	. 	 HAPPY HONE 

PORK ROAST.. . . . .. . 	 SMOKED TURKEY • Is Is 	: 	HAMWICH . .-.•. . ....-9" CORN DOGS .. . . . . . . 'p $169 

: 
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by Garry Trudeau 
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SAVE 30 .:mem MAID 
CHEK :,'.- 	•-...COID. 

DRINKS  

39 . 
IVAN I 	 CAN. 
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SAVE 2$' . "TOR 

: FRUIT 

COCKTAIL 
14 
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THE INNKEEPER NAMES A MODEST SUM. 'WHAT! you 
PARE 70 CHEAT M)&E kMGH7S.P Fcw ThAT )V 

- WILL AY (/5 POME, ELSE )(4c' W/ bWLL BE 
A WIDOW 	 ,.. 	,,... ,.. 

THEN HE LOOKS FOR A PLACE 
TO HIPE HER. A CLOTHESPRESS 
PRESENTS THE ONLY PLACE. 
SHE ENTERS AND HE ARRANGES 
GARMENTS AROUND HER. 

- 

GAL.N GOES SWIFTLY TO THE 
LAPY ENIP'$ ROOM AND SIPS HER 
PRESS QUICKLY. 

..-•-- 

SY WAY OF A SHEP ROOF ANP A 
RAIN PIPE GSALAN REACHES THE 
STABLES ANC) IN A FEW MOMENTS 
LOOKS AND SMELLS UK! A 
5TAGLESOY. 
NEXT wEEK-The Courageous Squire 
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Lt 	 GOLF 	 - 	
•' 	 _______ 	 FEAR HELOISE; 	 PEPPER UPPERSI  I read your column every Sunday because I enjoy It and DEAR HELOISE: 

because I've picked up dozens of terrific hints. When you print 	I take both ends off tuna fish 	 to . i 	•,I ' — 	
-- 	 J 	 an idea from (or for) a handyman-type husband, I always ask cans and use the resulting 	 lo t 

mine (because he can fix anything) if he knows about it. He rings to stand stuffed peppers 
usually does... 	 In when cooking them. No 	

\ 	\. 

	

However, he made a thought it was superl And so mcre dumped-over stuffed 	- 	 - 

discovery this morning, and did two plumbers I asked, 	peppers. 

	

/ 	
' 	/ • 	- 	 - 	 ,., 	 ,,, 	 he's going to pester me until I 	My hat is off to all ingenious 	You can also use these to fry 

OIC 	 .. - 
	 s 	 send it to you "because handyman-types who keep round eggs - just grease the 

everyone with an old toilet things In this world In working 
ENEFLYSOW, 	ON 

.AY 	vERYOpY 	1-2-EA 	
nk should know about 	

inside of the can well first. 
 Wapple 	DEAR HELOISE:

ATERRIFICTENI DECK FO 	NOiN.. 

	
- • 	c_.Ep.Ara,$ 	 Our toilet would not stop without them, bless 'sm 	How about using these rings 	 I'm only 10, but here is a tip from me... i'rs S3o 	 ,. 	 running after being flushed; 	 Hugs, for hashbrowns7 M-m.m-m... 	 You can make an old shirt or blouse look bright and 

••. / cAi.Js'rHeNIcs' 	1"VJo.. 	 and liggling the handle didn't 	 Helots. 	 H.lolsi 	brilliant by sewing on some colorful beads. 
help. He tried a number of 	 TO CAP IT ALLI 	 You can write your Initials, name, or a design with .".T / 	/ 	 1 1 	

• 	 things, including buying anow ' 	 DEAR HELOISE: 	 them. These shirts make good presents, too. 
tank ball set. Even that didn't 	

"- 	 To keep a decorative round 	 Christina Brlschetto 
, 	 / 	 do the trick. 	 - 	 foot stool from becoming 	

SUMMER VALENTINEI ( / 	' 	 J 	 ,' 	 I 	
. 	 Then he got the idea of in- 	 soiled from everyday use, I 	DEAR HELOISE' stalling the guide arm from

the old set above the one In the 
	 covered It with a clear plastic 	

I read your column every week. Once I was telling shower cap. _______ 	/ 	j•• ____ 	 / 	 1 	 ____ 	 = - S 	 new set. Would you believl 	 I had a beautifully pro 	
my morn one of your hints and she asked me where I 

Two guide arms are better 	tective contoured cover with 	
I told her I got it out of "Hints From Helolse," but I — 	 ___ - 	 - è 	 • 	 J than one, and the problem was 	 the lovely pattern showing 	

pronounced It Hello-see. _________________ 	 ____ 	

____ 	 • I 	 - 	 I 	 solved. 	 vw' 	through. 	
Sandra She started laughing and told me the right way to say Healsotellsmeit Is possibl.  	Marine 	

it. But, do you mind If I still say Hello-see? . 	 ___ 	 •. I 	 ___ 	 tobuyanextraguldearmby 	
DEAR READER: Gali,Ageio 

______ 	- 	. 

-. 	 I ' 	 ' 	

• 7 Itself, Instead o the w •s . 

I 

	 This ls your column. Ityoj'd 

.- ___________ 	

• 	 - 	 They aren't expensive. 	 • 	
HIt t she a hint ask a 	 Not unless or until the oceans run dry, angel... J.G. 	 - 	 •o share 

 or eke a ' 	 DoYOU mlndlf I say, "I love you, and loved hearing __ 	

I asked my handyman -type question 
 	cars 	 from you"? (I do, you know.) friend (he can fix anything, 	 on 	r 	

Always,H.loIse 
_____ 	

-':, 	 _____________ 	

H Helols. 
. 	 ' 	

'•. 	 ____ 	
tea) about your hint and he news 	

7lS-79 	(c)1Th King Y..tIMIIIIMM 5yndjc*w,Lc. 



IDY 'Lee 44O.LLeY. 	 THE KATZENJAMMER KIDS 	 by Mike Senich 
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MAMA A&AVE 
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-WE FEEL WE'RE MAKING PROGRESS! WE TURN OFF 	 "YES, MA'AM, I GOT HIM TO BED PROMPTLY AT 
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Reinforces Energy-Saving Commitment 

Carter Promises Audit Of Oil Firms U 	r Whirle 
by Hal Kaufman 

PENNY ANTEI Question: How many pennies stacked in a pile will equal the height 
of a penny standing on edge? Next question: How many pennies side by side will span a 

yardstick from end to end? Can you guess? 
PU• 04 PUIqe.A4ioj iad 0 UI bAIMl XOJddV 

C) 	rAw • Hive A has 10 more bees than hive B. B has 20 r more than C. C has 30 more than D. if D has 215, how 
many bees are in all four hives? 

'PURSM41 0440 
IC) 

	

2 	 • 	Names of five countries are scrambled hers: 1. 

	

o 	 EURP. 2. SNAPI. 3. NANIC. 4. DOLPAN. S. 
CARFEN. Now many can you identify? 

5 PUIIOd .p •,taq c u.ds .j .flj 	: Sit Ajj 

Tongue Teasersi Repeat aloud as fast as you 
can: Fresh-fried French fries. Sleek silk slips. Cheap 

' 	 chipped china. Big black pug pups. 

NUMBERS 
GAMEI 

Think you are clever 
with numbers? Let's 
see. A configuration of 
10 squares resembling 
a boxy tennis racket, Is 
shown above. Three 
numbers are inserted 
in the squares. You are 
asked to add seven 
more-2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 
and s—so that any 
three in a row, includ-
ing the 'handle,' at 
bottom will total 15. 

Note, the number 5 
is repeated. Obviously, 
It belongs in the top 
row. 

Now then see if you 
can insert the rest. 

By United Press International 

Shouting — to applause — that "the oil companies must 
cooperate!" President Jimmy Carter declared he is 
prepared to use his presidential powers to make the giant 
firms supply the energy needs of this country. 

Carter said he Is sending energy auditors to check 
company profits and supplies, and promised to use "the 
full power of the law against those who profiteer from our 
national shortage, or who try to cheat the American 
public." 
"Will you help me succeed?" he asked a meeting of the 

National Association of Counties, and the delegates gave 
him prolonged applause today. 

Carter made the foray to Kansas City hours after per-
haps laying his political future on the line in an ex-
traodinary nationally broadcast speech in which he 
decried a "crisis of the American spirit" that only a 
massive grass-roots effort can overcome. 

The president promised to "distribute limited supplies 
of gasoline, fairly and equitably, among the motorists of 
this country. 

"We are pressing the refineries, for instance, to In-
crease their supplies of fuels and heating oil. 

"We must implement ... without regard to political 
consequences, the programs of those we have chosen to 
lead." 

Reiterating his determinat.ion not to Import one drop of 

oil more than the United States purchased from abroad in 
1977, Carter shouted: 

"1 am drawing our line of defense, here and now!" 
Carter said the country currently has "a massive, 

dangerous, growing dependence on oil" and contrasted it 
to the situation 10 years ago when, he said, the United 
States was exporting more oil than it imported. 

He said now almost one half of the oil comsumed by 
Americans is imported. 

He said OPEC prices have almost doubled in the past 
seven months and that the situation worsened with the 
political shakeup in Iran. 

"We simply must remove this threat to our people," he 
said, asking that Congress and the American people join 

SMH 

Tax 

I
s

lam 
 

I 

him in acting to solve the dilemma. 
Carter said that in an effort to clear up widespread 

confusion and distrust over fuel supplies and prices, "I'm 
ordering the energy information administration to send 
its weekly report to our news media throughout the 
country, telling what are our present energy supplies that 
week. 

Ile said he wants Americans to know as much about 
energy as they (10 about the weather. 

Ile again called on Congress to give him the power to 
impose mandatory conservation goals, and said if states 
(10 not follow suit, "then I will act as president from 
Washington. 

Carter called again for a standby gasoline rationing. 

Local Reaction To Speech 
Favorable; Many Misse d It 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
.nc.s in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find thlm? Check answers with thos, below. 
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j :AOM .uo water? Add missing lines in cemplss the scene. 
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Reaction was generally favorable in Sanford and 	 new president would help" 
V U I ILl 	 . 	 Seminole County among those interviewed today who 	 "lie's not a leader. He's just asking us for help," said 

watched President Jimmy Carter's energy speech oil 	William Vitulli Sr., 73, of Sanford. Vitulli, now retired, 
television Sunday night. However, many others did not 	said he thinks there "definitely is a crisis" but Carter is A ruling by Seminole County 	

• Attorney Nikki Clayton will 	 bother to tune In the president. Of 24 polled at random, 13 	showing no leadership. 

	

/ 	 / 
. 

allow the county corn- said they did not hear the speech. 	 "Roosevelt, 't'rumun — when they had a crisis they 

missioners to Increase the Those contacted by telephone were asked: 	 made the Petiple believe in them. They told the people 

I budget of Seminole Memorial 	 —Was the speech believable? 	 What to do. Carter just threw it right to the people for their  

	

—Will his call for personal sacrifice work and what will 	 Iit'li). I tloiit have any plans to do anything about It per- Hospital without jeopardizing 
or can you do to cut down on use of energy? 	 sorially Ik"s running the country. lie needs to make the the five percent tax hike led 	

—how do you see yourself achieving his request that 	 people understand there is nothing to be afraid of." imposed by the Legislature. 	 '1 	 people park their cars at least one day a week and take 11(1 	 "1 think he's very sincere and he plans to put more 
County administrator Roger 	 unnecessary trips" 	 pressure on everyone Lu work on this problem," said Mrs.  

Neiswender said the five 	 • 	 —The president said the country lacks unit) of purpose 	 Mars Stopuem'. 239 l'euuertree Court. Lake Mary. The 6- 
percent cap on tax hikes per- 

	

( 	and no confidnce in government, can this be restored and 	year-old retiree said Carter's suggestions would work but 
mitted cities and counties 	 in what way? 	 that Congress "isn't coing to cooperate. We need to use 
means the commissioners only 	 . • 	 "I think he's on the right track," said 75-year-old 	inure of our coal. Personally, we've cut (]own on our trips 
can Increase the general 	 Norman Weeks. "But he is going to have to have the help 	into tuv.n. We don't go now until we have two or three 
government budget by about 

	

.., 	 -.-. 	 things to (10. I don't think it will be easy to rebuild con- 
$300,000 next year. But, he said, , 	• , 	 'I think we've been missing a sense 	Ii(l('IlU(' lii America It's going to take a lot of prayer and 

roopt'ration 	people have become too indifferent. Clayton's ruling puts the 	

l'sIdciit (im1et' can do the job, but only if he regains the hospital outside the general 	 . . 
	 of purpose for the last 15 years' 	respect of the Congress and the people." government category for 

	

'fr4' 	' 	 Richard Shipman, 2, a chef-caterer from Winter budget purposes. 

Clayton determined that the 	_________________________ 

special tax entity. According to 	
. • 	 . 	

of Congress. He's trying to do a good job If he could just 	Springs, thought (lie prt'suiemit's speech was "excellent" 
hospital was established as a — 	 . 	 get some help." 	 and "believable." Can the appeal to personal sacrifice 

	

Weeks, of rural Lonizwood, said he has been cutting 	work? "I hope so. If it 1oecn't, there is nothing going to 
- 	

' the provisions of the tax cap 	 That's down on his personal driving and eliminating trips ever 	work unless we unite. 	the trouble. Everybody is 
signed into law by Gov. Bob 	 since the gas prices began to go up steadily this year. He'll 	looking after themselves. What's the good of having a 
Graham, 	special 	taxing 	 continue to curb his driving as much as possible, the 	leader if you don't follos hue." 
districts are exempt from the 	 retired building contractor said. 	 'I try to conserve gas and have cut shopping trips to 

	

Concerning the president's credibility, Weeks said lie 	three times it week and call cut it to two if I have to, but the five percent lid. 	
" 	 found Carter to be very believilblc. lie said Carter's 	trouble here is there is no public transportation, Ship. "I 	would say this could 	 •. 	.... 	

., 	... 	 statements about the country's loss of purpose were 	man said. "I have th 	m e (iierostat set at 78 degrees, which greatly enhance the chances of 
correct. 	 is comfortable." the hospital receiving an in 	 "I think we've been missing a sense of purpose for the crease in funds," Neiswender 	 , 	. 	 - 

+' 	' 	, 	 last 15 years," he said, 	 'President Carter can do the job, but said.  
Mrs. A. E. Moran of the Pinecrest area of Sanford also Even though the hospital has said she has been cutting down on her personal driving, been determined to fall outside 	 only if he regains the respect of The 72-year-old housewife said her overall impression of the bounds of general govern- 

Carter's speech was "good." She said the specific ment for budgeting purposes, 
measure suggested, such as synthetic fuel production, 	 the congress and the people' Neiswender said, any increase 	
were the proper steps. But she said she had hoped his still would be established by the 	
message would have been stronger. 	 James U. Reedy, a retired admiral living in Lake Mary county commissioners. 	 Herald Photo by Tom N.t41I 	 "Getting the people to go along with what he said is 	who works as a manufacturer's representative, said he Hearings on the proposed 	
golngto be hard. A lot of people won't sacrifice," she said. 	thought it was a "pretty good .speech." "lie has laid out a hospital budget are set for this 	

A TALL ORDER 	 She said she believes there is a lack of national purpose, 	program which, if followed, can help our country out of week by the commissioners, he 	
but hopefully things will turn around as a result of the 	some of its difficulties ... the speech is similar to one he said. 	
president's efforts to meet the coming energy needs. 	 gave ill 1977." 

The proposed budget ap- . 	It's not that they are little men from Mars or small boys, It's just that the 	 Don Davis, 35,ofruralSanford said hels willing and has 	 His wile, Eugenia, a housewife, added, 'We both 
proved by the SMH board of 	antennae are so big. The two workmen are dwarfed by the machinery atop 	already begun making sacrifices to curb his energy use. 	listencA rind lit),  reaction was it was the best speech the 
trustees asks $709,120 In tax 	Brain Tower in Sanford as they work on an air-conditioning unit. 	 The self-employed elder said he has insulated and 	president has delivered and had force and clarity not 
receipts from the county. The reinsulated his home. In addition, tie said, he has cutout 	previously shown. It provides hope for a light at the end of 
amount granted for the current 	 his use of air conditioning. 	 the tunnel if he shows the strength of leadership — that 
year is $387,893. 	 "All I use now is a circulation fan," he said. 	 has been so sadly lacking — over the next year. "Of 

According to Davis, the president is taking the proper 	course, there is always the chance it was politically Had the hospital not been 
course by stressing the production of artificial fuels, lie 	iiiotivated." declared outside the general 
said the fault for the country's dependence ott foreign oil 	 "There has to be personal sacrifice and as a housewife I government realm, the in- Judge Rules Against rests with Congress. 	 would suggest it is not necessary to keep temperatures in crease sought for next year — 

"They can't get their heads together and get going, they 	large supennarkets so lo that they are uncomfortable," $321,227— would have exceeded 	
needed someone to id them how to move," lie said. "This 	she added. the total amount Neiswender 

said is available to all depart- country has just been floating with no direction, just 	 "Our country is sick, so we should take therapeutic 
ments under the five percent 	 M MEL991k

• 	 waiting for the next idea to come along." 	 measures; each of us should work with the view of doing 
Frank L. Woodruff, 57, a salesman who lives at 1308 S. 	what is best not just for ourselves but our neighbors. The cap. 

By law, the county can tax Police 
and I agree with a lot of what he said. lie has a lot of good 	a mentality of its own." 

	

rnony 	Magnolia Ave., Sanford, said it was a "very nice speech 	wall should W torn down around Washington D.C. — it has 
county residents up to 65 cents 	

ideas but I don't think the American people will be willing 	The couple agreed they personally cut down on the use per $1,000 assessed valuation 	MIAMI (UPI )—Tape record- 	Despite efforts by Cowart, the an tc- later just four blocks 	to go along with him. I plan to drive less, make fewer 	of energy by keeping the air-conditioner set at 78-80 and for hospital services. The ings and testimony from police trial has moved slowly - in. away. 	 unnecessary trips. There is a crisis of confidence in our 	turning it off on cool nights. They also are shutting off present rate is 24 cents per officers who arrested Chi terrupted twice last week When 	The three surviving students 	nation but I don't know what can be done about it. Maybe a 	some rooms, and "spot cool" with a small fan. $1,000. Should the county ap" Omega murder suspect Theo- a juror caught a cold, and then 
- Cheryl Thomas, Kathy 

prove the $709,120 request dore Bundy in Pensacola will when Bundy came down with a JeIner and Karen Chandler — 

sought by the hospital board, not be admitted as evidence, virus that left him Pauseous. ill took the .and. But all were Board: We'll Hardly Feel It 

	

' 	 taxpayers would pay 'about 43 Circuit Judge Edward Cowart Cowart will hold some night asleep when the attacks came,  cents per $1,000 assessed said today. 	 sessions this fourth week of the and none saw the attacker, 

	

f.1 	valuation for hospital services. 	Cowart 	ruled 	against trial to make up for lost  time. 
Board members say the 	 Physical evidence  from the

allowing any of the testimony, So far the slate's case has crime scene, Including the  South'Safe' From Recess ion "4  additional funds are needed to 
including an officer's statement been, by its own admission, Wood.drezxhed panty hose Left 

—GEOFFREY POUNDS 

	

4 	pay for Indigent care. 	including 
Bundy hinted he was in- circumstantial, Nita Neary, the wrapped tightly around Marga-

volved In the sorority house eyewitness whà saw a man she ret Bowman's neck and a panty 
slayings. He told two police says was Bundy hurrying out of hose mask found at Miss 	It may not be as cold a winter 	Donald Ratajczak, director of tariffs on fabrics and an ex- interests will immunize the officers "the evidence Is there, the sorority house Just after the Thomas' house, has been cu- In the South as some are economic finances at Georgia pected increase in imports will region. Today 	just look for it," two days after killings, has not yet taken the culated among the jurors, 	predicting of the projections State University, served as the slow textile business. 	

— The industrial heartland his arrest in Pensacola Feb. 15. stand. Nor has Dr. Richard 	The state lost a major battle made by the Conference Board, South's advisor on the seven- 	— The Southwest should from Delaware and Penn- During two-and-a4ialf hours Souviron, who has made a Thursday over a panty hose Inc. are correct. 	 man board which arrived at the continue to outpace the rest of sylvania to Minnesota, Iowa Around The Clock ..........4A of tape recordings, Bundy comparison between bite mask found In Bundy's car four 	In a survey conducted by the predictions concerning an the nation, but its prices and and Missouri will be bouyed by Bridge .................... 4B talked of being in Tallahassee marks left on Liza Levy and years ago in Granger, Utah, noWofit eoonorWc research expected recession. 	 production costs are catching the underlying needs of our Comics ....................4B because he had once been a courtordered dental Un- when be was arrested on company sponsored by many of 	"But even in the Northeast those In the North. 	 economy for investment Crossword ................. 4B college student and knew how to presslons of Bundy. 	 suspicion of burglary, a charge the nation's major cor- and Midwest the economic 	— The Rocky Mountains area spending to meet energy needs. 

	

: 	EJtorlal .................. 4A move freely on the campus. 	In three days of testimony, that was later dropped. 	porattons, labor unions, turndown is not expected to be will maintain a faster growth 	— Also, it large crop output r 	Dear Abby .................lB Bundy told officers he had the state has painted a grisly 	Prosecutors had hoped to tie government agencies and severe," the Conference Board pace than any region in the from America's breadbasket — Horescope ............... 413 attended wme dases. 	picture of the CIII Omega house the mask In with the one found universities, it was predicted report indicated. 	 United States. 	 the regions from North Dakota Hospital ..................ZA 	Cowart outlawed the tapes Jan, 15, 1978 when four women In Miss Thomas' duplex apart- that the Northeast and Midwest 	Other rcgional forecasts 	— housing, automobiles and and Indiana to Alabama — will OURSELVES .............. 113 and testimony because the were clubbed unconscious and ment, but Cowart  examined win bear the brunt of a mild included indications that: 	consumer durables are ex- help them with particular help Sports ................... B, 7A public defender standing out- two of them were strangled them and ruled they were not recession late this year, and 	- Coal and electronics in- pected to be the weaker sectors coming from soybean and Television .................213 	side the Pensacola jail was not with a panty hose. A fifth similar enough to be admitted that the West and South will dustry growth will help the in the Pacific Coast states, vegetable oil products. Weather 	 !4 	!!ttvsi! 
tn $f)IIf 	R'l''" 	¶tTWa?bCatenwjthahoard as cvidcnm. 	 escape relatively unscathed. Southeast, but lowering of although diverse industrial 	 — JIM H.AYNES 
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